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NeMfo four years have passed
• 5P“ 'k* hard-liners sent tonksto

p^aaroen Square, filling the morgueswith the
...

bn~m «»*« of young filters far democracy
'

• *- -^-F' and casting a rwm>«tn» nink<r.n r
v

<jasong a repressive nightfall across the>,5- country.
‘ Now a dawn of sorts has gradually broken

across China.
3

While thousands of “counterrevolutionaries’’

. : “V «*““» bdund bare, often subject to bearings
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’-i . • and niimilintirm m .1 - "

> i; '« ing to the way it was before the 1989 Thman-
- * ?•> men crackdown.
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yo^mg scholar wanted by the police for
• ’

•is&ffik, e m fbe democracy movement spent sev-
"^feral years in hiding, trying desperately to flee

the country. Last year he decided that escape
was impossible, so he returned to Beijing and

.... • sorrowfully turned hnnseff in to the police.

,
l
3* “Frankly,” a police official told him dismissi-

vdy. before sending him home again, “we don't
_

: : »%, want you any more.”
Fear has dinriniibed. though certainly not

' • ’’re ^ vanished. Cultural restrictions have relaxed,
allowing newspapers and magazines to write

- about issues like pollution and homosexuality,

’•cc,. f.^rl ,

Thousands of political prisoners arrested after
, 5r Tiananmen have been released, and most are

' allowed to leave China Political study rJacws

are oat, and talk radio is in.

' One human face of these chntigps is Wang— Dan, the 'slight, earnest 24-year-old who was

i VrHfUW feader of the Tiananmen student mow-
n »Ullf oteot. Captured amonth after thecrackdown as

( I ASsjfJt he tried to flee the country, Mr. Wang was'

. ^released from prison in Fetomaiy and 101%
Trnm not at all intimidated by the experience.

-

—

"The economy is looser than it was back in
1 ” 1989, but politics are still tightly controlled,”

Mr. Wang said, as he compared hfe today with
.

,

life before the crackdown. “That’s a contradic-
tion: a liberalizedeconomy and a rigid political

system. It's aredpe for upheavals.”

E
As Mr. Wang suggests, political life

—

'

though easing—remains more tightlyregfllat-

edtban it was back in the giddy spring of 1989.

That was when millions of Chinese took to the

TIME OUT IN BEAUNE— Chancellor Helmut Kohl, right, taking a stroll Tuesday

wife President Francois Mitterrand in the Bmgundy wine cento- during their senriamio-

Kofaen Pma/Rjian

al talks. The French prime minister, Edouard B&n&dnr, also met with Mr. Kohl The
talks dealt with issues of Bosnia, trade problems and recent strains in Germany. Page 2.

Europe’s Auto Industry Tries to Turn a Comer
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u- MannesmaimHopes High-Tech Parts

i CanTransform Cars, audits Profitstreets to protest corruption and inflation and ***' 1

to demand a mare deitmcp^QDrta^ The s -

movenwu ended^Jime& \9S9,y^en'^paps^ By.Brandon Mitchcner

and social coo -hr. ^pmr
awftd place for those who cfaaikag^*e«ujm- j jcsSsSgtaadafcVBQ Adolf SdrindEngAG is

, . . ..... die swftet stxnylof success.
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cal m
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wgMWs oeiKts. ....... . meet’,ftp demands of a car industry that is
flrirf economfes
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^^for Mannesnaim AG, aformer coal and
is serving 80 18-year prism s^“**Aor ste^ riant that bought VDO in 1991 as it

mg a pro-denmcracy speech and blocking traf- dhrorafS into ante parts, the motor's hum is hah a century, Gennanindust
ficdto ^TlMamOTmciv^t^^ the sound of survival

. ing oompSes such as Mann
A physicist named Liu Gang. 31, savinga Manncsmann is betting that cars of the fa- j^vssmAC are shedding nu

ax-year sentoKe for jesflingm the pro-democ- tme will be defined as much by the harmony of
y

their electronic motor management, dashboard See AUTOS, PS

Renault Wipes Out Years ofDeficits

WithaNew Idea: Please the Customer

infonnatipn, tdecommmucations and naviga-

, rion systems as. by their engines, brakes and
.
wfecds. - —-> ; .. „ :

.

company is.sfn^Eli^ torbeoolneraje-of

a few global fdayecs'm the new technology,

raring to shed itSdf of Germany’s rusting in-

See CHINA, Page 6
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GuatemalaLeader

Forced to Resign
PresidentJots? Serrano Ellas of Guatema-

la was forced oat by the mffitaiy Tuesday, a

week after decreeing etnagerKy

that drew global condemnaudn. The aaense

minister. General Josfc Garcia Domngo Sa-

^maypa, is to be interim bead of state. Page b.
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British Aerospace is selling its coiporate-jeu

boanfiss to Raytheon Co.

HoagKong’s inflation pressures areMy
iive white-collar jobs away-

.
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Seventh In a series ofarticles

dustrial past and embrace the post-industrial

future as a dfrerrifted technology group.

Rattled by the worst recessionm Gennany in

half a centmy, German industrial and engineer-

ing companies such as Mannesmann AG and

Thyssen AG are shedding manufacturing staff

See AUTOS, Page 17
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DEADLY GAME—

A

Tuesday in Sarajevo, w^jCTo, where the sbeffing of a socasr matdildMll peopfe.Pigel

By Jacques Neher
Splcinl tv ihc fltrald Tribun*

PAIQS—totiefalHrf 1986,-Renauli called

a news conference to ahnonnee that it had
formulated a new commerrial policy: “From
now on at Renault,” its officials declared, “the

customer is always right; the customer is king."

The idea seemed strange, if not incompre-

hensible, to the assembled French journalists,

who had come to regard the giant state-owned

carmaker more as a showcase for French social

policy than as a company whose role was 10

supply products and services that filled and

anticipated customer needs.

But seven years later, the market-oriented

policy initiated by Renault's chairman,

Ganges Besse — who was assassinated by

terrorists in November 1986, only a few weeks

after that news conference— and reinforced by

his successor, Raymond Levy, and the current

Riots Galvanize

Turks to Seeka

Say in Germany
By Marc Fisher
Washington Pau Senior

BERLIN — After three nights of rioting in

the German city where neo-Nazi youths killed

five Turks in an arson attack, the country's

Turkish minority, long seen but not heard, has

burnt into public consciousness with peaceful

protest, violent disturbances and angzy de-

mands for change.

In Solingen, where the police said Tuesday

that they were searching for four skinhead

youths who set Saturday’s deadly fire, Turkish

youths Tuesday night began a fourth night of

vandalism and cries for vengeance. Shopkeep-

ers planned to sleep in their stores co guard

against new attacks, while the police said they

expected renewed violence.

Throughout Germany, Turkish businessmen,

academics and workers called for strikes, boy-

cotts and demonstrations to send the message
that a long-sOem community of 1JB million

people, Germany's largest minority group,

wants protection from far-right extremists and

recognition as citizens.

In Bonn. Chancellor Helmut KohTs govern-

ment appealed to Turks to act peacefully, but

warned that the state cannot provide absolute

protection. The government also rejected ef-

nse the Solingen firebombing as a catalyst to

revise the country's restrictive citizenship law.

Early Tuesday, the Federal Criminal Office

said it was. searching for four more skinheads

See GERMANY, Page 2

chairman, Lotus Schweitzer has dearly taken

root.

Today, Renault stand?out as a major French

company that has restructured not only by

drastically reducing its break-even point bat

also by overcoming an ingrained cultural bias

that respected the engineermore than the con-

sumer. In the process, it learned how to meet
new standards for products, quality and service

in a global marketplace.

This corporate-culture revolution is given

much of the credit for the improvement in the

company's fortunes that has made Renault one

of the top prospects for selling off to investors

in the new French government's privatization

program this fall.

“When Besse took over in 1985, Renault was

a living cadaver," said Paul Home, an econo-

See RENAULT, Page 17
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Economies

Are Facing

Jobless Rise

OECD Sees 36 Million

Unemployed by End of
Year Arrdd Stagnation

By Carl Gewirtz
huemmona! Herald Tribune

PARIS—A forecast of an “alarming'’ rise in

unemployment this year will confront senior

government officials Wednesday at the annual

ministerial meeting of the Organization far

Economic Cooperation and Development.

The number of unemployed people is expect-

ed to soar to almost 36 million this year in the

24 OECD countries, from 32J million at the

end of last year. Even that, theOECD secretari-

at said, will understate the severity of the prob-

lem. Many more, it said, have settled for part-

time work against their will or simply

abandoned the job hum as “futile."

JA senior OECD official warned Tuesday
that rising unemployment in the industrial

world could trigger a “social explosion," Reu-

ters reported. “My deep concern is that if we
don't deal seriously with this problem, there

will be a sudden buildup of social and political

pressure.” the official who asked not to be

identified, said at a briefing.}

Meanwhile, this year's growth forecasts for

the major industrial countries are still being

revised downward. An upturn is still foreseen

for next year—but then, one has been forecast

for the past three years as welL

Economic output in Europe is likely to con-

tract by 0J percent this year before rebounding

to a growth rate of 1.8 percent in 1994. accord-

ing to the OECD's forecasts. Projected output

growth of the OECD group as a whole for this

year has been scaled back to percent, from
13 percent. The United States is expected to

grow by 2.6 percent and Japan by 1.0 percent

On the employment front, Europe — with

Germany and France just entering recession—
remains the hardest hit. There, overall unem-
ployment. at 10 percent of the labor force last

year, is expected to reach 1 1.4percent this year
and 1 1.9 percent next year, according to figures

released Tuesday.

Unemployment among young people in Eu-
rope is running at 18 percent, according to the

new data, with rates of more than 20 percent in

France. Italy, Finland and Ireland, and more
than 30 percent in Spain.

Forthe OECD nations'a£ a whole, the report

says, thejobless rate will rise from 7.9 percent

in 1992 to 8.5 percent this year and 8.6 percent

in 1994.

The OECD secretariat, charged at last year’s

meeting to study the reasons for the failure to

reduce unemployment and look fa solutions,

will present an interim report on its two-year

study. Among the eight recommendations it

makes, only one is likely to prove controversial

:

wage flexibility — with respect to industries,

occupations, qualifications or regions — as a

means of widening job opportunities.

The secretariat, in its annual studies of the

economies of individual countries, has long

railed against high minimum-wage levels in

See GRIM, Page 12

Libyan Enrages Israelis

By rFree Jerusalem 9
Call

By David Hoffman
Washington Past Service

JERUSALEM— The leader of a Libyan
Muslim pilgrimage to Jerusalem stunned

Israelis on Tuesday by calling for the “liber-

ation" of the aty from Israeli sovereignty

and suggesting that it be made the capital of

a Palestinian state.

The pilgrimage had been welcomed by
Israelis on Monday as a sign of a possible

easing in the hostility of the Libyan leader,

Moaznmar GadhafL The 198 pilgrims bad
refrained from political remarks dining their

first day in Israel, and some government
ministers speculated that the visit might be
the first step toward establishing relations

with Libya.

But the nice words vanished Tuesday
morning, when Daw Salem Tajouri, leader

of the delegation, called a press conference

at the luxury hotel where the pilgrims were

put up ovemighL
“On this occasion we call on all Muslims

in this world (o participate in liberating

Jerusalem, which ought to be the capital of a

Palestinian state,” he said. "Our presence in

Jerusalem does not mean in any way a

recognition of Israel for to us certainly it is

not a state."

The pilgrims applauded.

Tourism Minister Uzi Baraxn, who bad

greeted the visitors at the Egyptian border,

announced he was severing all ties with the

pilgrimage, the first of its kind from a rq'ec-

tionist Arab state.

“Every believer has the right to fulfill the

commandments of his Taith. but this can't be

done at the expense of Israeli sovereignly,'’

be said, adding that the pilgrims had re-

ceived “directives to be extreme."
“1 am embarrassed that my government

invites here people who want to destroy

Israd," said Limor LivnaL an opposition

Likud member of parliament.

Deputy Foreign Minister Yossi Balm
said, “What they said was horrible." But be
added that they would not be expelled be-,

cause that would undercut Israel's pledge to

allow peoples of all faiths to worship in

Jerusalem.

Israeli radio reported Tuesday that the

Libyans would cut short their visit and leave

the country on Wednesday, but that they

were not being forcibly ejected.

Israeli officials speculated that Colonel

Gadhafi permitted the pilgrimage in a bid to

ease his international isolation. Libya is un-
der United Nations sanctions because it has

refused to turn over two men suspected of

involvement in the bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103 over Scotland in 1988.

The Libyans
1

visit had drawn complaints

from Palestinians. Israel’s closure of the

occupied territories has barred many Pales-

tinians from visiting Jerusalem and praying

at Al Aqsa Mosaue, a Muslim holy site. The
Palestinians saia that by visiting Jerusalem
the Libyans were acknowledging Israeli sov-

ereignty over the city.
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Paraguay, IndelibleMemories ofa Death Camp Doctor
fW vear after genetic testing amdusively

aeSSwwssE* AMdwitz**

3b GSS^peaJting enclave before moving

visitorwhopa^^^^
^^959. “I was introduced to nun

Klengefe-"

and peaked roofs to sbed asnowthat neverM
in toss remote corner of South America.

“Around 1936 and later, the boys and young

rneobe^wtaringthebrownshirts1
”pttmar

Xru& now 72, recalled over a stew of cold beer

at a main street cafi.

“We marched to the goo$estep..We sang the

party's songs* We sod the swastika as a sym-
bol We were a proud Goman colony."

Hobenau’s Nazi sympathies attracted so

much attention in Worid War U that American
diplomats pressed Paraguayan officials to turn

the town into a loose detention camp for Nazi

leaders hum around the country.

“Signs were posted at the town entrances

stating that the city was a dosed camp 3nd the

people could not leave,” Mr. Krug continued m
German. “I remember when Roosevelt died,

everybody in Hobenao celebrated because he

was an enemy of Germany."

Arriving in 1959, the Auschwitz doctor felt

sufficiently atease to liveunderhisnamem this

town,whim is 10 tmles (16 lalomctBS) fromihe

Argentine border and 100 nriks from the Bra-

zilian border.

During the previous decade, he had lived in

Argentina, apparently under an assumed name.
But Paraguay in 1959 was ruled by General

Alfredo Suoessner, a rightist dictatorwho was
the son of an immigrant German brewer.

"Mengele lived with my unde Alban,” Mr.

Krug said of an undewho had a farmhouse in

Hohenan. “Mengele told everyone that he bad a
wife and children and came to Hohenan to see

how things were."

Robot Dietzte, now 67, agreed, saying: “1

knew him as Herr Mengele. He didn’t try to

hide his identity. Later, when we found out

about his past, we were shocked.”

Beneath the guise of the pleasant family

doctor, the Auschwitz “Angel of Death" was

evidently nervous about his hidden past. At the

concentration camp, Mengele conducted grue-

some genetic experiments chi thousands of in-

mates and sent 400.000 more to the gas cham-
bers.

“Unde Alban said that Mengele repeatedly
told him that they would never catch him

See M£NG£LE, Page 8
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Cosic Out as Belgrade Hard-Liners ConsolidatePower WORLD BRIEFS

Reuters

BELGRADE — President Slo-

bodan Milosevic oF Serbia assumed

loud control of tbe country Tues-

day after tbe Yugoslav president,

Dobrica COsic, was ousted in a par-

liamentary coup.

“With this purge Milosevic has

assumed full responsibility for fu-

ture developments in the region,’'

said Branislav Milosevic, a Bel-

grade political analyst

The federal parliament voted to

remove Mr. Cosic summarily from

office on Monday night consoli-

dating Mr. Milosevic’s grip on

power.

“Milosevic is now firmly in the

saddle over the army with a free

rein in a lawless country,” said Mi-

los Vasic, editor of the independent

Mr. Milosevic, his mentorand pro-

tector

Belgrade weekly Vreme. “He can

do whatever be likes, he is alone on

the top.”

Parliament’s decision also un-

derlined the influence or the radical

Serbian leader Vojislav Seselj and

dispelled speculation of a rift with

Diplomatic sources said thejoint

move against Mr. Cosic by Mr.

Milosevic's Socialist Party and Mr.

Seselj *s Serbian Radical Party end-

ed a recent fiction of a split.

“It was just another whitewash

job to show the West that Milosnnc

is a peacemaker in a hostile nation-

alist environment,” one analyst

said.

Analysts said Mr. Milosevic

might still try to project a more

At Least 11 Die as Mortar Fire

Hits Soccer Crowd in Sarajevo
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na — At least 11 persons were

killed and about 80 were wounded
Tuesday when mortar fire hit a

crowd of people gathered for a soc-

cer game in Sarajevo.

Tbe attack was one of tbe worst

on civilians here since tbe “bread-

line massacre” one year ago. when
at least 16 people were killed while

waiting on line for bread.

Elsewhere, two Danish drivers

were killed and four Danes were

wounded when artillery fire hit

their United Nations relief convoy

in northern Bosnia, a UN spokes-

man said in Geneva.

The Bosnian radio had warned
Sarajevo residents that besieging

Serbs might launch an attack on
the Muslim holy day of Kurban
Bayram. when Muslims in Sarajevo

were off work. About 200 residents

had gathered in the morning on a

field near the airport to play or
watch some pick-up soccer.

“It wasn’t a very good idea,”

Sead Bajric said as he lay in a field

hospital with a wounded leg. But,

he added, “people will gather and

live their lives normally.
”

Reports of battles in northern

and eastern Bosnia added to the

gloom, in the eastern Muslim en-

clave of Gorazde, a ham radio op-

erator, Mustafa Kurtovic, reported

that tbe “ground is shaking” from
explosions, and that heavy fighting

was going on.

UN officials said food supplies,

crowding and sanitation in one
UN-declared safe area. Srebrenica,

were so bad that some refugees

were risking a 50-mile walk across

Serb-controlled territory to the

government town of Tuzla.

A top Bosnian military official

laid tbe attack on Gorazde to inde-

cisiveness by the international

community.
“The Serbian units are encour-

aged by the passivity of the world,”

said Mustafa Hajrulahovic, com-
mander of an army corps. “These
events are a direct result of the

decision on safe zones.”

He said UN agreements made
with the Serbs to disarm two of the

safe areas in eastern Bosnia, Sre-

brenica and Zepa, had resulted in

Walesa Wants Sept. 12 Ballot
WARSAW (APJ — President

Lech Walesa on Tuesday proposed

Sept. 12 for parliamentary elec-

tions. and said he would nominate
a prime minister from the party

that gets the most votes, even if it

were tbe former Communists.
“As president I very much wish

for Poland to mature and for the

center to win— the center which is

the largest group and has the most
to propose,” Mr. Walesa said. “But
if the nation chooses the left wing.

then I would have to respect that.”

His date will not be final until he
consults die State Elections Com-
mission.

He also signed a law to limit the

number of parties that make it into

parliament. Under the previous

rules, more than 20 parties were

admitted to parliament in October

1991, creating to an atmosphere of

instability. Experts expect the new
law to result in a parliament with 5

to 10 parties.
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The British foreign secretary,

Douglas Hurd, stopping in Paris en
route to monitor sanctions against

Serbia, told reporters (hat the safe-

area policy was working but need-

ed a Security Council resolution to

be fully effective.

“In order to be fully operational

it needs a Security Council resolu-

tion, it needs a degree of agreement
on the ground and it needs a rein-

forcement in troops prepared by
the secretary-general” Mr. Hurd
said after meeting tbe French for-

eign minister, Alain Jupp6.

(AP, AFP, Reuters

)

Moscow to Shun
Latvian Elections

MOSCOW— Russia said Tues-

day it was turning down an invita-

tion to send observers to elections

in Latvia this Saturday and Sunday
because most Russian residents in

the former Soviet republic would
not be able to vote.

A Foreign Ministry spokesman,

Sergei Yastrzhembsky, said at a
news briefing that a third of tbe

people in (he Baltic country, mostly

Russians but also migrants from

other former Soviet republics, had
been ruled ineligible.

Moscow complains that many
Russians in Latvia, which used to

bepan of the czarist empire and in

1940 was occupied by the Soviet

Union, have been disenfranchised

because they cannot meet strict

rules, including mastery of tbe Lat-

vian language.
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conciliatory image to the outside

world, particularly over efforts to

end the civil warm Bosnia.

Mr. Seseifs role was to ensure

that the hard-line nationalist agen-

da remained in the forefront “He
also serves as a buffer against op-

UN sanctions forced him to accept

Mr. Code's appointment as pro-

position in Serbia but also a weap-
on to see that Montenegro toes theon to see that Montenegro toes the

line," an opposition leader said.

Mr. Milosevic has won back the

freedom of action that he lost a

year ago when conflicts in Croatia

and Bosnia and the imposition of

Mr. Cosies appointment as presi-

dent of rump Yugoslavia, compris-

ing Serbia and Montenegro.

Mr. Milosevic supported a UN
peace plan for Bosnia that Bosnian

Serbs, egged on by Mr. Seselj, re-

jected. Mr. Cosic sided with Mr.

Milosevic but later seemed to back,

down.

Backstage negotiations are being

held to normalize relations with

Croatia and Mr. Milosevic wants

tbe former Yugoslav republic of

Macedonia to rqect a deployment

of UN troops on its border with

Serbia. Mr. Cosic's role in these

moves was not yet clear.

It appeared that Mr. Cosic, 72, a

weU^kncrwn author and academic

who promoted the ideal of a Great-

er Serbia, dug his own political

grave when hedecided to sound the

feelings of the Yugoslav Army

leadership.

This prompted Mr. Seseg to ac-

cuse h»m of encouraging the army

to stage a coup.

Ratskoi Attacks Yeltsin as aliar
_ .. n..N-Vr

MOSCOW (Reuters)—Vice PWsMent j

feSS
President Bons N. Yeltsin a liar onM “* *“*“*™an

parliament must remove his govenunent wittun ..
Mr. Rutskol already striped of his key •

that the nresidem was prodaiming success while ruining Russia. “The

continue on their present course even

said in his strongest public
cntiasmyrttrflnsta^CTa^r/TTtepiwtot

allows himself rotit Consequently, the government allows nsdf loSe.

su'd h. bro*» tan.

ouuUtance and insist®! thaltspedal cpc^anmal

convene Saturday, must agree on a new consnmtroa by June it>.

the disarming of govenunent sol-

diers. That allowed the Serbs to

concentrate their firepower on
Gorazde, he said.

The two Danish peacekeepers

were killed as their 12-truck convoy

was carrying food to the northern

Bosnian town of Magtoj. They were
unloading supplies when shells

landed at the mouth of a tunnel on
the road sooth of Maglaj, the UN
spokesman said.

Maglaj, a town with a majority

of Muslims, is held by Muslim and
Croatian fighters. Bosnia’s rebel

Serbs frequently shell the town and
its only approach road from the

south.

UN and European Community
officers said Tuesday that there

was still a remote chance that one
or more of the three Italians report-

ed to have been killed by gunmen
in central Bosnia on Saturday may
still be alive.

A five-man Italian civilian team
in two private food aid trades was
ambushed on the main route for

international aid sent to belea-

guered communities in central and
northern areas from the coastal

town of Split

The trucks were not part of an
official UN convoy and were not

escorted by UN troops. They were

carrying aid from an Milan-based

organization called Fruit and Seed.

Two civilian aid relief drivers

said that they had manag^H to hide

after the shooting and later re-

turned to the scene where they

found their three colleagues’ bod-
ies. But Ones Skat-Rordam, a
Danish EC monitor, said Tuesday
that observers could not be certain

they were killed “because we don’t

have a corpse."

France and Britain said Tuesday
that they hoped to push through
the UN Security Council this week
a resolution allowing peacekeepers

to use force to protea Muslim safe

1993 so tbat mojmEnm
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Mexico Arrests 2 in Cardinal’s Death
GUADALAJARA, Mexico (Reuters) — Tbe Mexican po&rbave

arrested two men in Tguana on aapdon of movement m the drag:

related slaying here last week of a Roman QthcfccanfinaL
.

Tie twt^Juan Vascones Hemtodez and RainonToTO htoidttTWere

said to have admitted they had been hired by the Iguana torn arid to

kill the leaders of the rival Sinaloa cand, according to the attorney

^Mexican authorities say Cardinal Juan Posadas Champa ffldibishop

of Guadalajara, was kffled by mistake in a shoot-om at thcaty airport .

after gunmen confused ins car with that of the'Sinaloa canePs leader. $
Communist in Italy Scandal Is Freed
MTf AN (AP)— PrimoGregantL the first Communist official arrested

in Italy’s political corruption scandal has been released aha three

months in prison.
x -r.rn .L.. W- UmHn moht

million lire (5405,000).
_ _ ^ , t

The arrest of Mr. Greganti was an embarrassment to Us party, winch

tried to project an image of honesty in apolitical scene best by scandal

Other former Communists have since been taken into custody, as hun-

dreds of leading politicians and businessmen have been arrested or are

under investigation on corruption charges, largely over illegal payments

to receive public works contracts.
{

For the Record

Josd Maria Aznar moments before the opemng of las second debate with Fefipe Gonzflez.

Angola's rebel movement, UNTTA, said it would not attack foreign oQ

companies despite its seizure of the northern oil base in Soyo two weeks

son “TiNTTA win nnttrv to axtadk laraets that are not directly involved

Gonzalez, in CrucialDebate

,

companies despite ns seizure m me auunu ui u«cm juju «.w newa

ago. “UNTTA wffl not try to attack targets that are not directly involved ;

in the conflict” the rebel radio, moratraed inof SaoTom& and Principe,

«?d Tuesday. It also said 20 Angolan soldiers were killed there in two

attacks.

i Angolan soldiers were killed there in two
(Reuters)

Lifts Socialist Party Spirits
TRAVEL UPDATE

By Alan Riding
New York Times Serrtat

MADRID—Convinced that another lackluster

performance by Prime Minister Felipe GonzAlez

would doom its chances of victory in Sunday’s

general elections, Spam’s Socialist Party breathed

a loud sigh of relief when the final televised debate

of the campaign ended early Tuesday.

Having been handily defeated in last week's first

debate, Mr. Gonzalez came out fighting from the

first bdl this time and, in the opinion of indepen-

dent commentators and Spanish newspapers,

scored a dear victory over his conservative chal-

lenger, Josi Maria Aznar.

But it was a decisive result only in the sense that

Socialist leaders were resigned to defeat on Sunday
if the prime minister had again failed to present his

case forcefully. It is undear, though, whether his

more articulate performance will now tip the bal-

ance in favor of (he Socialists.

With publication of opinion polls banned dur-

ing the week before the elections, the final set of

poll results released last weekend showed Mr.

Aznar s Popular Party marginally ahead of tbe

Socialists. But they said that 15 percent to 17

percent of the voters were still undedded.

The polls also confirmed what has been appar-

ent since the elections were called on April 12:

neither of the country’s mainstream parties will

win an absolute majority in the 350-member lower

house of parliament, making formation of a coali-

tion govenunent almost inevitable after June 6.

During the final days of campaigning, however,

public attention is focused on whether the next

government will be headed by Mr. GonzSlez, 51,

who has been prime minister since 1982, or by Mr.
Aznar. who is 40 andhas served as ihe conservative

leader forjust four years.

And because many Spaniards fed they are

choosing between politicians more than policies,

Spam's first-ever televised campaign debates took

on unusual significance, giving voters the chance

to measure the two men as theywent head-to-bead

on the issues.

During the first debate, Mr. Aznar showed him-

self to be both better prepared and more aggres-

sive, using every opportunity to dweD on Spain's

economic crisis— 22 percent unemployment ac-

companiedby negative economicgrowth—as well

as on several corruption scandals involving the

Socialists.

While Mr. Aznar used tbe same arguments

Monday night, however, Mr. Gonz&Iez was more
skilled in exposing the “vagueness” of the conser-

vative answers to the country’s problems and in

warning that a rightist victory would threaten tbe

“progress” achieved during a decade of Socialist

rule.

Rather than having each candidate answer ques-
tions, the format alsopermitted a true delate, with

the two men sitting opposite each other andimpro-
vising arguments, ramy interrupted Ity tbe media-

tor. The program, which lasted two hours 45 min-
utes, had an audience of 10 million, dose to half

the electorate.

A telephone poll carried out after the debate for

the dailies Diano 16 and ABC, said 48.4 percentof
500 people surveyed fdt that Mr. Gonzdlez won,

34.1 perxxnt gave Mr. Aznar the victory and the

rest were undecided. A similar poll last week gave

Mr. Aznar the advantage by an equivalent margin.

Political experts believe the variables in tbe

election bdl down essentially to one question:

Which party domost voters think is bestable to Eft

Spain out of its economic slump? And if the

answer is not obvious, it is because both parties are

offering largely similar policies.

“If Aznar could win last week and Gonzilez
won yesterday, it is became the programmatic
differences between them are minimal,” the oppo-
sition newspaper, El Munda wrote Tuesday.
“Anyone who wants to bet on a different model
should look elsewhere: perhaps in a clinic in Barce-

lona."

In other words, among the four national parties

and half-dozen regional parties running candi-

dates Sunday, the only one offering a truly differ-

ent program is the Communist-led United Left Its

leader, Julio Anguita, is in a Barcelona hospital

recovering from a heart attack

Beach Water Quality Dips in France
PARIS (AFP) — The quality of seawarer and fresh-water beaches

detmorawri in 1992 in France, Health Minister Phffippe Doesre-Bhrzy

and Environment Minister Michd Banner said.

Prnwntmg tlwir anmud twpnrt nn the d«nKnessnf halhing water, they

said there was a 6 percent decline in seawater quality and a 2.7 percent

drop in fresh water quality. _
They heavy rains and storms that washed pollutants into the

waters, bat also delays by resorts in investing in sewage-treatment plants.

Museums hi Florence wffl be open free from 9 PM. to midnight

Wednesday in a tribute to the five people IriBed last week in the bombing

of the Uffizi Gallery. Viators will be asked to donate what would have

been entrance fees to a fund for the victims.
1

.' flHT)

A fliMt#» lfayynB|» 1iMdn««dtid and ViTtivt a 42-year-old man
while he was swimming Tuesday, the pohee said. (Reuters)

lighter scanty at Manila airport to protea foreign businessmen and
tourists from criminal gangswas anleredby President FSddV. Ramos on
Tuesday. (Reuters)

Emirates Airfines, based in Drier, wffl startfightsloOman next month
after the governments that own the regional earner. GulfAir. lifted aban
nn th* aidtTiffthflfk phalfcnging theirTTKMnpnty Theflgtinefflid Tuesday

that, asofJufy L itwould operateftw Xfightsaweek to theOman capital

Muscat, its 32d destination. •
.

• ' (Reuters)

Mitterrand-Kohl Talks

Ease Some Differences

Paris Aims for
fZero Immigration9 £5

Reuters

PARIS — France’s new center-right government
intends to halt immigration. Interior Minister Charles

Pasqua said in an interview printed Tuesday.
“Because of the seriousness of our economic situa-

tion, the taiga we aim for is *zero immigration,’ " he
said in Le Monde.

Parliament has moved to tighten nationality laws

despite critics who say the new rules are aimed at

people from North Africa and sub-Saharan Africa.

Many people in France believe a that a rise in street

dime and drugs is due to illegal immigrants.

“Obviously, the idea of *200 immigrants’ is impos-

sible because our economy may need this or that

category of foreign workers,” he raid. “But no new
immigration is what we would like.”

“Francewas an immigrant-receivingcountry but no
longer wants tobe one because it can no longer afford

to,” Mr. Pasqua added. But political refugees will

continue to be welcome, he said. The interior minister

spoke a day before a cabinet discussion aimed at

making immigration into France more difficult.

Tighter EC Regulations Planned
European Community immigration ministers

agreed here Tuesday to empower the police to cany
out more checks on suspected illegal immigrants and
to relax rules on repatriating those found to be living

in EC nations without permits. The Associated Press

reported from Copenhagen.

They said there should be more control over immi-

.

grants who gam permission to stay in an EC country
based on marriage or family reunification.

Agatee France-Prase

BEAUNE, France — Prime
Minister Edouard Balladur of
France said Tuesday that Paris and
Bonn had narrowed differences

over the stalled GATT world trade

talks in the opening session of
French-German summit talks here
The meeting brought President

Francois Mitterrand France and
Chancellor Helmut Kohl of Ger-
many to this Burgundy wine center

.

in central France. Tbeir talks pa-
pered over tensions between Bonn
and Paris on a number of policy

questions, including Bosnia and
European unity issues.

It was tbe fust meeting between
the two European leaders since the

French conservatives won a land-
slide victory in March.
A spokesman for Mr. Balladur,

Bernard Brigooleix, talked of a
“breakthrough” but said be did not
want to exaggerate tbe talk*

Mr. Balladur, who also talked
with Mr. Kohl about the General
Agreement an Tariffs and Trade
issues, added that negotiations had
“advanced,” with Germany show-
ing a new interest in a French pro-
posal to extend GATT agreements
to sectors besides agriculture.

Paris bad angered Bonn by op-
posing an agreement on agriculture

reached in December between the

EC and dieUR
Germany, pushed by its industri-

al lobby, favors a quick conclusion

to the negotiations

Questioned after the opening ,

session on the tradeand tariff talksJR
Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Kohl .

agreed that agriculture was “only
one snlgect among others.” -

Mr. Mitterrand's spokesman, !

Jean MusrteQi, said the two had
also “reaffirmed the need to ad-

;

vance European construction in a
determined fashion," ending -

months of treading water over ties.

On Bosnia, tbe spokesman said
Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Kohl con-
sidered “the need to prevent fur-

ther massacres” was the priority.

In spite of their political differ-

ences, Mr. Mitterrand
, a Socialist, !

and Mr. Balladur, a neo-Gaullist,
worked dosdy together to prepare
the summit meeting, their aides
said, with Mr. Balladur emphasiz-.
ing that France should “show
coherent face” to other countries.
A senior French official here ad- -

nntted: “There will undoubtedly be
lera friction among the French del-
egation than with the Germans ”

Mr. Mitterrand, Mr. Kohl and
Mr. Balladur wifi continue thtir -

talks at breakfast.
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GERMANY: Slayings in Solingen Galvanize Turks to Demand Change
Continued from Page 1

suspected of starling the Solmggn fire; one
youth was arrested earlier. But prosecutors said
Tuesday night that they had been given a false

lead and no longer considered the youths as

suspects.

On the neat, quia street in Solingen where

Durmus Gene raised five children and four

grandchildren— four of whom died in Satur-

day’s attack — a banner read, “Born Here,

Burned Here.”

“There are reasons we have reached this

point,” said Temel Altay. a German-bom Turk
who works in a Solingen travel agency.

“We are Italians, Turks, Greeks,” he contin-

ued. “We helped build the infrastructure here.

The Goman government always rays AuslDnd-

er, Austitnder. These are not foreigners, but

fellow citizens. I find the violence wrong, but

there is a point beyond which people cannot be

pushed.”

Turks in several cities took to tbe streets in

largely peaceful protests that sometimes erupt-

ed into vandalism and confrontations with the

police. In (he Rohr industrial region near So-

lingen, Turkish adults, some of than the fathers

of youths arrested in the first two nights of

violence, blockaded major highways during

morning rush hour, demanding that their sons

be released from custody.

Mr. Kohl,who flew to Francecm Tuesday for
previously scheduled consultations with Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand, issued a written

statement deploring the attack and calling on

Gomans to fight discrimination against Tor-

signers.

Mr. Kohl devoted most of his statement,

however, to a stem warning to Turks aad other

foreigners not to answer violence with violence.

He warned what he called “small groups of
Turkish fanatics” not to use the attack as a

pretext “to Gght out internal political differ-

ences from their own country m street battles

here in Germany.” Some of the dashes in

Solingen this weekendwerebetween rivalTurk-
ish political factions.

Goman reporters were asking why Turkey's

prime minister had been on German television

S day since the Solingen attack, while Mr.
had not appeared once.

“The chancellor has given written state-

ments,” said Dieter Vogel a government

spokesman, “and even in this television age. in

which we certainly live, such statements are

sufficient. Such statements can be read by oth-.

ers on television."

The government strategy is to portray the

Solingen fire as a police matter rather than a
political issue, a Kohl adviser said.

In that vein, tbe Frankfurter ADgemeine dai-

ly, a strong supporter of the Christian Demo-
cratic government, published a front-page edi-

torial Tuesday calling on the state to “take

responsibility for domestic peace and law and
order” by moving energetically against violent

demonstrators such as the Turks in Solingen.
“Violence cannot be justified, even byanger

and outrage," the newspaper wrote.

But many Turks see Solingen as a turning
point in tbeir effort to win acceptance in a
counny that imported themmotthan a gener-
ation ago to do menial jobs.

“Turiss can no longer imagine a life in Ger-
many without- setf-determination,” Turkish
businessmen and intellectuals wrote in a front-
page appeal in a Beriinnewspapw. “The poUti-
dans in Bonn believe emptywords and gestures
of sympathy will again placate the people’s
sadness, anger and disappointment. They un-
derestimate the gravity of the situation.”

Chancellor

Won’tAttend

MemorialBite

"H im. w

BONN — President Rich- «
ardvonWeizsSckerwiD attend (ff
manorial rites Thursday for
five Tories who died in an ar-
son attack, his office said
Tuesday but ehancdlor Hel-
mut Kohl will not be there.
Ml von Wecsdcka will

sp“k at a servicein a Cologne
mosque for the two women
and three childrenwho died in
nearby Sohngm when their
doom was hit by a fire bomb.
vfanceDor Kohl will not at-

tendthe Cologne ceremony or
Mother service earlier xn the
day m Solingen. Hie cabinet
*fllbe represented bv

By law andW practice, Tories are excluded
nn much of German society. Thev mavfrom much of German society. Tbey may be-

come citizens only after long residency, stiff

fees, and language and acculturation tests. Be-
tween 1977 and 1990, only 13,000 Turks met
tbe requirements fa- German citizenship.

Turks pay Germzm taxes, but are largely
prohibited from holding civil service Jobs.Trwwprohibitedfrom holding civil servicejobs. T^ey
have limited rights to own property and face
restrictive quotas in Germanunzvenrties. Con-
tact between Germans and Turks is limited:

4,400 German-Turkish marriages were record^
ed in 1991.

Turkey’s ambassador in Bom, Onur Oymea,

-

Vl:-
: -

- *’t* ,
•

ship to free them from feeling like “second-
citizens."

Smilariy. a group of Turkish busmessmeo
and inteOectualy appealed to tbe Kohl govern-
ment to ease the German citizenship law. oneof
the' world’s last to be based on blood rather
than place of Krth.

Mtosterklaus Kinkd andfc
tenor Minister Rudolf Setters.
Asked why Mr. Kohl would

not attend, a spokesman saidwc presence of two cabinet
n
J
mistcre would be appropri-

ate representation.
^*Kapn

Mr. Xinkd will % to Tor-
Jg^Ftaday for buna! of the

Imprimepar Offprint, 73 rue de r&atgflc. 75018 Paris.
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«* commie t^srsrifagaBSte
fado^, °M Tiw^y offidfl1 attributed someofMr. Cfimon’sP^anstohs faflme to heed all of Mr. Bentsen’s advice. When

P™P°*^ a scal«l-dawn version of
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• legislation went down in defeat.
^

hi W.Y. Mayoral B«c»,liwP*WordiU»ggAgtiin

NEWYORK—A dispute over the use of the word “pogrom” has
once Mam focused the New York Gty mayoral race the 1991
thstiirbances m Brooklyn's Crown Heights.

» 011 Sunday “ a television interview when
W. Giuliani, the Repohhcan-Lihrra] ^an/Kri^ kmTWI the

three days in which unruly mobs of black youths assaulted Jews a
pogrom.”

_
It was not the first tune Mr. Ginfiani has used the tenn —it was

tnctaded m a speech in December— nor was it the first tune he has
harshly criticized the Dinkins adndmstration’s hamiting of the
Crown Heights unrest.

Jhis time Mayor David N. Dinkins, who has been rioggrd by

doling the disturbances, reacted more forcefully.

“A pogrom,” Mr. Dinkins said Sunday afternoon, “is to me, by
defimtion, state-sanctioned, and this was clearly not state-sanc-
tioned. And to suggest the difficulties in Crown Heights were
somehow or other done with the sanction of the police is not only
inaccuratebut it doesa disservice toan awful lot ofoops and alot of
good people who were oat there working, trying to. keep the calm.”

Mr. GmEani did not back off his comments Monday.
”1have used thatwordfori8or 19manths,’’hesakL *You can use

anyword thatyouwant,butinfact for ihreedayspeoplewerebeaten
up, peoplewere sent to the hospital, because they were Jewish. Let’s

notion awaybomthereality of what happened.Thereisno question
thatnotenough was doneaboutitbytheCityofNewYork/7 (NYT)

Quota/Unquote
. ,

•

“I think Clinton has been, done in by, the ghost of Ronald
Reagan,” said Benjamin Ginsberg, a political scientist at Johns
Hopkins Ihuveesitjr./^The oorer crf -Rragwa^n^ieafly led to the

development of theasormoes federal ddScu, winch tbai.constrained

meywere Jewish. Let’s

id. There is no question

ofNewYodc.^ (NYT)

“I think Clinton has been, done in by, the ghost of Ronald
Reagan,” said Benjamin Ginsberg, apolitical: scientist at Johns
Hopkins Umvcraiqr.AThe oorerof ^tragaim^iedly led to the

developmentof theatannoos federal deacyutrine* then,constrained

all the possibilities for Reagan's snooessors.^^i‘Mu'^K f (LAI}

Away From Politics

• A nan wboptanged more than 3^00 feet dbwti an icy gufly was the

first climber to die this year on Mount McKinley, National Park

Service officials said. Charles Ceariey, 40, of Seattle, fell from the

18,500-foot (5,633-meter) level of the 20,320-foot mountain, the

tallest in North America.

for royalties from his patent which mdus&y analysts estimate could

be worth hundreds of nwlBons of dollars. Priscflia Hyatt Maystead

i contends in a lawsuit in California Superior Court that some of

Gilbert Hyatt’s work was done while they were married..They were

divorced about 17 years ago.

• The navy is renewing a Minnesota woman's alegations that she

was HicmigKftti from advanced pilot training after filing a sexual

harassment complaint against a flight instructor. Ensign Rebecca

Hansen's case is bang reviewed by the secretary aS the navy, who

could order that she be allowed to resume flight training.

• A day passed with no new cases reported of a fatal, Bu-ffire fflness,

New Mexico authorities sakt Bat the death toll from the disease has

risen to 1 1 in northern Arizona and New Mexico as researchers have

ferreted out an earlier case that matches criteria established for the

disorder, now known as unexplained respiratory distress syndrome.

• Operettas of 34 undear reactors have been warned by the Nuclear

Regulatory Commission that the instruments they use to measure

the level of water in the reactors could give a false reading during

ippiitbvt shutdowns and fal Do.detect important leaks.

• The fist tropical depression of the Atiantk hmrieme season

formed in the northwest Caribbean, and foregstere smd it could

ibring nearly afoot of rain to parts of Florida Tbt! dKtarbamae has

^already brought two days of rain to Cuba and south Florida- Its top

winds of 30 mpb (48 kflometere pa- hour) were not ayertedm

strengthen. Reuter*. AP. LAT, NYT
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SRASS-ROOTS TURMOIL
Perot’sPopularitySoars, butHis Organization Unravels

But now that tGfom* SSL'
of six voles,

paefc^
there, would ensure smooth sailing for the eco***

^SSSSS5SS?ttsw-mfa2 not been

By Stephen Engelberg

and B. Drummond Ayres Jr.

Mw York Times Serrice

DALLAS—Ross Perot's grass-roots political orga-

nization b in tnnnoQ, riven by disputes that are

beginning to cost ft some of ns most committed
volunteers.

Mr. Poofs personal popularity has never been
higher, but morale in Jus organization. United We
Stand America, is beginning to sag.

In many stales, mdudmg those where Mr. Perot ran

Strongestm the 1992 election, there are bitter disputes

secretive and duplicitous in their *t*ai»Hgc ^jxh grass
roots worker*.

. They also contend that Mr. Pact is more interested
in flaking speeches and television appfji !

i
inr^c in

signing up new members for tie niMnH«tinn than in
pushing ahead toward his oft-stated goal of forcing
k>cad, state and national politicians to exercise fiscal

restraint and fend off special interests.

*Tf they ran a business the way they're running this

thing, they’d be bankrupt,” said Cmdv Sdmltz. who
recently resigned in frustration after serving for nearly
a year as state coordinator in Wisconsin for United
We Stand America.

Stand may have its problems, the movement of dissat-

isfied voters tapped into last year by Mr. Perot is a
political fact. “Those pundits who think this win go
away are wrong,” he said.

Mr. Perot insists that the dissonance in United We
Stand America conies from a few malcontents.

“What you have here,” be said Friday in an inter-

view with 'CBS, “is a tiny number of people who were

in leadership positions at the local leva, elected by
their peers. And for one reason or another, thdr peers

chose other leaders. And this tiny number of peoplego
from television show to television show."

The dissidents contend that as the organization has

hired paid state directors, the Dallas office has by-

^mvuuji in ujdm HvVitpwi, umv aiv UuiU UU1/U4U rfw • n _ __ -«• • , , ,

about who will lead the local chapters of the aratro ^ Orson Swindle, who ran the Perot campaign in its The dissidents contend that as the organization has

There is also widespread disagreement over whatrole
fina! jronihs md hdped start the new organization, hired paid state directors, the DaBas office hasjy-

zlttoraazrizaritm^^ldpb^ tire national azzd local ^ the inabfli^ of the Perot staff passed the more outspoken local leaders and has

poKtiral stanesT to hear what the grass roots want to say. He encour- chosen people who will take orders. Arguments with

^ .... aged everybody lo be heard, and then didn't have the headquarters are inevitable in any organization, and
Some volunteer leaders who were unstinting in their capacity to listen." should not automatically he grounds for dismissal,

snpport of Mr. Perot last (all now voice stinging Mr. Swindle, who resigned on Dec. 3 and has since thev say.

compJamu that bis Dafiu-basod aides arc dictatorial, joined Jack Kemp’s group, said that while United We Although none of Mr. Perot’s advisers will say so.

the increasingly public grumbling by once committed

Perot supporters may have been a major factor in the

timing of Mr. Perot’s latest televised assault on Presi-

dent Bill Clinton.

The assault effectively shifted attention from com-

plaints within United We State America to the in-

creasingly testy relations between Mr. Perot and Mr.

Clinton.

Several dissidents spoke on the NBC program

“Dateline" several days ago. Preparation by ABCs
“NightHne" for a program that was broadcast a few

days ago prompted officials of United We Stand

America to send a memorandum to state directors

urging supporters to call the program’s producers and

reverse the “negative slant."

Soon after. Mr. Perot gave interviews to CBS, NBC.
CNN, and PBS.

Mr. Perot’s top aides acknowledge the problems but

characterize them as the growing pains typical of any

new organization.

U.S. Foreign Policy

Appears Blurred

ByMixed Signals
By Elaine Sriolino
New York Times Serna

valuable and effective they are," be

said. And in an admission that he

GayA, Caacno/Rofm

NEW FRIENDS—Mr. CS^oawhh visiting Rnanaman officers Tuesday beforegoingto MHwariceetostiHiipfwMs budget plan.

SilverLining in (Global ^farming’s Cloud

NewLook atData Shows Balmier Nights, Waiters and Springs
By Boyce Rensberger

Washington Post Serrice

WASHINGTON— Global warming, which
has raised Earth's average air temperature by
less than 1 degree Fahrenheit, or about a half

degree centigrade, over the last centmy, is turn-

ing out to bc relatively benign, scientists say. So
far.

Hist, the effect has been to increase nigfai-

thne towsrather than daytime highs. Also, there

is evidence that, in the Northern Hemisphere,

die wanning is occurring mainly in the winter

and spring, and less so in the autumn. In

summer, when heal stress is hardest on living

things and when ice caps mcJt, temperatures are

no warmer than they were in the 1860s and

1870s.

Moreover the atmospheric phenomenon
thought to account for the warming at night—
increased cloud cover— is probably caused by
the warming itself and thus is likely to continue

to moderate the effect as long as warming

continues by keeping day temperatures Iowa-.

Those ohsarotioas are the thrust of several

reports being released Tuesday in the June issue

of Research A Exploration, a journal of the

National Geographic Society. Another article

in the same journal, however, suggests that

increased cloudiness is caused byTossil Aid

pollution, which will gradually dimmish.

“The popular vision of dimate apocalypse is

wrong,” concluded Patrick J. Michaels, author

of the most optimistic report He is Vbjjima’s

state cfimatologist and a professor at the Uni-

versity of Virginia.

He suggested that if the trend continued, one

significant effectcould be to lengthen the grow-
ing seasons.

The evidence ofwanner nights is not so much
a new discovery as a new appreciation of data
that have been published many time* in

of numerical data. “Butnobody," Mr. Michaels

said, “ever polled it together. It was there,

waiting to be synthesized from the literature."

Still, the varied views of global warming
show that atmospheric scientists are stQI grap-

If llie trend continues,

one significant effect conld

be to lengthen the

growing seasons.

Patrick J. Michaels,

University of Virginia.

pHng with major uncertainties in their uuder-

siandme of the “greenhouse effect,”

This ts the phenomenon named for the way
the glass in a greenhouse allows sunlight in to

warm the surface but blocks the resulting hear

from radiatingback into space. Certain gasesm
the air— such as carbon dioxide — hive the

same effect.

Because this heat is held dose to Earth's

surface, it no longer reaches the upper levels of

the atmosphere, which becomes cooler than

before. In turn, water vapor in the cooled air is

more likely to condense into clouds.

In addition, atmospheric scientists agree; a

State Warren M. Christopher says

be has never beat happier.

“Everyone who knows me weD
knows I’m having the time of my
life," the 67-year-old lawyer said

over lunch. “They’re struck by how
happy I seem to be in thejob."

Yet, amid the Clinton adminis-

tration's shifts and mitrd signals

on an array of foreign policies. Mr.
Christopher sometimes seems like a

man weighed down by the relent-

less grind of thejob and uninterest-

ed in anything but the business of
his immediate brief.

He is, by all accounts, one of

President BQl Clinton’s most trust-

ed advisers. “It’s more than a law-

yer-client relationship” said
George Stepbanopoulos. the White
House senior adviser, in describing

Mr. Christopher’s relationship with

thepresident “It’s less than father-

sou. If there is a gray emmgnce in

this government, it is Warren
Christopher. He serves as a coun-

selor to the president, on more than

just foreign policy."

Helong ago won a reputation for
poise ana sure-foatedness, but in

(myA-Oama/taua recent wedks this picture has lost

iMIlwaiKeetosfrHiipforasbudg^plan. some of its focus.

First, the Europeans rejected the

plan hepeddled tosend arms to the
_ _ -g besieged Muslims of Bosnia.

m Then Mr. Clinton derided not to

9 take on the allies, forcing Mr.^ Christopha- to shift gears and ac-

cept a European initiative to create

r*rym 1 o and protect “safe havens” for Mus-

Winters and Springs
• .. . , tary grounds.

warming climate is likely to put more water i.®’
r|dn,„„„n, nf

vapor into theatmosphere amply by increasing

therate erf ground evaporation. I®™?' *5* ft®
De£uv

According to one study, cloudiness over the

United Slates increased 3.5 patent between Bnsnh
1950 and 1988.A German study in 1990 report-

ssaaEH

/»c» rcen from jrmir . . n c

WASHINGTON Secrelan* of fflf« S

that the skies over the oceans have grown rvr “^uv“ ia “
cloudier.

niu“
. .

Clouds make days cooler by blocking sun- Although .some senior admixus-

Kght and nights warmer by absorbing the ^H.011 regaided.Mr. Tar-

ground’s heat and radiating it back tow^ the renu*As
.

xtodnng roore

^ound. than an unvarnished articulation of

Mr. Michaels, who long has doubted that
aPPr

®f
cil

greenhouse wanningwould lead to catastrophe,
'wo™*! v^istopher drew more

rfian an unvarnished articulation of

America's current amiroacb to the

world, Mr. Christopher drew more

might be cxpeciedto emphasize data thru mini- attention to the matter by denounc-

mire the threat mg the remarksm a senes of shoot-

But scientists on the other side of the argu- ihe-messaiger interviews.

ment are in accord on poinL James Hansen “The president makes foreign

of the Goddard Institute for Space Studies in policy and I make foreign policy

New York City, the most prominent scientist to and it is not made by other officers

sound the global wanning alarm in 1988, agrees of the department no matter bowsound the global wanning alarm in 1988, agrees

that the warming observed so far has been
mainly at night.

“We see the nighttime warming both in ob-

servational data and in our computer simula-

tions,” Mir. Hansen said. “And there is some
evidence for increasing cloud cover."

In the long run, Mr. Hansen said, be expects

the warming factors to overtake the cooling

factors and to lead to significant global tem-

perature rise in the daytime as well as at night.

Mr. Hansen's forecast, however, is not as dire

as it used to be.

mgs on in his department, Mr.

Christopher acknowledged that he

“bad no idea" in advance of what

Mr. Taraoff was going to say.

The resulting confusion left

many lawmakers, allies and politi-

cal malysts reding over where the

United States would be in the event

of acrisis-

Because of Mr. Clinton's deter-

mination not to became engulfed

by foreign policy, he has taken

what some senior officials describe

as a two-tier approach to the world.

On top there is Russia, where he is

applauded for being just as en-

gaged as be is on health care, seiz-

ing on the problem and establish-

ing a direction for supporting

democracy and reform for the long

hauL
Bdow that there is the rest of the

world, whidi Mr. Clinton largely

delegates to his national security

adviser, W. Anthony Lake, and to

Mr. Christopher.

The approach there has been
largely to manage what the admin-

istration inherited, to put a Gin-
tonesque stamp on foreign policy

in words, perhaps, but not yet in

behavior.

During the campaign, for exam-
ple, Mr. Clinton lacerated Presi-

dent George Bosh for failing to use

trade as a lever to fare China to

improve its human-rights record,

and in a speech delivered in Mr.
Christopher's name in early May,
Deputy Secretary of State Clifton

R. Wharton Jr. called human rights

“the core of our foreign policy.

Bui last week, the administration

granted the renewal of China’s fa-

vorable trade status, deferring de-

mands for progress on human
rights until next year.

Bui the most dramatic illustra-

tion of the administration's willing-

ness to bend is Bosnia.

“It looks messy," said Stanley

Hoffman, chairman of the Centex

for European Studies at Harvard

University, speaking of the admin-

istration's lack of coordination on
foreign-policy statements.

“Christopher is above all an ex-

cellent negotiator and diplomat,"

he said, “but there is a difference

between being a negotiator who
carries out policy and setting poli-

cy. If the president is not the person

who is setting the policy then one
needs either in the NSC or in the

State Department someone who
can set the policy. There’s kind of a

vacuum (here."

Clinton Defends Budget

For Education and Jobs

. .. . — T would eventually mterbreed with domestic bees

A1M17H1PA l\- ’ and become more meflow. But observations thus

AItI Tj II IVxrXi 1 far am that African bees have only rardy produced— ZZ7Z hybrids with European strains, and these hybrids

TAPTlS are not robust So the killer bees probably will be

XvX XVaJ around for awhile.— But the rrynorrrme pointed out, humans have

• , . “beai tiring with the African bees in Africa for

Cross-Breeding Isn’tMaking . awhile, and there are stin a few petite there

IW’KfflerBees’A^Nka: ShortTakes

cross-breeding with mflder domestic breeds, nam*
Walnut. The 8,000 residents of Es-

ccading to Nature ther, Hvins, Rrvermines and Flat River in soulh-

Tbe bees, a cross bet^Bi^Mn ooraesu^
^Missouri voted in November to consolidate^“d A£l«“ b0?L ^ the natne of Park Habt^fcdtng an

laboratory m 195*0- They tbose thim we didn’t know we had to do, sard

and crossed frtra Mark Mtffcdand, chairman of them™cot£
arenomorepossonousfliMWdmffl^PtomiAi^

wi ôtL^ the more enrolls notifying the

ican domesticated bees.
mi ^^50 that Park HDIs gets its share

roptBat they attack more readily andmgrearer ^-7^^^ money. The towns already share a

“^demists had n^ifcgd rn Mar Ehttyaad*"^^

reitrion. One of the more eroaalis notifying the

US. Census Bureauso that Park EBUs gets its share

of federal aid money. The towns already share a

library and a water system.

Bad swinmiecs sate not the proMent for Efeqoatds,

says Reggie Jones, 66 and snD fit as he begins his

50th season supervising beachgoere. It is good

swimmers unaware of their own limitations who
often md up needing rescue. How often? Mr.

Janes, back on duty atNew Yak’s Robert Moses

Stale Park, said be has lost track of the actual

number but it adds up 10 “thousands."

The city of Boston {dans to erect a memorial at

die FaneuQ Hall market to victims of the Irish

potato famine on the 150th anniversary of the

“great hunger
,
" in 1995. The famine, from 1845-

1850, drove many Irish to the United States, and

thousands settled in Boston.

bm the National Magazine Award for General

Excellence in the under-100,000 ctrcularion cate-

goiy in its third yearof publication. Jeffrey Kittay,

im publisher, is a formerYale professor erf French

literature. The award said Lingua Franca “is irrev-

erent, if not downright sassy.” Typical articles for

. the 11,000-circuktion magazine, whidi cones out

every two months, considered whether academics

are “the worst-dressed middle-class occupational

group in the United States," the plight of students

stranded at Moscow’s Patrice Lumnmba Universi-

ty dnw the demire of communism, and what
benefactors like Adrian M. Khashoggi and the

Reverend Sun Mytmg Moon expect for their mon-
ey. Michael Htischhom of Esquire magazine says,

“It’s the only magazine that treats academia with

the disrespect it deserves."

had 76 honenms in his first 1 ,000 atrbats in major

league baseball, a record. Well down the fist are

Babe Ruth and Hank .Aaron, baseball’s leading

home run hitters at714 and 755, who were rdative-

ly slow starters at 39 and 40. • Don Nelson, head

of professorial basketball’s Golden State War-

riors, describing Shawn Bradley, a hot prospect

faun Brigham Young University at 7 feet 6 inches

(228 meters): “When he sits down, his ears pop."

By Gwen Ifill place incentives for small business
New York Times Serrice and for the Working poor, and re-

MILWAUKEE— President Bill laining spending cuts.

Clinton conceded Tuesday that he “Well cut the taxes and have
would have to cut expenditures and more spending cuts next week,” be
taxes from his economic program said. “But when we do, la’s leave
to get it through the Senate, but the money in there that will shape
held out the hope that his new pro- these children's economic future,
grains for education and job train- La's have the money for education
ing would not be gutted in the pro- and training, for investment in
cess. technology for help for the defense

Since the narrow approval of the industries that are building down.”
plan by the House of Represent*- Challenging the Senate, which
fives, the White House has signaled will take up his program next week,
that H would reduce the amount h Mr. Clinton laced bis speech with

has asked for in new energy taxes, frequent references to issues like

Mr. Clinton continued Tuesday welfare reform that appeal to the

10 voice support fa the full energy conservative Democrats he is hop-
tax he has proposed, saying that the ing (o win back to his side,

very fact that it had Men put fa- And he urged an invited audi-
ward for national debate had cnee at an arena in the dry center

farced interest rates down. Bui in 10 “look beyond the rhetoric" thev
outlining areas of his budget t

that he does not want touched

did not include the energy tax.

have heard about his plan.

“This is a historic moment," be
said. “Now that the House has

Arthur Higbee

He asked that congressional no- passed this budget plan to reduce
gotiators leave intact his goal of the deficit and 10 target invest-

reduring the deficit by S500 billion mats in our future; and it’s going
over four yeais by approving only to the Senate for further debate, we
new taxes that make the rich pay can makea decision to seize control
more than the poor, keeping in our economic destiny,"
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A Korean Nuclear Deal
Will North Korea try to build midear

weapons or not? That will be the central

issue when Pyongyang's first wee minister

of foreign affairs meets with US. State

Department officials in New York this

Wednesday. North Korea raised fears

about its intentions in March by denying

international inspectors access to its nucle-

ar sites and threatening to withdraw from

the Nuclear Nonproliferation Treaty. It

needs to allay those fears now—by remain-

ing a signatory of the treaty and granting

access to all its nuclear sites.

Pyongyang opened its nuclear reactors to

inspections by the International Atomic

Energy Agency last year. Initial inspections

indicated that the reactors had been operat-

ing longer than the North said, raising fears

that it could have made enough nuclear

material fora bomb. When the IAEA sought

a special inspection of the North’s nudear

waste sites to dear up the discrepancy,

Pyongyang balked and rashly threatened to

bolt from the Nonproliferation Treaty.

Washington was right to remain unruf-

fled and allow diplomacy to bring North

Korea back from the brink. If Pyongyang

allows international access to all its nudear

facilities, Washington can well afford to be

magnanimous in meeting North Korea's

concerns. Pyongyang believes it has been

unjustly singled out for special inspec-

tions. As a face-saving gesture, Washing-

ton can encourage South Korea to open its

own nudear sites to international inspec-

tors simultaneously. That could also open

the way tomutual Norib-South inspections.

Pyongyang said it was disappointed by

Washington's reluctance to establish closer

contacts that might lead to trade and aid

from neighbor states. Once Pyongyang ac-

cepts full inspections, it has every right to

expect more normal diplomatic relations

and the ripening up of trade and aid.

North Korea wants convincing assur-

ances that the United States will never

again make nudear threats against it, as the

United States did during the Korean War

and at least once since. If inspections con-

firm that it is a nonnuclear state. Pyong-

yang would be entitled to such assurances.

But on one key wish the North Koreans

cannot be accommodated. North Korea

may reiterate its long-standing demands for

immediate withdrawal of the 36,000 U.S.

troops on the peninsula. Such an abrupt

change could raise tensions by prompting

South Korean hawks to press their own

government to step up defense spending

and develop nuclear arms.

Pyongyang would be wise to content

itself with resumption of the gradual U.S.

withdrawal and an end to the needlessly

provocative Team Spirit military exercises

conducted jointly by the United States

and South Korea.

Pyongyang’s choice is clear: open the

door to nuclear inspectors and improved

diplomatic and economic ties or join the

ranks of nuclear outlaws, deepening its dip-

lomatic and economic isolation.

— THE HEW YORK TIMES

Perot Again, Unseriously
Ross Perot seems determined to make

Republican specialists in aggressive politics

such as Newt Gingrich and Bob Doman
look like pussycats. In a series of interviews,

notably one with David Frost broadcast on
Friday, be piled one slashing personal at-

tack on President Bill Qmton atop another.

He called Mr. Clinton "a person who does

not have the background or experience for

the most difficultjob in the world," who has
u
a learning curve in Washington that's like

adiff," and who is trying to run things “the

Arkansas way.” If Mr. Qmton applied fora

job in private industry, Mr. Perot said, "you
wouldn’t consider giving him a job any-

where above middle management"
Mr. Perot did concede that the president

was "very bright" But otherwise he just hit

away, observing that "you’ve got a different

movie star in the White House every night"

and calling the administration's yet-to-be-

rdeased health care proposal "a disaster

sliding down the runway."
Thwi name his Sonday night paid program

on which he sought to scare tbe daylights out

of the country over the North American Free

Trade Agreement, suggesting again that it

would create that “giant sucking sound" of

jobs beaded south of the border.

In fact, far from bong a drain on the

American economy, the trade agreement is

Hedy to be a source of strength. Mr. Perot's

scaremongering does not change that. But
you can say this for him: He is at least

willing to take a dear stand on the treaty.

With Mr. Clinton’s budget, on the other

hand, he seems determined to use personal

attacks to dock the hardest issues.

The Texas billionaire got apolitical hear-

ing in the first place last year because he
insisted that politics in Washington was not

serious enough about the deficit and the

economy. Mr. Perot widded his charts and

graphs to suggest that Americans get be-

yond partisan attacks and gridlock to try to

solve some problems. It sounded good.

Now Mr. Perot seems to have succumbed to

the very sins he once preached against He
is offering less and less substance, moreand
more in the way of sweeping generalization

and slash-and-burn rhetoric.

In an inspired, not to say instructive

move, the House Democratic Study Group,

headed by Mike Synar of Oklahoma, has

drafted Mr. Perot’s own five-year deficit

reduction program from last year’s cam-
paign into an alternative to the Clinton

budget Mr. Synar, who supports the presi-

dent’s approach, could not help noting that

Mr. Perot's 50-cen.t-per-gaIlon increase in

the gas tax asked taxpayers to fork over

twice as much as Mr. Clinton’s much ma-
ligned mergy tax, and that middle-income

Americans overall paid twice as much un-

der the Perot proposal

As a deficit buster last year, Mr. Perot was
routinely hailed for his courage. Why not a
little courage now? If he wants to spend all

that money on television time, why not use it

to lay outa dear alternative to Mr. Qinton's
plan—and yes, please, bring the charts and
graphs. Defending his old plan in detail

would do just fine. We would particularly

like him to explain why he proposed a large

gas tax last year and now proposes gutting

Mr. Clinton's smaller energy tax.

It’s a free country, and Mr. Perot can say

anything he wants. But if he insists on
evading the serious policy questions he
claims to care about so much, others will

feel increasingly free to wonder whether he
has anything further to say that is worth
paying attention to. Many people would
like to take Mr. Perot seriously, but for that

to happen he needs to be serious himself.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

A BlurryHDTV Picture
The home television screen of tomorrow

will be more than something to behold. One
way or another— and that is the critical

question right now — the electronic win-
dows of the future win make today’s fanci-
est “entertainment center seem like televi-

sion’s version of the radio crystal set If the
technology can come together, which is what
those latest reports mi high-definition televi-

sion were about, viewers win be turning on a
whole new Eneof revolutionary, remarkably
versatile sets with razor-sharp pictures, com-
pact disc quality sound and almost infinite,

on-demand access to movies, shopping, vid-
eo games, computer data, live conferences
and personalized telephone services, all at
the fUck of a remote control button.

But the announcement that rival U.S.
firms have agreed to collaborate on a angle
version erf HDTV — which was hailed as
clearing the way for selection of a U.S. sys-

tem by the Federal Communications Com-
mission and as a leg up for America in global
competition—may be less than it seemed. It

is considered an important advance toward
muting television and computing, but exact-
ly how the microscopic fines of video images
should be transmitted or displayed is no

small technical point. Computer makers
have pushed for tne “progressive" system ctf

scanningnow used in computer screens. But
broadcasters have leaned toward the inter-

laced scanning they have been using.

The alliance's system just announced
would allow television stations to choose
between tbe two formats; the system could

transmit and receive both. If the television

and computer industries continue on sepa-

rate paths, high-definition television alone

may not be that great a consumer attrac-

tion. And if prices for these televiaon sets

come up much higher than those on the

market now or than those of comparable or

fancier sets from Japanese manufacturers,

there goes UJS. competition.

The ultimate revolution in the market
will come with sets capable of handling the

works: different image formats, broadcast,

cable, computing, video games and whatev-

er else is in store. Even then, will everyone

want it all in one box in one place? For how
much? These are calculations on which will

turn the biggest price tags of all: the costs

of success or failure in the global market of

the new information age.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
China’s Economy Heats Up

Is the Chinese economy overheating and
in danger of repeating the boom-bust cycle

that brought social and political instability

in the late 1980s? The government does not

want growth to dampen, as this would put

the Communist Party’s legitimacy at risk.

But there are signs of overheating that re-

quire Beijing to exercise more control

Even so, there arc differences between

today and tbe late 1980s, when increases in

the cost of living were a new experience after

four decades of fixed prices. This is no longer

the case. A wide range of consumer goods is

now in abundant supply. Industrial output is

set to increase, backed by substantial foreign

capital inflow and rising domestic invest-

ment. Above all wages nave kept ahead of

inflation. Ordinary Chinese are distinctly up-

beat about economic reform. Talk of tbe

economy boiling over and of social and polit-

ical unrest, therefore, seems alarmist

— The Straits Tunes (Singapore).
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OPINION

A Newly Excellent German Politics, Please

P ARIS—The assumption hereis that Helmut

Kohl Is an excellent politician. No genius,

hardly the seductive type, he has made a career

understanding his constituency.

In 1983, he won election as chancellor not by
wrapping himsdf in the flagof the Pershing ana
cruise missiles he pledged to deploy but by
riding the crest of a local economic boom that

the rest of the world ignored.

In 1989, after the fall of the Berlin Wall, he

first caught the scoot of German unification to

come, made a speech setting out his blueprint

without advance notice to the allies, and haded
east to bring the good news and his vast embrace

By John Vinocur dress that produced the century’s deepest misery.

Everywhere, it is a time of redefinition of

normalcy. Mercedes Benz is planning a little

cheap can the Deutsche Bank says the German
banfang system alone can no longer finance

German industry; the Ruhr virtually stops pro-,

during steel Old moralities wither, change virtu-

ally beats people on the head, and Helmut Kohl

associates himsdf with the symbolism of the

normalcy represented by the return of the ashes

of Frederick the Great from southern Germany

to Potsdam, a wreath-laying at a cemetery where

Waffcn SS troopers are buried, and a yiat to

Kurt Waldheim, the then Austrian prestdcaiL^

In a country with a long history of a special

line for foreign consumption and another at

home, this messagemayhave been easily distort-

ed by a sktnhead with a swastika on his belt.

Tne fact is that something massive and

strong and emotionally charged is done about

the anti-foreigner terrorism in Germany, the rel-

atively insignificant presence of the neo-Nazis

seems bkdty tobecome a historical asterisk on ah

German activity, tbe living taint that Helmut

Kohl has been at such pains to disown.

That asterisk is not what the German nation

needsm these days of devastated economic perfor-

mance, pnKrieal yanrial, vast dissatisfaCtUHL, and
antagonism between the Germans, east and west

ItwoMbe a sign ofa Germany

committed to anew normalcy,

a realityofchange in which

Germaiuiess could become

synonymous with courage,

imaginationandgood sense.

to the crowds in Dresden and Leipzig while

Mikhail Gorbachev was still talking about one

Germany next century.

Sometimes Helmut Kohl temporizes. When tbe

time came for the new Germany to make a defini-

tive, reassuring statement about the permanence

of its border with Poland (the Oder-Ndsse hue),

he dawdled while squaring things with his right

wing, discomforting the Americans, the French

and the Poles but eventually getting the deal done.

Sometimes Helmut Kohl uses symbolism.

When be likes the setting and knows his audience

would like it too, he'll squeeze a hand tight. Chi a
miserable day at a WorldWar I memorial, he took

Franqois Mitterrand’s band in his, held it long

enough to get the gesture on film, and made that

an drcetive reference— your kid might see it in a

schoolbook —for French-German recondKation.

What you would not see in a schoolbook, or in

a newspaper, or an television, are pictures of

Helmut Kohl taking a Turkish child or mother

into his arms, visiting a burat-out house, or even

holding the hand of a man whose wife and
children were murdered by German extremists.

Just as he has avoided any dramatic personal

gesture of sorrow of rapprochement since the

attacks on foreigners began in 1991, the chancel-

lor was reported on Monday to have turned

down a chance to go on television to talk about

the new murder of five Turks in Solingen.

This article's premise being that Helmut Kohl

is an excellent politician, there is a pretty fair

basis to assume under the circumstances (over 20

dead and thousands of attacks in the last two

years) that Mr. Kohl believes his constituency

does not want to see its chancellor in a televised

embrace with a Turkish victim, or worse, in some

land of symbolic equivalent of a Willy Brandt

kneeling at the Warsaw Ghetto Memorial

There were written statements of contrition

from the government, of course, but its spokes-

man. Dieter Vogel has spoken out with remark-

able contempt against “condolence tourism.”

What is this about? Helmut Kohl is no bigrt,

and he is not pandering to a voting, bloc which

would condone murder and racism. Rather, be is

defending one of the driving ideas in Us fife —
that modern Germany has become a normal coun-

try, that its history must not be linked reflcravdy

to the Nazi era, and that disgraceful anti-foreigott

outbursts should not be the signal for exaggerated

new penance and warnings of racial cataclysm.

The idea is like the man. It is reasonable, but

petit bourgeois. It insists on a presumption of

normalcy in Germany because normalcy is taken

as good. If the chancellor becomes a participant

in national soul-searching, an emotional and

psychological autopsy, then the presumption of

normalcy is gone. If Germany is not normal in

the way Mr. Kohl insists it is, then his fear is that

the way is opened to questions about why Germa-
ny should get a UN Security Council seat, why the

umroean Community’s central bank of the future

should be located in Frankfurt, why anybody

should listen to the Bundesbank’s directives virtu-

ally running European economic policy.

in fact, Helmut Kohl and. bis constituency are
miming away from the collision between their

insistence that Germany has become a normal

country ready to assume an international leader-

ship, and what the rest of the world (many

Germans included) wants done about the murders
— a step, a powerful gesture to still anxiety that

something violent and lunatic, a storm of blood

and aggression, could again come from the ad-
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By Kefth Rfcbburg

L
ibreville, Gabon — when

/ America’s premier black leaders

Normalcy by Helmut Kohl’s cur rent definition

will not be an adequate message for aKMrtr
j
Hrf

yinns with redefining its role and identity.

Exalting auH exhorting sound as suspect in

a whercl^elmut Kohl could make remark-

able politics. He ought to take the lead in throw-

ing out the purely ethnic r"rgria used to define

Germarraess and set up an immigratkm law that

would enrich the country, offnr dual nationality

to some of zts new citizens, and end the notion

that considerations of "race” and "purity" huk
in the government and the constitution's concept

Of the fiwmMti wwirniinity.

It would be a sign of a Germany committed to

a new normalcy, a reality of change in which

Gennanness could become synonymous with

courage, imagination and good sense;

The presumption here is that Helmut Kohl is

an excellent politician. Now, without temporiz-

ing and with strong symbolism, he can prove it

again on a harder terrain.

International Herald Tribune.

fathered, here last .week to eddsate

their “hameccmmg" to tbe African

continent, duty had mostly effusive

praise far Gabon's presdent, Omar

Bongo. Nora d tbe Americans bath,

oed to go meet opposition leaders like

Jules Bourdfcs Qgootiguende, who is

wagingan uphill baffle for president in

decticms that critics beresay Mr. Bon-

go is manipulating to guarantee him-

sdf another victory.

And none of the black Americans,

in their speeches or separate inter-

views, mermoaod the plight of Ga-

bon’s only private radio station,

is bring Mocked from tziiisnutniig, cr

the peasants in the cotmttysde; who
have thrown up barricades and staged

protests against the unequal distribu-

tion of wealth in this tiny country with

its large oil reserves.

Another tefling scene from tins con-

ference: When Sene Leone’s young

It’s Their

Balkan

Quarrel
By Jo8& Cutileiro

LISBON— Much has been said erf

/ the inability of the European

Community, the United States and
Russia to stop thecarnage in Bosnia.

The powers that be have been called

cynical cowardly, muddleheaded, in-

decisive or selfish for failing to bring

the war to an aid. Bui things ought to

be put in perspective.

Former Yugoslavs, including the

Muslims. Serbs and Croats of Bosnia,

are civilized people from a developed

part of the world. They find their

cultural roots in the Iliad and the

Odyssey, the Bible or the Koran.

They boasted a reasonably humane
brand of socialism. They had hosted

Olympic Games, meetings of the

Conference on Security and Cooper-
ation in Europe, scores of leaned
seminars, indukrial fairs, wine com-
petitions. Same of their athletes be-

came wodd famous.

In other words, there are no com-
fortable explanations for (heir behav-

ior once history caught up with them
again, after the enforced lull of pax
atomica. Bat they have mostly them-
selves to blame.

True, the European Community
gave premature recognition to Cro-

atia (and to Bosnia), thereby radi-

calizing the parties to conflict.

True, the United States hinted

several times at military interven-

tion and several times thought better

of it— and this seesawing gave the

upper hand to extremists in the Bos-

nian factions.

And true, Russia kept mum for

almost two years on a question that,

however inconveniently, does con-

cern it, thus letting the situation rot

further than would have been the

case otherwise.

All this may be awkward but it

does not mean that the international

community is being foolish or weak-
willed. On the contrary, it is being

much wiser and more determined
than it has often been.

Consider Europe. When the Yugo-
slav trouble started, the Germans
were clearly pro-Croatian, the
French pro-Serbian. Without the Eu-
ropean Community, that difference

might have taken an ugly turn, bring-

ing others along on either side. With-
in the Community, however, compro-
mises were hammered out— not the

ideal ones perhaps, but the possible

ones. They have not yet cured the
Yugoslav disease but they prevented

it from spreading into our midst.

Consider the United States. In
less sobering times America might
have yieddedto the temptation to go
in alone and set Bosnia right Had it

done so we would have now, in all

probability, a major Balkan war
with nasty repercussions further

afield. Wiser views prevailed. A

J

'oint approach with European allies

:eeps the conflict self-contained

ana reinforces the chances of a ne-

gotiated solution.

Or consider Russia. When it finally

decided to intervene, it built on what
the West had already achieved, bring-

ing new incentives to the common
diplomatic endeavor.

We must not forget, either, that the

international community has made
huge resources available to hdp find

an end to the war and rive humani-
tarian aid to the victims.TheEurope-
an monitors, the UN Protection

Force, the office of the UN Huh
Commissioner for Refugees and the

Red Cross have done an admirably
sdfiessjob and lost lives along the
'way. The outside world has been
kinder to the Bosnians than the Bos-
nians hove been to each other.

By “Bosnians," ap™, I mean
Muslims, Sobs and Croats. All sides

have committed atrocities and all

rides have deliberately jeopardized
peace negotiations.

Last spring, Bosnian interlocutors

made a point of reminding me omi-
nously that one world war had start-

ed in Sarajevo. When told that anoth-

er one most certainly would not, they
seemed disappointed. Understand-
ablyso—international attention had
bred in them delusions of centrality;

saturation media coverage bloated
their self-importance. Indeed, a per-

nicious ride effect of international

involvement in former Yugoslavia
had been to make fighters for paro-

chial interests appear as if they were
champions of universal causes.

They are not The sooner every-

bodygrasps this tbe better.Formor-
al and political reasons reaching
well beyond Bosnia, aD of us— East
and West, North and South, Chris-

tian and Islamic — most improve
our conceited efforts to foster an
equitable settlement. But it is their

quarrel, not ours.

altered die meeting hall sporting his

camouflage battle fatigues and

Rayban sunglasses, many of the Mack

Americans went wild with cheering

and applause, as if Captain Strassar

were a celebrity rap stat

No onebothered to mention thifa

be had seized power in a mflitarfrf

coup last year, that he has yet to

mwfcft good on Ins promise to return

Serra Leona to democratic govern-

ment and free elections, or that in the

last year of Ins rule this boyish-lock-

ing autocrat has presided over a vio-

lent purge of diari^a™ and former

officials m his country.

African-American leaders often

wm to go through a strange mete*

morphrere when they visit their ances-

tral homeland. Dictator are hailed as

statesmen and riven tbe benefit of the

doubt. Repressve mimes are praised

for having fought off the cokxnahsts

and having steered their countries on

thepathoi development.

while black Americas leaden

were at tile forefront of calls for im-

mediate democratic reform in South

Africa, when it comes to Mack Africa 1

they say that it is not America's busi-

ness to interfere.

Same Mack American leaders are

now stinting to *nake public com-

ments about the need far democracy
in Mack Africa. For instance, Trans-

Africa in Washington has moved
away from being a South Africa-only

lobby group, rad has issued state-

ments critical of Mack African re-

gimes. It has also made a point of

pa«ng thecontinent’s lemons steps

toward democracy taken so far.

"TV AfrifanwAnw-riran rammim ify

wodd Kke to see tbeprocess ofdanoo-
rarizatirtn rmnfmn^ m Africa but not

try to dictate the character or pace of
tintdemocratization,” said theRever-

end Benjamin Chavis Jr, executive

director of the Nrional Association

for tbeAdvancement of Colored Pep-

Setennine their destu^ It is not for

outsiders to get involved in the inter-

nal political struggles of Gabon.”
He added. We in tbe United

States must snppon the emerging Af-
rican democraoes— the African un-
derstanding of democracy— rather

than attempt to superimpose a West-
ern standard of democracy."
“Economic growth cannot take

nlow nritll/WI* nnKfiml n .
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The writer, a Portuguese diplomat,

was coordinator of the EC Conference
on Yugoslavia (haired by Lard Car-
rington. He contributed this comment
to the International Herald Tribune. .

NotAmerica’sJob

B OSNIA, which from the start

was based an wishful thfnkhie

mocracy stable is that ills bottom up,
instead of lop down."

Africa, he said, *1185 to eventually
grt to democracy. [But] one cannot go
blindly imposing it .Ultimatefy, it

mnst be seff-determioation."

Most black American leaders here
agree that Africa needs to progress
toward true democracy if ever the
continent is to end its cycle of eco-
nomic despair, indebtedness and de-
pendence on foreign aid.

“Democracy is essential for devel-

opment,” saidAndrew Young, a for-

mer United Nations ambassador. “If
Africa is to develop, they have to
keep their own talent— and the rea-
son their own talent leaves is

**
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JJ was based an wishM tirinltinp HtaS
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rad cymral manipulation by jpohti- keep their own talent —and the rea-aaD* SHEL10 k* son their own talent leaves is tfe.
one pan to Sertna, another to Cro- absence of himum rights and the a8fr
ati^ and a Muslim pnnapality- a sence of democracy^ -

.
But at lean, bUck

Ukraine Deserves FairReassurance
WASHINGTON — Since de-

claims its intention to riveYY daring its intention to give

up its nuclear weapons almost two
years ago, Ukraine has been build-

ing a huge army and hedging its

nudear bets.

Ukraine began temporizing only
a month after its initial bold decla-

ration, when conspirators in Mos-
cow staged their coup and sent So-

viet ground farces to Kiev with an
ultimatum: Comply with the new
regime or the army moves in.

To back up the threat, helicop-

ters rcconnoitcred the city while

special forces, trained to seize pub-
licbuDdings, took positions on the

outskirts. For Ukrainians, the inci-

dent drove home the precarious-

ness of their sovereignty. Despite

U.S. cajoling, Ukrainian legisla-

tors appear poised to backtrack

and postpone joining the Nuclear

Nonproliferation Treaty.

While they wifl likely ratify the

Strategic Anns Reduction Treaty,

they will surrender no warheads

without firm security guarantees,

Russian recognition of borders and
grants of several billion dollars for

dismantling their arsenal.

Pressuring Ukraine seems only

to strengthen pro-nuclear senti-

ment there. Russian officials and
some Americans perversely favor

pressing Ukraine to give up its

2,000warheadsin one or two years

instead of the seven allowed under
START. Hackles rose in Kiev
when Russia’s ambassador said

that Ukraine's independence was

By Brace G. Blair

temporary, rad when the Russian
vice president, Alexander Rntskoi,

claimed Ukrainian territory.

Tins volatile mix of perceived
Russian imperialism ana Ameri-
can haste to disarm Ukraine could

push Kiev to try to seize indepen-

dent control of the weapons on its

territory to ensure a nudear deter-

rent against Russia.

Russia still firmly controls tbe

176 ballistic missilei in Ukraine

Ukrainian troops physically con-

trol the 670 air-denvered warheads
in storage there, bat only Russian

codes can release the locking de-

vices that prevent their detonation.

But Ukraine could take real con-

trol in amatterof months, if Russia

acquiesced. Ukraine has the exper-

tise to dreamvent the locks on the

air-delivered weapons and aim the

missiles at Russia. Moscow might

or might not sit by. but even a
remotediance of a military conflirt

threatens staMtity.

To avert a conflagration, Russia

and America should stop insisting

that Ukraine abruptly hand over Its

weapons to Russia. Such demands

origin. That is, Ukrainian weapons
would be monitored on Ukrainian
.soil by Americans, Russians and
Ukrainians. Ukraine would still

have to denuclearize in seven years.
This agreement would allay

most of Ukraine’s curren t fears.

Removing warheads from Russian
control respects Ukrainian sover-

eignty, Placing them under multi-
national guard defuses the dispute
between Russia and Ukraine over
who OWHS than, the main harrier
to Ukraine's joining the nonprolif-

eration treaty.

_
Participating in a fair mnltina-

centered on Sarajevo.

Tins is not an idealistic solution. It
' will require a transfer of populations
that will involve considerable hard-
ship for many. International guaran-
tees should be extended to the Mus-
lim enclave, but it should not be
protected by an America^ army.

Morality and national security are
not incompatible, but Americans
look to their president to distinguish
between the nation's needs anti tin-

world’s demands.
— Ronald Steel, commenting

in The New York Times.

American leaders apparently missed
titeir chance to callfor more demoo-
racy, by never criticizing President
Bongo and never allowing the oppo-
sitionists a hearing.
“The Americans came here to cre-

ate a dialogue," said Mr. Bouxdfcs
Ogoaliguende in an interview at his
home. They need to understand our
problems of education and health care
... But tiny are not going around
roough, to be able to see tbe true
problems of die country and to talk to
the members of the opposition."

The Washington Poet

******

EV OUR PACES; 100, 75 AND SO YEARS AGO*
1893: Newfangled Stamp and all the material available. But the

: - - wejffht of mir v

only fad Ukrainian paranoia.

Instead, all three countries

should remove aD warheads from
missiles scheduled far diminution

under START-1 and -2 and store

them, along with Ukraine’s air-de-

livered weapons, in jointly moni-

tored depots in the countries of

stationing its own inspectors in the

United sates and Russia, would
enhance Ukraine's prestige.

Ukraine would also reap an eco-
nomic harvest. Tbe United States
has agreed to buy $8 billion to S13
billion worth of aranhnn from the
old Soviet arsenal Ukraine is to

get a share of the proceeds. It

should be able to cam in on its

warheads as it turns them in,

A Ukraine secure in its sover-
eignty would be ready to disann.
And Ihe West, once assured of
Ukraine’s nonnuclear future,
would be ready for anew political

end economic partnership with
this emerging power.

BRUSSELS — To-day M. Van dm
Peereboom, Minister of Railways
and Posts, pul in force a most ex-
traordinaiy innovation — new post-
age stamps, attached to which u an
additional slip of glim*™-** paper
bearing the following wordsin
French and Flemish, "Do not deliver
this letter on Sunday.” The avowed
object of this is to allow anyperson in
favor of Sunday repose to help in
bringing it about for postmen and
PostOfficeemployes. The slipcan be
severed from the body of the stamp

and all the material available. But the
°f our reinforcements is be-

gramng to make itself felt On the
left wing erf the German attack be-
tween Rhetms and CMteau-Thierry,
the enemy is contained, while on the

between Soissons and the
Mame, our resistance is beginning
to prove victorious.

by persons minded otherwise. The
liberal journals, however yjowwliberal journals, however; violently .

attacked the novelty.

194?3: To rEnd It Soon’

*2?5* *?ew Yak— [From^ wk edition:} General Hen-
ry h. Arnold, commander of theArmy Air Forces, told the graduating

The writer, a seniorfdktw at die
Bookings Institution, is author of
“The Logic of Accidental Nudear
War." He contributed this commentWar." He contributed this comment
to The New York Times,

1918: German Offensive

FRENCHBATTLEFRONT—This ffS?
is the sixth day of du German off Dostihlr.

^ shortest

ave and the battle contmnes with r

VK*r*y, ami hemade
unabated fury, Germany isgtDl m*V. od
mg the most powerful effort she is gandamSS1^^ props-

”'***-.

r "

mg the most powerful effort she is
capableol with the best of ha troops

-_-7. Sc-.?*!*:.
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Backward,

Sideward,
1 Forward?
By A. M. Rosenthal

"NJ JYqjjk — decision

^ apnWicrebdousnan
« presidencies
“the spokesman for the new
f^^ocraoc administration is an
Important step meaning one or
®are of the following things;

1- The public and press are iost
as stupid as President Bin Clinton
obviously thinks they are amd have
“ever seen a cynical political gun-
node they would not buy.

2. Under pressure became nt A*

OPINION

. -
~ ~

-' 1‘ _ - : ;
•

. . W

nature of the presidency and his
own mistakes, Mr. Qintonh losing

' 3/s political raider and his drip is
•Swinging to port and staiboard.

3. He neverhada pcfibcal rodder.
A The leftish megaamn

.(and appointments) are over.

5. Draft bdieve 4 En fact, with a

kXR!

so early as to lunge desperately for a
R£
p
ubk2m spokesman, it's best not

;- N ,
to bdieve anything for a wide

_
I am one of those Clinton voters

'r
’< who worrynow about White House

ON MY MIND
.•••; language and appointments that

imdl of dass or racial divisrvmess.

,V ‘ Also: We resent being talked to as
“^v fflthy rich exploiters of the poor as
.S we work to pay off the mortgage.

We want President Cfintoo to
move forward by moving back—

< to the center where America's fn-
• ture lies — we think:. And that is

where Mr. Clinton is idlingus he is
rj:

: going by mixing afamous Repnbli-
;> can adviser into his White House

blend—we thinlr.
r

^‘. But here I am with a sourface

—

not because of the able and Kkable
^ David Gergen himself but because

. of a matter of constancy. What
.: does the president understand that

-Ti word to mean, for himself and for
;i- the people he chooses to be dose

- around him? If we do hot know
u.v that, we cannot know him.

. n The Republican administrations

.- * that Mr. Ger^n represented so
wen had specific positions that

‘rj helped the country understand

-J*
what they stood for. Among the

-- issues were Vietnam, abortion, the
:
~

rights of homosexuals, civil liberty

legislation, taxation, health care,

the role of government in shaping

^
the American economy and sod-
ety, military strengthand military

T spending, financial bdpto the cit-

ies and. perhaps most important.

LETTERSTO

llie CzechsandEorope
Regarding “EC and the East:

Just Say No" (Business/Finance,

April20) by Reginald Dale:

The Czechs always were in Eu-

rope, albeit cut off for some 40-

years. If it is beyond dispute that

theGech Republic is hotyetready

to subscribe to all existing Europe-

an Community rules and stan-

dards, it now appears that the

Czech nation mil beinstitutions®^

and economically 'prepared for

anembership sooner than the EC is

•prepared to receive it.

The first issue is, of course,

trade. The Community, the rest of

Western Europe, .the United

States, Canada and Japan have or-

ganized a huge network of much
appreciated assistance for die

countries of the former Comma-
nist bloc. Bui with the exception of

the United States, they scan to

ignore the asnman-saxse plea for

“trade, not aid," treating it as

a mere slogan. '
.

The EC and others should ac-

cept that there are sensitive com-

modities in which countries of

Central and Eastern Europe have

short-term comparative advan-

tages and that such commodities

ike neither being subsidized nor

-mimped. Economic recovery is sti-

fled if fair trading access is not

assured. Trade is the only aid that

is effective in the longterm.

The second issue is western Eu-

rope’s adaptation to the emergence

of market economies such as that

of the Czech Republic which wiU

increasingly compete in world

markets. The EC will have to ac-

cept such competition and will

likely need its own structural

changes to accommodated

. in particular, spoiled groups

within Western society, such as

fanners, steelworkers and others,

should not be so attentivelyheeded

just because of pending ejection.

A profound change m eooooifflc

-.-policies, abandoning what.
are

'^sometimes disastrous subsidy

wffl finally release all of us from

this vicious drefe of short-term
po-

litical expediency.

VLADIMIR DLOUHY,

rf“gafiSfc
Prague.

Radkiolbesco

Regarding the 3!**'
ingAbout Urnsco (April 20).

A maior function ofUnesco is s>

tgghnolofiy and
commumcatirmsm

What .5 not »
widely known is^
also requires it to

to industrialized

natrons. These mdode:
-

k * Advancing mtercounttywwp-
*

cratkm among research msttn-

tions, and
where scientists can

Discovering ways and means
riyyai mffHTIia-

i0
life

Lost in BrandXMurk at FoggyBottom

LetAaadalfcoa Sjwfccut

how to deal with racial dhrisians.
Catainly Mr. Gergen must have

agreed with his Republican chiefs
on most of those issues, dose toaR
How would any self-respecting se-
nior adviser serve or speak for an
administration ifhedidnot agreeso
much of the tinv> as to make occa-
sional disagreement unimportant?
Baton all of those issues, and a

lot more, Mr. Ointon has positions
ranging from sharply (Efferent to
opposite. He ran on those differ-
ences. He was riacyri because
enough people agreed with fmn
not withhis Republican opponent

Now Mr. Gergen mil have to
explain and defend positions di-

rectly contrary to those of his for-

mer bosses. Presidents Richard
Nixon, Gerald Ford «h! Ronald
Reagan. Conversion and repen-
tance are all very wdl but I trust be
will be asked when they took place
on each separate matter.
Each time, didbe tell his Repub-

lican presidential anployers? Or
did all these epiphanies take place
since Mr. Cbnton’s election?

If he will nottdl us, can we trust

him as much aswe did^when he got

paid for speaking for Republican
presidents? We are talking con-
stancy—not able andEkabU.
Mr. Gergen's constancy is not as

important as a president's. If 1 bad
wanted tovote Republican in 1992,

as I have whenever I wished, I

would have done so. But Mr. Grin-,

ton convinced me it was time for

the Democrats to show their new
stuff. Fool that I am, it never en-

tered my nrind that he would come
to think sc much of Republican

positions that he would select as

form of museums, archaeological

sites, historic cities and so on.

Programs in ah these areas have

been languishing because of severe

financial constraints. On die posi-

tive side, Federico Mayor, the or-

ganization’s director-general, has

improved management practices.

He has been instrumental in (be

abandonment of controversialpro-

grams like the one calling for a

“new world information order,"

which could have led to curtail-

ment of press freedoms, and of

studies on peace, disarmament and

human rights that fall outride

Uneaco’s mandate. Thus there are

strong grounds for the United

States to rqom.

M. VASUDEVAN.
Cannes.

Heartfelt Praise

Regarding “Bosnia's President

Rejects AidedPlan” (May 24):

So Bin Ointon has been praised

by Radovan Karadzic, tig leader of

the Bosnian Serbs, "for dropping

hi« plan tobomb the Serbs and arm

the (Bosnian] Muslins.” If George

Bush hadignored Iraq’s invasion of

Kuwait, Saddam Hussein no doubt

would have praised him.

ANTHONY RALSTON.
London.

Western Perfidy

President KH Cfinton has an-

nounced support for a plan to pul

Bosnian Mushros into “safe ha-

vens” surrounded by Serbs. Ameri-

cans know about that; They have

experiencewithIndian reservations.

The Vance-Owen plan was al-

ways a cnid joke. The Western

alliance knew all along that Sabs

would massacre Muslims. And

now “dvflized" Europe andAmer-

ica are drenched with the Wood of

innocent victims. Such treachery

does aotcome without a pnee.

younous hamzawl
Leicester, England.

Iris top spokesman aman who had
represented them so wdl for years.

If he had told me, I might have
chosen the real tiring.

Those White House kids are not
fashionableany more. They are tric-

ing the ran, good and hard, because
the president did not figureout that

be and his barber were still on the

ground or wonder how come.
Too bad; I am more conserva-

tive than the kids but 1 was getting

to like some of them- George Ste-

phanopoulos told me no secrets,

tan he told me no fies. But of

course people like that have to go
— they are so young and inexperi-

enced theyonly know bow to speak

out of one side of their mouths.
But I will bet that George will

never go to work for Dan Quayle.

The New York Times.

TDASHINGfOS — There are more un-
VY named sources pa square foot in

Washington ihan in any other place in the

country. And these of us who get exercised

about confidential sources are always happy
to recite everything that’s wrong with that.

But the comic tangle we witnessed here last

*<%k underscored something else: how the

thriving practice of confidential sourcing can
support the belief that the government and
journalists are out of touch with the public.

Back up to last Tuesday. A man from the

State Department spoke at a luncheon of the

MEANWHILE

Overseas Writers, an informal group of

American and foreign journalists who spe-

cialize in foreign policy.

As usual, he spoke ~on background," and
reporters who agreed to the ground rules

could use his wards but could identify him
only as “a senior State Department official."

This dance followed:

On the front page of The Washington Post

Wednesdav “a senior Stats Department offi-

cial” described a more modest role fra- the

United States in the post-CoId War world.

In the same story Secretary of Slate Warren
Christopher said on the record. “There is no
derogation of our powers and our responsibil-

ity to lead.” He was followed by “a senior

White House official” daiming that what the

“senior State Department official" said is

“not our foreien policy."

Wednesday’s report began with “high-level

By Joann Byrd

disavowals" of the remarks of the "senior

State Department official." Bui Darnel Wil-

liams ami John Gosfako, two Post reporters

who were at the Tuesday luncheon, reported

Thursday that the terms Mr. Christopher

used Tuesday night on television "dosdy
paralleled” what the “senior State Depart-

ment official" had said to the 49 writers.

ByThursday, the “senior State Department
official” had been dubbed “Brand X” and
another “senior State Department official

(not Brand X)” was scrambling to explain the

administration position. This Post stray had

the State Department giving another reason

for not releasing reporters from their pledge

to keep Brand X anonymous: It “would also

raise questions about the speaker’s closeness

to and influence on Christopher."

Tuesday night, the Post executive editor,

Leonard Downie, called the State Depart-

ment and aigued that especially because the

secretary of state and the White House want-

ed to disavow what the “senior State Depart-

ment official" said, the department should
change the ground rules.

(When the department refused, the papa
kept its promise, but then awkwardly report-

ed Thursday that The New York Times —
which was not represented at Tuesday’s lunch

and thus had no promise to keep — had
reported that the speaker was Peter Tarnoff.

undersecretary of state fra policy.)

Partly because the speaker’s name had beat

on the State Department’s Tuesday calendar.

journalists and government people all over

town already knew who bad addressed the 49

writers. And jountalisis and government peo-

plecould understand something else: what all

this meant about U.S. foreign policy.

But the public could be excused for finding

the whole thing a huge muddle.

And my complaint is not just about this

fiasco, which may be worst-case. My com-

plaint is with an assumption, a practice in

which the public gets forgotten.

Confusion is bound to happen eventually

when the presumption in Washington favors

anonymity. When sources are on the record,

the public can measure their comments and

motivations; sources with names can be asked

to darify and explain; debates can be con-

ducted fairly. Sources with names lead to

greater public understanding.

If it were deemed important for the Ameri-

can public to be able to follow along — or

participate, even— tire rule book would sunt

with a mas for people speaking on the record.

The exceptions would be people granted

anonymity one case at a time, for reasons the

public could accept — cases, fra example,

when to speak out would cany genuine risk.

But the Washington habit is “an back-

ground." Many government officials expect it,

andjoumahsls too readily acquiesce. And that

can end up — as it did last week — with

insiders talking in code to each other.

And if members of the public conclude that

public-policy conversations are conducted at

a distance, that they are disregarded or ig-

nored, then who can blame them?

The Washington Past

deterioration rf

heritage, « ^

Regarding "Star Wm Is Dead!

longUveBMDOr (Opimon, May

22) by Charles Krauthammer:

The. Ballistic Missile Defense

Oreanizatiou. successor to the

“starwars’* program,
demonstrates

a kind of wishful thinking: Devise

a shield and then imagine that the

enemy will use only those weapons

that your shield protects against

It will always be easier and

cheaper to circumvent such a sys-

J^Xan to build one The United

States has as much to fear from a

homb in a suitcase as from one

home by a missile.

Since no such system

even dose» lpOpercent^etwe;

ness, the pertinent quesuemsare

these: Why should America spma

somirch fra so little and whydo

some people want it to so badly?

TIM HANSON.
Frankfurt.

Taking the world view.
From the beginning, Airbus Industrie’s clear vision ef the world’s air transport needs has goided its long-term business strategy. The result today is a 30% share of the civil

aviation market with more than 100 airline customers, including most of the major flag-carriers. The constantly evolving Airbus family of aircraft, which includes both the biggest

twin-aisle twin and the longest range airliner in aviation history, can now fully meet customers’ range and capacity requirements: a solid base from which to extend oar world view

well into the future.

AIRBUS INDUSTRIE
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Cambodia Regime, Losing, Warns It’ll Reject Outcome
By William Branigin

Washington Post Service

PHNOM PENH — Faced with

an eroding position in national

election returns, the ruling Cambo-
dian People's Party threatened

Tuesday to reject the results of

UN-supervised voting unless the

United Nations conducted new

balloting in at least four provinces.

In making the threat, the Cam-

bodian People's Part>' cited alleged

"irregularities" and warned of pos-

sible “insurrections" as the coun-

try's royalist opposition party wid-

ened its lead in the elections for a

constituent assembly under a 1991

UN-sponsored peace plan.

The UN Transitional Authority

in Cambodia, the 2ZOOO-raembef

peacekeeping mission known as

Untac. said that it would look into

any specific complaints, but that it

had no plans to hold new polls. UN
officials described the “irregular-

ities" as minor anomalies in voting.

The election was widely praised by

international observers as free and

fair.

Yasushi Akashi. a Japanese who

leads the UN mission, attributed

the ruling party’s objections to "in-

ternal difficulties" in accepting the

results.

He made it clear, however, that

his mission was not in a position to

enforce the results if the govern-

ment chose to reject them. Such a

move would effectively nullify the

SI.7 billion peacekeeping mission

and make the Vietnamese-installed

regime an international pariah.

Confronted with the prospect of

losing their 14-year monopoly on

power, the Phnom Penh govern-

ment and armed forces are display-

ing what one LIN official described

as “growing belligerence'’ toward

the peacekeeping mission. Several

violent incidents recently have

been attributed to government

forces.

In the southeastern province of

. Prey Veng. two officials of the roy-

alist party were assassinated and

two others wounded. Government

soldiers are suspected. UN sources

said. In Kompong Cham Province,

soldiers lobbed shells over a posi-

tion held by Indian peacekeeping

troops, the sources said.

In Phnom Penh. UN troops from

Ghana mounted a heavy guard

around a UN radio station follow-

ing an anonymous threat to attack

it. Defying government demands
that it stop broadcasting election

results, the radio continual to issue

partial returns on the fourth day of

counting. Final results of the May
23-28 elections are expected this

week.

With 60 percent of the vote

counted, the royalist United Na-
tional Front for an Independent.

Neutral, Peaceful and Cooperative

Cambodia was leading with 44.4

percent of the valid ballots, fol-

lowed by the People's Party with

39J percent, according to the latest

figures released by theUN from 20
of Cambodia’s 21 provinces.

The results indicate that the roy-

alist party stands to gain at leasi a
plurality of the 120 seals at stake in

the constituent assembly. Under
the peace plan, the body U to write

a new constitution within three

months and become a national leg-

islature. The constitution needs a

two-thirds vote for approval, while

a simple mqority of the seats is

required to form a government.

Shortly before the election.

Prime Minister Hun Sen predicted

a landslide vicionr for the govern-
ment with “maybe 70 percent of

the vole."

But with the ruling party trailing,

the president of the Cambodian
People's Party. Chea Sira, the gov-

ernment's behind-the-scenes
strongman, handed Mr. Akashi a
sharply worded complaint.

“Irregularities that are more and
more serious and unacceptable to

us have taken place in recent days,"

it said. It cilM a discrepancy of

3.876 ballots in UN figures for val-

id votes in Phnom Penh, where

more than 360,000 people voted. It

also complained about flimsy locks

and seals on ballot boxes.
‘

“Ail this no longer allows us to

accept the current electoral pro-

cess." the letter said. "We insist

that the proclamation or results be

suspended and that new elections

be held in the constituencies in

question, like Phnom Penh, Bat-

tambang, Kompong Qihnang and

Prey Veng.”

The ruling party was losing in

Phnom Penh and Battambang, but

winning in Kompong Chhnang and
Prey Veng. In addition, said the

party spokesman. Sok An, political

leaders were considering contesting

the results in the provinces of Ban-

teay Meanchey. Randal and Kom-
pong Cham, where the party was

losing badly.

“If the elections are not free and

fair, we must have new elections,"

Mr. Sok An said during a tumultu-

ous press conference.

NorthKorea Says, the L.S.

IsKey to Success in Talks

The Associated Pros

sSSffiSSS®SShS *

£33S33£g&3&
N™Yo£jfS first tine in memorr that the envoy has spoken

to an American news agency.
. .

. . „

“This meeting should proceed on a p

Mr. Chu said through an interpreter. °!

superior to the other or tries to pressure the other side, then we

“M3S™"K0,ea to stay u^nthn

liferation pact and let the International Atomic Enerp .Agency

continue inspections of North Korea's nuclear facilities. But Pyong-

yang pulledfoui of the treaty over demands bv ibe ^ncvwmsptei

two sensitive sites, reinforcing suspicions that North Kore^ was

developing nudear arms.
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: Four Years After the Tiananmen Massacre, a New Dawn Breaks INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

Continued from Page 1

racy movement, recently smuggled a letter out

of prison. In it, he wrote that each time he has

told visiting family members about being mis-

treated. he has been punished with further

beatings. According to the letter and an ac-

count from a family member published by
human rights groups', the torture has already

left Mr. Liu with a prolapsed anus, psoriasis

and swellings aJI over his face. His hair report-

edly is turning white.

“This is the dictatorship of the proletariat,

the meat grinder." a prison commander. Wang
Shijun. told Mr. Liu during one of the torture

sessions, according to the smuggled letter. “If

you refuse to bow your head, well grind you

slowly to death.”

In China, beatings and even killings of dissi-

dents are nothing new. In one sense, the news is

not that people like Mr. Liu are being mistreat-

ed. but that the word is getting oul
What has changed is that China is becoming

an increasingly porous society. The Communist
Party appears to be losing its ability either to

inspire or to terrify' people into submission.

1 1 may seem peculiar to perceive a political

dawn at a lime when Chinese continue to be
beaten and occasionally killed for their political

nr religious beliefs. But by China’s own grim
standards, it is progress that the authorities are

torturing only Mr. Liu. and not also punishing

his family for disclosing his treatment.

In short, China less and less resembles its

totalitarian past, and instead is coming to look

more like a run-of-the-mill dictatorship—rath-

er like Taiwan IS years ago. The Chinese gov-

ernment still harasses and sometimes tortures

its critics, but most of the time k leaves other

people alone.

President Bill Clinton's decision to extend

trade benefits to China was based in part on
this sense that China is making progress, and
the conditions attached to the agreement are

also linked to progress in human rights. And in

turn, one reason that China freed political pris-

oners was concern among Chinese leaders that

Mr. Clinton otherwise might aot extend the

trade benefits, known as most-favored-nation

status.

The Chinese leaders may release more dissi-

dents. partly to smooth the renewal of most-

favored-nation status a year from now. Another
factor for relaxation is the desire to improve

Beijing's chances of being selected in Septem-

ber to play host to the Summer Olympics in the

year 2000.

More broadly, there is a deep yearning

among Communist Party officials for China to

be accepted as a civilian country, rather than

'A liberalized economy
and a rigid political system.

It’s a recipe for

upheavals.
4

Wang Dan, a leader of the

Tiananmen student movement.

as an uncouth torturer that somehow slipped

into the ranks of major nations.

In the aftermath of the 1989 Tiananmen
killings

, the Maoists tried to reimpose totalitar-

ianism, and for a while they were moderately

successful. The hard-liners inflicted themselves

not only on the small number of university-

educated dissidents, but on the entire popula-

tion of more than 1.7 billion.

The government banned interesting films,

arrested people for dancing at rock concerts,

sem university students off to military training,

required new graduates to work in remote

“grass roots" jobs, and forced city-dwellers to

attend boring political study classes and lie

about what was on their minds.

The chief accomplishment of the hard-liners

in this period, which lasted until about a year

ago, was to convince the public that everything

boring and unpleasant was “sodalisL” On the

other hand, the authorities condemned every-

thing' that was Fun—even hand-holding, which
was banned at Beijing University.

Not unexpectedly, millions of Chinese feel

more passionate about hand-bolding than

about human rights.

That social repression is what has eased the

most in the last year. These days people can
read sexy novels, watch foreign television, bop
to rock music, travel abroad and — what is

perhaps most important— make pots of mon-
ey. The universities are shortening the military

training programs, and businesses are reducing

or abolishing the political study sessions.

The economic boom, which generated 128
percent growth in the gross national product

last year, is changing China in fundamental
ways. As a result, it is misleading simply to

discuss conditions in the context of the period

before the 1989 crackdown.

China is moving backward, forward and
sideways, all at once. It is much more porous,

mobile, corrupt and cosmopolitan than it has
ever been before. The information revolution

has arrived, so news— like the accounts of the
torture of Liu, the physicist—gets out, and also

gets back in.

Throughout the nation. Chinese apartment
buildings are sprouting the oversized ears of the

1990s: white satellite dishes that enable viewers

to watch MTV or even BBC television news
programs, dubbed into Chinese. Such dishes

are nominally banned, but even state-owned

stores sell them.
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A Japanese Gig for
’60s Jazz

uuudge

*_v'. «
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By Steven Brull
_ ImemadoaoJ Hereto Tribune

T OKYO—FewJapanese would ride™«ng away from a securejob to
pursue a personal ambition. But
Tetsuo Hara felt the time had

come, ror years, the record producer had
dreamed of reissuing the early avant-garde
jazz recordings from the 1960s that were his
awakening to music as ait.

IJen last year, things fell in place. Hara
worked out an anangeawit to reissue in
Jap®1 fe entire catalogue of ESP records, a
label that contains many of the recordings
that captivated him as a university student 30
years ago. Not surprisingly, be couldn’t con-
vince his employer, Alfa Records, an indo-
pendent but conservative jazz label, to back

* him. Japan is (me of the world's biggest
markets for jazz, but tastes lean heavily to-
ward late ’50s hard-bop and ftxzak (a plod-
ding mix of jazz-rock fusion and Muzak).
The solution: Quit and start a new label,

Venus Records. “1 got intojazz through BSP
and Coltranks recordings on Impulse,’* he
said. “And while 1 don’t think I canmake this

work as a business, if I can break even, that's

O. K.” Hara, 46, has been working from his.
apartment with two assistants; he
that his wife's income as a lyricist for Japa-
nese pop singers provides an ample cushion.
Among students of jazz, the ESP label re-

tains an almost mythical aura. Begun in New
York in 1964 by Bernard Stoflman, a New

- York music lawyer who decided that what

struggling artKts needed was not advice, but
money and exposure, the label becamea forum
for the pfoneas of freejazz. La the spirit of the

tiroes, Stollman put up the cash and stayed out

of the way, letting nrayrians select their own
sdemen, tunes, studios and rngmeers. The
motto was: “The artists alone deride.”

The most famous recordings — and those

that have remained in Hara’s body and sotd

—

were made by the saxophonist and composer
Albert Aylcr, whom StoQman first heard play-

ing in a caffe m Harlem m late 1963. Aylefs
haunting and raucous mid-1960s recordings,

“Spiritual Unity” and “Spirits Rejoice.”

shocked most listeners. But they served as a
rallying cry for free jazz and the radical black

music consciousness of the day.

In addition to Ayter, ESP issued important

works by Ornette Coleman. Marten Brown.
Sieve Lacy, Sun Ra and Paul Bley. ESP, which
is short for Esperanto-Disk, branched into

other styles of musk, including funk, psyche-

delic and punk rock, before fddmgin 1976.

Like most countries, Japan has few con-

verts to freejazz, an exceptionally democratic

style that lets musicians go their own way
while being pari of the whole. So most of the

ESP reissues win appeal to a limited number
of hard-core collectors.

In theory, the ESP catalogue, which has

been licensed to the German company ZYX
Music is already available in Japan. In prac-

tice, though, only the biggest titles, such as

Ayler’s “Spiritual Unity” can be found, and

only then in major cities. Venus, which is

licensed to market the CDs only in Japan.

plans to compete against the less expensive

imports with better distribution and by offer-

ing more faithful re-creations of the original

LP jackets and Japanese liner notes.

Venus will also produce about 10 original

j
w77 productions per year. The debut record-

ing is a double-CD by Pharaah Sanders, a

saxophonist Hara has produced before. Also

rrnmrtg are sessions by saxophonists Marion

Brown, Lee Konitz and Dewey Redman with

his son Joshua; pianists Claude Wflhamson,

John Hides and Waller Bishop Jr„ and a trio

record by the onanist Lonnie Smith with

guitarist John Abercrombie and drummer

Marvin (Smitty) Smith.

Although Hara wm tailor the

repertoires to conservative Japa-

nese tastes, these original record-

ings are also likely to lose money,

he said. To pay the rent. Hara will do like

most small Japanese jazz labds: license and

reissue older records by dead or past-tbeir-

nmne stars such as Art Pepper, Gil Evans,

Jaco Pastorius and Ehin Jones.

This June, Venus will also start a budget

clerical label that will begin by reissuing

about 20 recordings made m the 1960s and

•70s by the French label Cbariin Disque.

Next year, Venus will begin reissuing ESP’s

rock recordings.

Hara no longer listens to Ayler as daily

nourishment But he hasn't lost the ability to

tune in from time to time. *T still find a

compelling message of creative inspiration,’'

he said.

KadvAKE'll'T

Look Out Nashville, Here’s Branson

' •

By Peter Applebome
Sew York Tuna Ser.-.ce

B
RANSON. Missouri—The :our bus-

es are already crawling past the Elris-

A-Rama, the funnel cake parlors, hill-

billy emporiums and glitzy

new music theaters here in the fastest growing

U. S. vacation center.

Once a sleepy Ozarks town, but now a billion

dollar phenomenon, Branson has become more

ihstn a refuge for a bewildering array of aging

pop stars and pre-Garth Brooks country musi-

cians who thrill the faithful at more than 30

theaters there.

Twwmrf
,

the astounding growth of this

squeaky >,tw|n
L
virtually all-whhe, middle-of-

nowhere mecca is a revealing dice of America

amd a reminder about bow immense a gulf there

often is between those who presume to define

culture on the coasts and those who consume it

in between.

“You compare this with L_V, said Bob

Whittier, a retiree from Sun City, California,

visting Branson in early May. “There's no smog

blowing down from the hillsides. There's no

graffiti There are no gangs. There are no car

jackers. Tm not prejudiced, but it's nice to be

someplace where everyone speaks English."

Indeed, anyone who wants to understand

America could do worse than to come to Bran-

son. a mownum village of 3,700 residents with

onlya two-lanehighway that now attracts more

than 5 million viators a year who spend more

than SI Wffiou on evetythingfrom concerts and

molds to hiQbflly hats.

Branson, the second-most-popular U. S. va-

cation destination by carbehind Orlando, Flor-

ida, claims to feaniire more theater seals than

Broadway and more seats for regularly sched-

uled music than anywhere in the United States.

“Yesterday we raw Andy Williams and that

Japanese violinist," said AliceHughes, whowas

therewith achurch tourgroup from Indianapo-

lis, referring to Branson’s most popular per-

former, Shoji Tabochi “Today we're seeing

Md TUlis and Louise MandrdL It’s dean. You

fed safe, and the prices are reasonable. It's

really quite a place.” .

For most of the century, this was scenic but

din-poor mountain country. It is still more than

a four-hour drive from any big city and 50 miles

(80 kilometers) from the nearest commercial

airport, in Springfield. Missouri.

But its tourism business began to grow in the

1 960s and then reallv took off in the early 1980s

after Roy Clark, host of the television show

“Hee Haw," opened a theater in Branson.

In addition to country stars like Loretta

Lynn and Glen Campbell amid local entertainers

like the Baldknobbers, there are now venerable

pop stars like the Osmonds and Tony Orlando.

Wayne Newton opened his theater this year,

and Bobby Vinton's Blue Velvet Theater will

open this summer across the road from Andy

WilHams’s Moon River Theater.

What guests get is a mix of amiable, G-raied

entertainment and polished, thoroughly profes-

sional staging, exemplified by Tabuchi. a Su-

zuki-trained Japanese partial to rhinestone-

studded tuxedos. His show is an upbeat blend

of country fiddle music, 1950s rock and Broad-

wav show tunes, leading up to an elaborately

staged finale celebrating God and country.

“We can fill buses to Branson, when we can’t

send people anyplace else," said Sonny Ches-

son, a tour guide, who was shepherding a bus

load of a senior citizens from Beaumont, Texas,

from Tabuchi’s theater.

Before schools let out for summer, crowds

lend to be senior citizens and retirees, who. if

inspired, can catch a breakfast show, matinee

and evening performance at the theaters.

But during the summer it is jammed with

famniVs who come for the Lost Mine Mini-

Golf. Outback Bungee Jump, Hound Dawg

Holler and the maze erf hfllbffly geegawenmon-

nmc
,

amusement parks, water slides and all-

you-can-eat buffets that have turned the five

milesof76 Country Boulevard thatform Bran-

son's nyrin street into a no-gambling, no-sin, G-

rated version of Las Vegas.

Today the most popular political bumper

sticker touts Ross Perot, and this year’s Bran-

son anthem is Ray Stevens's anti-tax ditty “If

10 Percent Is Good Enough forJesus (It Ought

to Be Enough for Unde Sam).”

“A few years back one of the local taverns

brought in some male strippers," said Peter

Herschend, who with hisbrother Jack owns the

immensely successful Silver Dollar City amuse-

ment park as well as other attractions in

Branson.

“Within 24 hours, the sheriff was at the front

door saying, ‘We don’t want that here,’ and

within 72 hours they were gone. We’ve told our

legislators don’t even think about giving this

area the authority to have gambling. We’re

offering squeaky dean family entertainment,

and the public is responding.”

Motels in Branson run about S60 a night,

shows are S13 to S20. roughly half what they

might cost in New York or Las Vegas, and uie

main mode of dining is the budget all-you-can-

eat buffet.

It may also be benefitingfrom an image totally

opposite to that of urban America. Dexter Kochi

of the Travel Industry Association of America

said that from 1987 to 1989, 25 percent to 30

percent of people surveyed by his group died big

dries as places where they planned to vacation.

But this year, 18 percent died dries, he said,

and that was up from 13 percent two years ago.

“When you've got kids, it’s hard to beat a

place like this, where the air is clean and you

don’t have to worry about safety," said Lisa

Smith of suburban Sl Louis.

Within the world of country music, where

Nashville is still where new artists make their

name and where the recording, song wntin|

and deal malting goes on, Branson's brand of

toe-tapping fiddle medleys of Mozart or Tchai-

kovsky and “The Orange Blossom Special" is

not everyone's idea of a hot time.

C OUNTRY Music Magazine disnrisj-

sivdy labels it “Planet Branson."

Asked to assess the level of creativity

in Branson, Amy Kurland, who

owns Nashville’sfamous BluebirdCafe replied:

“There isn’t a creative level in Branson. Old

country stars never die. They just move to

Branson.”

One erf the more grandiose business propos-

als# to bufldm $800 mffim railroad line from

Fiireka Springs, Arkansas, to Branson.

“This is not real for the kind of shape the

world is in today," said Whittier. “It’s surreal#

you know what 1 Bui like our tour guide

said, this is like‘Hdd of Dreams.’ You build it,

and they will come. And, boy,have they come."
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From left, Agnes Mellon as Crime, Mark Padmore as Jason and Isabelle Desrochers as Cleone in “Midee.

Charpentier, in the Tracks of Lully
oKntifVu r,,K*ni*d the tratedie tyrique. scene taking place in a masuafully doom

By David Stevens
International Herald Tribune _

S
TRASBOURG —After the immense.

and much-traveled success of Lory's

"Atys," the same team— led by Wflr

fc»m Christie and his Arts Fl°ri»sants

ensemble and the stage director

ViDfegier— has turned its attention to®1}®
monSmmt of 17ft «atury, Maro-An-

l

°AhSrCbaipenticx is known mainty as

who slightly Italianized the tra^etSe fyrique.

nutting the heightened declamation of Lully a

step or two in the direction of ItaHanate lyn-

Ihe composer oi a

he was no stranger to *e tb^^thrcm^i Jus

work with Molifcre and tas composhan of a

large number of smaB-scate opra^. BmU was

nSfuntil after Lully’s deathm
U,ecndot,l^g^gy,o°eS5^

wist of histow it ™

^t£,^ShS^di«i for a whilem Rome,

That said, “M6dte” remaim a powerful work

on the Ionian model Its greatest drawback is

perhaps that while Lully collaborated with a

neafpoet, Qumault, in his greatest works, the

book cf “Mfedfee” was supplied by the more

edectic and pedestrian Thomas Comdlle, tinxn-

er of the famous Pberre. When he begins hs$ five

ads, Medea is already suspicious of the unfaith-

ful Jason, so that in the course of the five acts and

three and a half hours of lhe drama tbereseems

to be a great deal of anecdotal activity before it

arrives at its bloody denouement.

Carlo Tommasi devised a single set, a geo-

metrical space, with a balcony md multiple

openings far entrances and exits, that might be

cither ecclesiastical or palatial m character, it

Sedrostumes presented the drama as an elab-

orate 17th-century entertainment.

Vfflfemer’s staging was often fluid and do-

g schwas the m
'S Jason and Crtnse ftet with wchotherm
the presence of her confidante, Ofeone. the

scene taking place in a masterfully choreo-

graphed series erf movements and poses. On the

other hand, Medea’s awesomely magical pow-

ers were reduced to a succession of rather static

wand wavings.

This production has a double cast, and in the

performance in question it was dominated by

the powerfully acted and richly sung MfcdAe of

Lorraine Hunt. Mark Padmore was an elegant

courtier of a Jason, but a pale figure betide this

Midfee, while Agnfes Mellon was a suitably

seductive md feminine Crfeuse. Barnard De-

letrt as Grfeou and Nicolas Rivenq as Oronte,

Crtuse’s unlucky suitor, sang strongly in their

rather perfunctory roles.

C HRISTIE has lived with this music a

long time—he recordedh nine years

ago — md this showed in musical

direction that was both eloquent and

precise in a score that is full of rich and original

music. The frequent danced episodes and drver-

ii«cgmems were in the expert hands of Bfeatnce

Mason.

After performances in Caen md Strasbourg,

the production goes to the Opfera Coimqueim

Paris for 12 performances from June 15 to 30.

*

Noel Coward: The Other Side of the Fence

By Sheridan Morley
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In “Hay Fever,” theBliss family is a grocp of

over-the-top theatrical luwia win* ™th&e

BRITISH THEATER

.Hmiow had switched ham

dvilims. to “Mai” v*h
S’JTiT.ha

Hollywood sar :

®KSiSS3£5
;
i..-«££

S.-I Hide 10 themovies before she cm
grcfel?: SfaSaitT of the stalely tones of

£g£L^M ftopshto. Sani BnsbtmM

and Edward Duke head up a suitably Cowardly

cast.

Playing fleeting tribute to “Pygmalion,”

Coward turns the maid into a unstress for tnc

purposes of his upstairvdownstairs satire, hut

the mood is curiously insecure, as though m
Attlee’s Britain Coward could no longer deade

which side oT the social fence he wished to hve

on. As a result, “Relative Values” jadcsthemy

brilliance of lhe best of his "20s and 30s co®*-"

dies, and almost the best thing here is Rob

HowelTs wonderfully sweeping set. one that

aimrttt manages to convert the wide-open

spaces of the Chichester arena into the procen-

inm-arch proportions for which the play was

originally designed.

Cvndi Lauper Ponders
Pop Longevity

—5SSST— SSsttiSS
tow York Tlnna Service „ . album. “Hat® of Stars” A few songs opened with a hip-I
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"Si
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H[iitoi»nt performMCes by

both P^L^S^fJnwtlet fortaaSo-

vSSSfa'jssa-'SfS

t^ahde stories, sudt as “Sd-'

: T~77IZ performances by ^ ahtougb they quickly

_ nv YORK — Cyndi (Epic).
rrr«d-raie the concert jaunty Otitic-sounding manch

"

1W T ISLxL during her set at Irirng and —^ f^gmoued pop
\ ThinlO or a pop-rock boiN - “d -SsssS"ggg:

think they’re bustness both fSriSSo- draws on BriD

Ammi and kmzeviiy m

lYs Pigeons,” a ballad written with Maiy-

Aiapm Carpenter about a childhood friend

who dies after a “back alley job.”

A few songs openedwith a hop-hop drum-

beat, although they quickly reverted to a

jaunty Odtio-sounmng march (“That’s What

I Think") or a pop-rock bounce (“Lies”).

Threeofher strongest sores looked bade to

the 1960k “Who Let In the Rain." which

draws on Brill Building rock and Bruce

Springsteen’s update of it “DearJohn,” with

a Rolling Stones-style slide-guitar riff, and

“Like I Used To," which borrows from Mo-

escence: “Ain’t gonna be the way it used to.
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Malawi 9
s Banda, Last ofthe Old Postcolonial Strongmen9 Is in Trouble

By Bill Keller
New York Tima Same

LILONGWE, Malawi— In the pantheon

of Africa’s Big Men, life President Hastings

Kamuzn Banda of Malawi has long occupied

hisown qimfcy niche: part African, part Vic-

torian, part Mussolini, part Monty Python.

To casual travelers in Africa, Mr. Banda is

the hombure-harted disciplinarian who to

this day forbids beil-bottom ppts and over-

ihe-coDar hair for men as signs of moral

decadence. His government banned the Si-

mon and Garfunkel song “CedHa” as offen-

sive to the woman the unmarried president

calls his “official hostess," Cecilia Tamanda
Kadzamira.

To more serious students of the continent,

he is one of the last of the original postcolo-

nial strongmen. Backed by the bullying of his

red-shined Youth League and the charity of a
West that liked tns reliable anti-communism,

Mr. Banda built a redoubt against Lhe whims

of the modem world and aged into his 90s

without having to sufferthe voices ofopposi-

tion.

But these days, he finds himself hobbling

through a marathon of high-pomp campaign

rallies aimed at resuscitating his personality

cult.

On June 14, residents of this sliver of

Southeast Africa are to chosein a referendum

between Mr. Banda's autocracy and a multi-

party system. Despite the presdent's efforts

to cajole or frighten his9 million subjects into

line, even officials in Mr. Banda's own party

privately concede that there is a chance they

could lose, and a certainty that either way
Malawi’s days as a one-man state are num-
bered.

What most infuriates Mr. Banda's men is

that much of the pressure for change cranes

from the United States and Britain, donors
who doted on him during the Cold War but

who now push democratization.

“This is a son of religion for them,’’ fumed
Hetberwick Ntaba, the minister of health and

spokesman fra the ruling Malawi Congress

Party. “You cannot have a country sticking

out as a one-party state, especially a little

statelike Malawi, when Russia and all tirebig

bow have beat defeated."

Dr. Banda— he earned a medical de«-cc

from Mehany Medical College in Nashville,

Tennessee, on a church scholarship—ledlhe

protests that won independence from British

rule in 1964and within twoyearshad consoli-

dated all power in his own hands. Besides

hring hwari of state and party leader, he is the

minister of agriculture, foreign affairs, justice

and public works, the owner (“in trust” for

his people) of a huge monopoly that controls

tobacco farms, factories, oil, banking and

insurance, the rector of the national universi-

ty and the dominant figure in Malawi’s Pres-

byterian Church of Scotland.

His face stares serenely from coins and

banknotes, from the walls of every shop and

office and from the backs and bosoms ofhis

adoring Women’s Leaguers, who shimmy fra

him in dresses cut from bright cotton jubilee

doth printed with his visage.

“He just became a god, that one" said

Mradecai Masha, a lawyer and a- leader in

one of the two main opposition groups that

have surfaced in the past year, the Alliance

fra Democracy.
Even Mr. Banda's critics concede he never

sank to the levels of brutaHiy and greed

achieved by some cf his pcstcdomal African

contemporaries. Malawi is peaceful, tidy,

hard-woriemg and comparatively efficient,

with little crime and no tribal warfare.

But order had its price. Rivals and posable

successors were pushed into prison or exile;

sotne died in mysterious aeddems that oppo-

nents say now merit investigation. Censor-

ship and fear held the population in silence.

In a country where most live without run-

ning water or electricity, the official style is

imperial. Mr. Banda commutes among three

State houses, a cottage on Lake Malawi anda
lodge in the north, making his way from his

Lear Jet along a red carpet to his fleet of spit-

polished British luxury cars.

As be has aged — like many Africans, he

says he does not know his birth date, but it

was about the turn of the century — Mr.

Bandahas seemed more isolatedby his cote-

rie of fearful yes-men. More ami more he

depends on the official hostess, a farmer

nurse who has worked fra him since. 1938,

and her unde, John Tembo,now theminister

of stare and the despised target of every

complaint Malawians fearto direct at the

president himself. •

“The life president is still in charge, but I

don't think be brows completely what is

going on,” said Akke Banda (no relation to

the president) a former general secretary of

the Malawi Congress Party who, after 12

years in prison forfalling afoul of Mr. Banda,

is now a leader of another opposition group,

theUnited DemocraticFran. "The nrimsters

come tohim and tdl him thewhole country is

with him.”

Mr. Banda's acolytes still orchestrate lav-

ish displays of his people's love, but the

illusion has worn thin.

When the president arrived home to Blan-

ladoo.A

that is war."

J5iSSS»!3S
in for the occasion, the parade ground was

almost empty-

At afabric *>pi»
sored lengths otjunueecam.

SSd BMOjail a she dk*d ««» the F®-
itwirial visage.

Ayearagpsnewouiu uui uo.™

so openly to a stranger. A year ago she would

havedramed her presidential dressamd^»
ont to dance fra the president. Now, stysm
rhimfle is coming, and “we are preying for a.

MENGELE: Paraguay Memories ^rmyOusts Guatemala LeaderAfterWeekofOne-ManRule
riuriliMl (mm Pans \ in AcimriAn in 1 QSQ Tn Paramriv Or
Continued from Page 1

alive,’' recalled Mr. Krug, who esti-

mated that the fugitive hved in Ho-
henau fra about a year. “He said

Mengde carried two pistols with

him all the time.”

What may be a final flurry was

oTti^w^ves ^^^roessner-
eza secret police. After the dictator

was deposed in a 1989 coup, Para-

guayan police officials maintained

that all the files bad been de-

stroyed.

But two tons of archives were
discovered in December at a police

station outside of Asuncion. In

February, a researcher found a

1961 report signed by the former
bead of the Interior Mmisny’s for-

eign affairs department.

According to the report, Martin
Bonnann, oneof Hitler's top aides,

entered Paraguayin 1956 and died

in Asuncion in 1939. In Paraguay,
the official wrote, he lived in Ho-
henau.

The police memorandum has

been disputed by many Nazi hunt-

ers, including Simon WiesemhaL
Most historians believe that Bra-

nnon committed suicide in Berlin

in 1943.

“The other man — Brommer?
Bonnann? — 1 really don’t know
much about that,” said Mr. Krug,
studying a 50-year-old photo. “I

guess my uncle had both of them in

his house.”

Up in the woods, at the Hotel

Tirol Mrs. Reynaers paused from
knitting socks. Yes, she said, she

recalled Martin Bonnann.

“No, you do not,” interrupted

her husband, Armand, a 74-year-

old war veteran who had served on
the Eastern Front before coming to

Paraguay.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

GUATEMALA CITY — President Jorge Serrano

Ellas was forced from office by the armed forces

Tuesday, a week after he dissolved the legislature and

declared one-man rule.

The defense minister, General Jos& Domingo Gar-

da Samayoa, was to take over temporarily as chief of

state, lawmakers said.

Fernando Linares, a deputy in the legislature, said

Genera] Garda “has taken control this morning after

strong talks with Serrano.”

The speaker of the House, Josh Lobo, was more
direct. “The military has purged Serrano,” he said.

Mr. Linares, a member of the opposition National

Center Union, said the military had wanted to stay out

of politics “but H cannot because the crisis is very

grave."

The country’s official human rights investigator,

Ramiro de Le6n Caipio, also confirmed that Mr.
Serrano had been deposed.

There were reports that General Garda would con-

vene the Congress on Wednesday to choose a civilian

to complete Mr. Serrano’s term as president.

Earlier Tuesday, members of the Congress and the

Constitutional Court were summoned to the National

Palace amid rumors of the preadent’s impending

resignation.

Hundreds of people outside the palace shouted their

support for democracy as the deputies arrived. “Serra-

no has fallen, Serrano has fallen,” they cheered.

One lawmaker said Mr. Serrano stepped down after

receiving an ultimatum from the military, business

leaders and trade unions.

He said Mr. Serrano had spoken with the leaders of

various political parties and proposed restoring the

constitution, with Mr. Serrano remaining as president.

But when the others failed to agree, General Garda
asked for Mr. Serrano's resignation.

A militaiy source said, “There were several com-
manders who stm supported Senano, but there were

more officers who preferred returning to institutional

order.”

Inside the National Palace, large tables were bang
assembled to seat the defense minister at the center,

Oanked by members of thehigh command, according

to a militaiy source.

In front of the National Palace, political leaders,

former presidential candidates, among them Jorge

Caipio, gathered in anticipation of a formal ntiHiaiy

announcement

Sources also said Mr. Serrano was seeking political

asylum at an embassy in Guatemala Gty, possibly

Spain's.

In announcing his seizure of special powers on May
25. Mr. Serrano said he was acting because the country

was sliding into “anarchy’] after two weeks of violent

protests over declining living standards.

Mr. Serrano, 48, was elected to a five-year term in

1990 and took office in January 1991.

Until Tuesday, Mr. Senano appeared to retain the

support of the armed forces, a powerful institution in a

country with a long history of military dictatorships.

But outer sectors began to desert Mm soon after he
took absolute power.

The United'States, the European Community and

Japan announced tbe suspension of tens cl millions of

.(mars in aid, and the Organization cf American
States was to meet Thursday to consider sanctions.

Mr Senano announced Saturday that hcwouMcafl

political parties to redraft a constituaon wittam90

days, put it to a referendum and bold elections for a

new legislature. g ^

Tbe Supreme Electoral Tribunal however, refused

to schedule elections, further eroding the legitimacy of

Mr. Serrano's government

Mir. Serrano’s resignation came hours after he

vowed to stay on as president desratewtraByDmvw-y,

sal opposition to his decree, and dismissed as “totaRy^1 -

false” reports that the Central Amencan county's

armed forces were planning to withdraw tbor support.

Flanked by his vice president, Gustavo Espina Sal-

mero, and General Garda, Mr. Serrano announced

his resignation in an address broadcast rat Gttfl*en»-

lan television and radio.

On Sunday, General Garcia fueled rumors that Mr.

would step aside after he refused to express

total support for the president and tdd the members

of an Organization of American States fact-finding

mkann that the army supported a quick return to

constitutional rule. (AP, Raters, AFP. UPI)
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Tuesday's Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Pross
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rial this risk can be offset through naming that

permits low-wage workers to acquire the dills

needed to move up.

By setting high minimum wages, it says,

Europe has transformed the problem so that

‘Instead of being working poor, unskilled

workers are unemployed.”

It argues that wage subsidies directed at

families with low overall incomes will be more

cost-effective than high mini-imim wages in alle-

viatingpoverty in working households.

In addition, it urges an overhaul of payroll

taxes so that social programs can be financed

by other taxes that may have less of an impact

on employment
The secretariat says that “one overriding re-

quirement” of any effort to redress the situation

and ensure stable growth is that “policy must

be credible.”

By this it means that although inflation is at

its lowest levels in 30 years in most countries,

monetary policy needs to remain aimed at

keeping it low, so that short-term and long-term

interest rates can be kept as low as possible.

Budget deficits are bound to increase as tax

revenues fall and welfare spending rises, it says,

but with deficits almost everywhere already

SSSSSEsses:
meaningful discussion.

The secretariat also says it will seek mstrac- .

.
1D
e^rv^mher Governments on how to

^^iS^rSiM^odicrs.Mex-

;

E^dSouthKorca are seekiis cntiy, and .

iV likdY to be admitted once the -

planned North A^fa
Kf

I

?fnl3
d
StttebtSwim Canada and the Umted States be- .

comes a reality.
.

The OECD, which already has mfonnal rela-

tions with the fOTTncrCamn^rncom^d;
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the newly industrializing it
eager to wen a dialogue withCW which W.

sarais*a majoraciOTOTthewodWeco-

SSic stage.” But becauseChmadoesm meet

the organization’s democratic criteria, the sec-

retariat is fdrfng governments how il shook!

proceed.

The two-day meeting also plans to discuss

the Group of Seven’s strategy for supporting

refrain in Russia and whether the 1ocra and

volume of support envisioned by me 0-7 na-

tions are appropriate.
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EC Backs

Job Rules

And U.K.

Vows Suit

A Green Cause Flourishes

Lot the Magazine Industry
; ;

,

t ByDeirdxeCannody •

• New York Times Serrice

N EW YORK — To draw attention to environmental

concerns two years ago, Times Minor Magazines said

that it would donate to environmental causes part of the

revennesfromanyadvcxtisementstliatinchided anCTvi-
Tonn^mtal Try»wciigp-A :t that time, advertising revenues were ata low
paint throughout the magazine industry, and many people won-

dered bow long it would be before pragmatism overcame idealism

^nd the company scrapped the program.

• Bat Times Mirror has stock to its guns, even as ad pages have

remained fitfuL For every ad in its 11 magazines that includes an

raviraxunental message of 15 — ——

»

*?£ TnnesTMiixw rtnek
AJvenue to the Partnership for fn its gmw even &8 ad
Environmental Education. ®
More than 100 companies have pages languished.
participated and Tones Mirror * °
pas donated more than $125,000

to the

LUXEMBOURG — The Euro-
pean Community, setting aside
British objections, approved new
measures Tuesday on worker pro-
tection, including a maximum 48-
hour work week, but London im-
mediately said it would challenge
the decision in court

The package was approved in a
vote by EC social affairs ministers.

Britain abstained from die decision.

The British employment secre-
tary, David Hunt said the mea-
sures had already been toned down
considerably and would have Hunt-
ed effect on Ms country.

“We have drawn most of the

teeth of tins directive,” Mr. Hunt
said. But be added, “We still intend

to challenge the validity. It’s an
abuse of the treaty.”

The measures adopted on Tues-
day set a maximum 48-hour work-
week, including overtime, a mini-

mum of 11 hours of rest during any
24-hour period and a minimum
four-week annual vacation.

The ministers’ decision stQl must
be ratified by the European Parlia-

ment EC members wiQ have three

years to canyou t the directive after

its final adoption.

Britain won extensive opt-outs,

including a 10-year exemption to

themaxnamn vrork wedo Workers
also wiB be allowed to voluntarily

exceed the 48-hour limit But the

British government said that the

measures had been introduced un-

der false protases and could set a

dangerous precedent

Britain hastermed theBC strate-

gy to adopt the package as a health

and fair-trade measure a bid to

force social policy through the hack
door.

For that reason,'Mr. Hunt said,

“We shall now be taking our fight

to the European Court”

The EC ministers exempted the

transportation, fishing and off-

sbore-oil industries from the labor

measures, along with seasonal and
hospital work. (AP, Reuters, AFP)

Britain Claims Success

Pound’s IndependenceFromEC Hailed
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribute

LONDON — Officials of the

European Community may dis-

agree but UK. businessmen and

economists overwhelmingly insist

-that Britain’s exit from the Euro-

pean exchange-rate mechanism

last September marked a major

turning point for the economy.

“Interest rates are now down
to sensible levels, and that is a

direct result of our coming out of

the ERM," said Ian Hanford,

chairman of the potiev trail at the

Federation of Small Businesses.

With the price of borrowing in

Britain now among the lowest in

Europe and growth in its econo-

my among the fastest, few people

look back at the country’s ties to

the exchange-rate structure with

anything other than hostility.

• “In the United Kingdom,
ERM is very much a dirty word,”
said Ian Amstad, an economist

with Bankas Trust.

The Financial Times reported

Tuesday that a paper to be pre-

sented to the European Commu-
nity's monetary committee said

the EC Comnrisskm believed

Britain could more easily rebal-

ance its fiscal and monetary poli-

cies outside the exchangerate
mechanism. An EC spokesman
denied that the paper took this

stance.

There is little appetite in Brit-

ain for re-entering the European
currency grid soon. Even the

new, proEuropean chancellor

of the Exchequer, Kenneth

There is little

appetite in Britain

for re-entering

the European

currency grid.

Clarke, has said that Britain

likely would remain outride the

system for the life of the current

pariumenL That widely held
view could put re-entry off until

1997 at the earliest.

. Not only are Britons pleased

with the steady rise in the na-

tion’s economic fortunes since

September, but few profess to

see anything enticing about the

fate of those European nations
th»i remain within the system.

“I think Europe is in a dread-

ful mess and that there is not

much good to be had by being

tied io it at the mcmem.” said

Christopher Dow. a visiting fel-

low at the National Institute for

Economic and Social Research

and a former economic director

for the Bank of England.

In hindsight, experts in Britain

as well as at the Bundesbank
have concluded that sterling en-

tered the system at too high on
exchange rate, one that had pain-

ful consequences for the nation’s

exporters. With the pound hav-

ing lost 15 percent of its value

against its major EC trading

partners since the currency was
floated in September. British ex-

porters are enjoying long unac-

customed success.

So positive has Britain’s expe-

rience proven that some people

fear a backlash on the far shores

of the Channel.

“In a sense. Britain is stealing

growth from other countries,’'

said Glenn Davies, chief econo-

mist for Credit Lyonnais in Lon-

don. He believes this is “'particu-

larly dangerous” because it

would be easy for others to

SeeEm Page 15

Brussels Disavows Support for Pullout
By Tom Buerkle

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS— European Community officials

on Tuesday sought to rqect any hint of support for

Britain’s withdrawal from the EC exchange-rate

mechanism, although they conceded ihat the move
was benefiting the British economy at the moment.
A spokesman for Homing Ghristopheraen, the

EC commissioner for economic and financial af-

fairs, denied a published report (hat the EC Com-
mission had decided Britainwas right to pull out of

the exchange-rate mechanism dining last Septem-

ber's currency crisis.

Thespokesman said Mr.Christophersen contin-

ued to believe that a floating exchange-rate policy

could not work in the long term and expected

Britain to rejoin themechanism “atsome stage ata
sustainable exchange rale.”

He added, however, that such a re-entry was
neither likely nor desirable in the short term.

A report in the Financial Times said that a

commission paper assessing British plans to pre-

pare its economy for a single European currency

concluded that the government could get its poli-

cies in order more easily outside of the exchange-

rate grid, balancing an easy interest-rate policy

with a tighter budget stance.

A senior German official acknowledged that the

British economy had benefited from lower interest

rates following the devaluation and withdrawal

from the exchange-rate mechanism. But he said the

commission would never he So stupid” as to

endorse Britain's withdrawal, which would call

into question the Community's fundamental goal

a ringterorra^ by the end of the decade.

Devaluation is“the way tohelT and not a viable

long-term economic strategy, the official said.

Still, officials welcomed Britain's recent submis-

sion of an economic program for convergence, the

ECtenn forbringingmemberstates’ economies into

line to prepare for a common currency. The pro-

gram outlines plans to reduce the government deficit

from 8 percent erf gross domestic product in the year

that began April 1, to 3.75 percent in 1997-98.

AmericansOpen

Tap on Savings

As Incomes Stall
Compiled fy Our Staff From Dtspatdta

Washington —

A

mericans*

incomes stagnated in April but

they tapped their savings and spent

generously anyway, government
figures showed Tuesday.

Incomes were unchanged at a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of

S3 26 trillion, breaking a string of

four consecutive increases, the

Commerce Deportment said. They
had risen 0.6 percent in March.

Personal-consumption spending,

meanwhile, jumped 1 percent to a

seasonally adjusted annual rate of

S428 trillion. It was the strongest

increase in six months.

“It’s a very simple story: People

spent a lot of money in April but

they didn't get any,” said David
Wyss. an economist with DRI-
McGraw Hill

Economists expected no change

in income and a 0.8 percent in-

crease in spending.

The combination produced the

lowest savings rate— or savings as

a percentage of income— in five

months. It was 4J percent in April
down from 5j percent in March.
Two other reports also depicted

a struggling economy.
An index of manufacturing ac-

tivity grew modestly in May, to

31. fpercent from 49.7 percent, the

National Association of Purchas-

ing Management said.

But a subindex on employment
fell to the lowest level in 16 months,
to 43.4 percent in May from 44.4

percent a month earlier. A reading

below 48 in the subindex is general-

ly associated with declining factory

employment.
The Commerce Department said

construction spending failed to re-

bound in April after severe winter

weather in March. Spending fell0.4

percent in April following a 0.1

percent decline in March.
T interpret this as more indica-

tion that there is no movement in

terms of construction, or the econ-

omy as a whole,” said Michael Car-

liner, an economist with the Na-
tional Association of Home
Builders.

Most analysts expect economic
growth, which registered an anemic

0.9 percent annual rate during the

first three months of this year, will

improve to about a 3 percent rate

during the second half.

But they said that forecast was

endangered by the taxes in Presi-

dent Bill Clinton’s deficit-reduc-

tion plan and expected in his

heaJth-care package.

Evelina Tainer, an economist

with Prime Economic Consulting

in Chicago, said: “I see more ana

more uncertainty now. Businesses

don't warn to hire people because

they don't know what’s going to

happen. The plans are for higher

taxes and there's nothing there to

promote job growth.”

Real disposable income— or in-

flation-adjusted income after taxes

— fell 0.4 percent in April after a

0.6 percent increase in March and a

0.2 percent decline in February.

Consumer spending, meanwhile,

surged 42 percent for such dura-

ble-goods items as cars and com-
puters

.
(AP, Bloomberg)

MiyOzawa Cuts

A Cutting Quip
The Associated Press

TOKYO— Prime Minister

Kiichi Miyazawa said top U.S.

officials were promoting mis-

guided trade policies because

of inexperience. Minutes lata

he retracted the remark.

“They’ve just come to the

government, so they probably

don't understand very weR”
he said during the taping of a

television interview. After a
commercial break, however,

Mr. Miyazawa said he was re-

tracting the comment “be-

cause we don't want anything

that might be rude.”

The statements were con-

firmed Tuesday by a TV Asahi

staff member responsible for

the program. When the inter-

view was broadcast late Mon-
day, both remark and retrac-

tion were deleted, he said.

Australia Restricts

Northwest Flights

..ntirtlKTtos Mirror program is unusual it undoscoresa trend

m which magazines are rocreasingjy associating thennefos with

causes. Seif magazine; which writes about fitness and health, is

{xjflaboratmg

womens neann, uuu*u« »i,vm) to causes forcach page of wjvtruang

in its June issue. This year, the magazine wffl give abom 5«),qoo to

foundations dealing with cancer, heart disease and psyanstnc care.

1
Times Mirror magazines are mostly sporting publicanom, in-

cluding Field & Stream, Outdoor Life and SktSo^he Tones

Mirror program has given out 25 grants, ranging from a few

hundred dollars to $6,000. Recipients include tcachcr-trammg

projects, a oonqwsting^emonstration site and a nngratory-butl

yjfcervation programflSi«hool students m Nome, Alaska,

m£hjvyi si 000 to tjurchase a r*nlf for use as an incubator to learn

/mote $2400™ pvenm
y^enmyrtudents at P. S. 132in the Bronx to restore a woodland.

- “Generally all the projects are related to our magazines, said

Francis Paodolfi, pulffir of Tunes ^^
itxnrirement is that the project have a tangible re^acL

gS=2ssfi^aeKSM:
fcompany contributed $240,000 to the trust.

Compiled by Oar Staff Fnm Dispatches

SYDNEY — The Australian

government on Tuesday restricted

Northwest Airlines flights as of the

end of June, despite IXS. threats of

retaliation against Qantas Airways.

Three weekhr Northwest flights

to Sydney win be canceled, but
Northwest can reapply for two
flights to he reinstated. Transport
and C-funmnniratifm«t Mmister Bnb
Coffins said.

Northwest currently originates

the flights in New York with a slop

in Osaka, Japan, before heading to

Sydney.

Fra: almost two years. Northwest
has not met an Australian demand
that no more than halfthe Sydney-

bound passengers originate in Osa-
ka. The other half must board in

New York.

The airline says the rule unfairly

limits its Japanese operations and
violates the U.S.-Australian avia-

tion treaty.

Reinstatement of two of the

flights will be given only if North-

west agrees to limit to 50 percent

the number of passengers it picks

up on the Osaka-Sydney leg of the

fhghis, Mr. Collins said.

The Japanese route is considered

a lucrative one; and Qantas, Austra-

lia’s flag carrier, has been anxious to

preserve its share of travelers.

The VS. Transportation De-

partment has warned that it would

revoke three of Qantas’s 10 direct

flights between Los Angeles and

Sydney if sanctions were imposed

on Northwest On Tuesday, a

spokesman said the department

was considering whether any addi-

tional steps woe necessary.

Qantas said in a statement that it

fuDy supported the Australian gov-

ernment's derision. Managing Di-

rector John Ward said that the re-

in mind would be “heavy-handed

and unwarranted.”

He added that Qantas complied

with its air-services obligations on
trans-Facific flights and should not

be “penalized for Northwest's

transgressions.”

Japanese tourism to Australia,

which accounts for 32 percent of all

visitors to the country, would not

be hurt by the governmenfs deci-

sion, Qantas said.

While Qantas said it and Japan

Air Lines could “accommodate
Japanese passengers who have

been hooked on Northwest
flights,” David Mishkin, North-

west's vice president for intona-

tional and regulatory affairs, said

that “thousands of passengers will

be disturbed.”

He also said that U.S. retaliation

would be automatic on the day the

Northwest flights are canceled, on

June 3a
A Japanese Transport Mmistiy

nffirifll said of the dispute: “It is

basically a matter between Australia

and the United States. But we are

carefully watdnng developments.”

(AP, Bloomberg, AFX, AFP)
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Banks Were Established to Protect
Depositors' Funds. It's Still
Our Most Important Mission.

T hroughout history, man
has sought to safeguard

the things he values.

It was true in the Middle Ages,

when banking institutions

emerged to shelter the wealth

created by an expanding market

economy. It's equally true now.

Today, however, safety isn't a

matter ofhaving the biggest

strongbox or the heaviest

padlock. In today's fluid world,

safety is tied to prudent policies,

a strong balance sheet and a

conservative banking

philosophy.

Those are the very qualities

that have made Republic

National Bank one of the safesr

institutions in the world. Our

asset quality and capital ratios

are among the strongest in the

industry. And our dedication to

protecting depositors' funds is

unmatched anywhere.

As a subsidiary of Saha

Republic Holdings S.A. and an

affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we're part of a

global group with more than

US$4 billion in capital and

US$46 billion in assets. These

assets continue to grow

substantially, a testament to the

group's risk-averse orientation

and century-old heritage.

So, while much has changed

since the Middle Ages, safety is

still a depositor's most

important concern. And it's

still our most important

mission.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK (SUISSE) SA

ASAFRABANK

HUD OFFICE GENEVA 1104 - 2, PLACE DU IAC • TEL <022 > 70S SS SS - FOREX. iQ22 • 70S 55 50 AND GENEVA 1201 1 Z. RUE DR ALFRED-VINCENT iCORnER
OUAI DU MONT-BLANC' BRANCHES: LUGANO 6901 1. VIA CANOUA TEL l09l < 23 35 32 - ZURICH W39 - STOCKER ST RASSE 37 • TEL (01 1 2B8 18 IB '

GUERNSEY * RUE DU PRE ST PETER PORT * TEL fOSI . 711 761 AFFILIATE REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK OF NEW YORK IN NEW YORK OTHER LOCATIONS: BEVERLY
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Stocks and Bonds

Take the High Road

Wo Anocfatad Prm*

Dow Jones Averages EUROPEAN FUTURES

DowJooes.l
Innin 3SS4L07 35773 351888 3S52J4 + 24.91tS 1SEL27 1609.58 1377J4 1602X5 + 2153

urn rn» 24174 23734 24036 + 100
coma 129355 131753 129173 D09X1 + 1X61

Close Hhrti low Pm.CMC HM> LOW OSH OOT*

Compiled by Ov Staff From Dvpaiehez

NEW YORK — Shares pushed

higher Tuesday in reaction to a

surge in U.S. Treasuiy bond prices

and a sharp fail on thegold markets

as inflation fears receded.

The Dow Jones industrial aver*

age climbed 24.91 points to

N.Y. Stocks

3.552.34. with some program buy-

ing also accounting for the gain.

The average soared as high as

3,569.50 in midafternooa before

easing on computer-driven selling.

Advancing issues outpaced de-

diners by a 5-10-3 margin on the

New York Stock Exchange. About

230 million shares changed hands,

after 255 million shares Friday.

The exchange was closed Monday
for a holiday.

Standard & Poor’s 500 Index

March 10. Gold slocks registered

Lhe biggest declines in the index,

with Echo Bay Mines losing 1 to

MU. Newmont Mining Corp. fall-

ing 2Vfa to 50U, and Homestake

Mining dropping 1V« to 17^.

The Nasdaq Composite Index

climbed 3.75 lo 70428.just below its

record dose of 708.85, set Feb. 4.

The growing perception that

President Bill CTinton’s deficit-re-

duction package will gab approval

in the Senate sent bond yields to

their lowest levels in three weeks.

Gold dropped on the same semi-

menL with some profit-taking ac-

celerating the slide.

The benchmark 30-year Trea-

sury bond rallied 1 9/32 to 103

3/32. pushing the yield down to

6.88 percent, its lowest closing

yield .since May 12.

Gold for June delivery fell $8.80,

to 5369JO an ounce, on the New
York Commodity Exchange,

Traders said stocks alio found

support in a Purchasing Manage-

ment report showing a pickup in

manufacturing activity in May.

Jim Solloway. director of re-

search at Argus Research Corp..

said that while Lhe data were not

surprising, they were “greeted with

relief by investors."

Technology stocks, a key de-

ment in the Dow's move to record

levels last week, headed higher.

Hewlett-Packard was up 2U at

85‘^. Intel rose 45% to 1 15U. Motor-

ola gained 2H to 839k and Micro-

soft added 3% to 96W.

Affiliated Publications Inc. rose
l
< to I3U. The publisher of the

Boston Globe was reportedly dis-

cussing a merger with The New
York Times Co.

Standard& Poor’s Indexes

Induslrtats

TronSP.
Utilities

Finance
SPOT
SP 100

High low Close Ch 1**
524.94 52444 52448 +454
391.12 38474 39053 +579
17049 16027 149JJ3 + L56
4X44 4199 4X32 +033
45063 45019 45353 + 1X4
42153 41754 42039 + 243

NYSE Indexes

Composite
industrials
Transit.

Finance
Utilities

HKrti Low Cftne QW
- — 25028 +148- — 30371 +251- - 241J5 +166- - 211.10 +178- — 225.12 + 169

COCOA IFOXJ
Sterling per metric ren-toti of H(mb
Jut 464 *45 <64 659 HA, NA
Sm Ml 682 684 677 — —
MC 701 70 TO MB - -
Mar 722 723 723 721 — —
May 735 737 738 735 — —
j3P 749 750 752 731 — —
Sop 763 764 N.T. N.T. - —
Dee 783 785 N.T. N.T. - -
MOT 807 BID N.T. N.T. — —
MOT 815 854 N.T. N.T. — -
Eft Safes 2894.

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollarsnr metric tan

Jut 920 921 929 914 — —
Sen 937 928 935 922 — —
Nov 935 936 943 926 - -

GERMANGOVERNMENT RUNG (UFFE)
DM 23M06 - pt» Of 1H pO
Jim 9472 9372 9354 —07*
sen 94X9 9*53 94,14 —037
Dec N.T. N.T. 9+38 — 072

ESI. volume! 8X204. Open Interest: 172335.

U«S«/AI THE CLOSE

Alcoa,R^old
f

CLEVELAND fAPJi

— I^^^S»minend3^t^y **»i

aluminum industry workers m 1ssiao
agreenamts with Alcoa and

their membership accept three-year

Reynolds Metals Inc. and the Ahmunuin, Bride and
• - The United Steelwoik^ .^^SS^Stearty Tuesday. Union,

yet1’ r
rJ
„i

Industrials
members authorized a strike totwwj- „

OTt5 more anboor and

920 921 929 914 - —
927 928 935 922 - -
935 936 943 926 — —
939 940 944 933 — -
942 944 953 953 - -
944 9S« N.T. N.T. — —MOT 942 944 9S3 953

Mov 944 954 N.T. N.T.

E5f.SOl66l.9Bl.

High Low CTesa

High low Loaf Sent* Off*
GASOIL (IPE)
LLS. daDao per metric tan-lots of 196 tons

J» 171 SO 16975 171JO 17175 —060
jST 17230 7075 172JS0 17275 -150
An 17480 17X50 17373 17425 -075
M? 17475 17550 17550 17650 -075
S3 HBJO 177.75 17850 17950 -1^
IS 1SSJ5 17975 18050 18075 — LSD

Dec 8275 18250 18150 1B275 — 150

JW nTt. N.T. N.T. 1B375 —150
££ nIt N.T. N.T. 18250 —150
n£ H.T. N.T. N.T. 17673 -150
E5L Sales 10J07. Prev. salts 1X158

.

Open Interest 71.562

KUI6H9 91UWH. -— - «. W»

members authorized a stnke
50OTB moreanboor and

Underthe proposals, workers P^. u* proposals

given a pension increase of S- a “5“* ^walth-care casts,

also require employees to bear a share
aiso require wupiyjww ™ -— -

US West toBuyUp
DENVER (UPD- US West Inc. *jd ttnky

WHITE SUGAR!McrtH)
Denars per metric lei+fets of i

0 J : F .
*» A M j

**"*.\V ••••••= -1993.

NASDAQ Indexes

NYSE Most Actives

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
Utilities

Banks
Transa.

High Lew
70678 69955
74173 73358
61X57 81075
6427* 83651
88851 879X7
sm7 59453
688J0 68104

Deifars per mefric teiHots a» so tom
Aeg 28450 27B50 27050 27850-0.10
OCt 281JO 277JO 274.50 27X70— 170
Me N.T. N.T. V6M 20150 — 050
Mar N.T. N.T. 28180 38X00 — mi
MOV N.T.. N.T. 28550 287j00 — lJS
Ana N-T- N.T. 29150 27450 — 250

Est. sales 332. Prev. 952. Owen Ini. 1X771

BRENT CRUDE OTUIPE)
UJ.doBon per borreWofs ot vwf Darrof*

Metals

il 1877 1053 1673 1872 +X13
h 1856 1444 1851 1851 +X13
» UN 1874 1853 1852 + 0.12

§ 1950 1ST® 1950 1952 +X13
SV 1952 1858 1752 1957 + 0M
Sc 1915 1877 19.15 19.15 +0.12

m 1U6 1B.94 1873 19.11 +059
£ nS N.T. N.T. 19.12 +WS
nr NX. NX. N.T. 19.12 +058

Est. Sales 19522 . Prev. sales 31XK5

.

Open Interest 110523

b& iikc® of

asss^ssss?1*
the second half of 1993 will cut the impact by 2 cents a scare.

VoL High Low Last CDs.

BallvMf
RJRNab
Humane
Pens1C
waiMrts
Oirvslr
PtiilMr
IBM
NtSeird
Svntex
TlmeWs
Merck
ABarcfcs
GnMotr
BatlMI

90* +199
Stt
MV, — v,

36U
28W + <4

45V4 +H
51W +W
52 — It
15V? + Vt
21 + H
Z7* + ft
38*6 — IS
21% —

T

40H + V.
B«h — TO

AMEX Stock index

High Low Clnt am
43951 43857 43X60 +058

Chao Prevtan
Bid Ask BM AW

ALUMINUM (High Grade)
Dollars per metric Inn
gam

.
112050 112050 1127JO 112X50wward 114X23 ii+sjs nsun 115050

COPPE R CATHODES (Hlon Grade)
Sterling per metric tan

Stock Indexes

Hewlett licenses No-Wire Interface
a k in

Dow Jones Bond Averages
Spot _ 1U7M 114850 114650 114750
Forward 114350 114450 114000 116150

20 Bands
10 utllines
10 Indusi riels

Close Cne
10756 +023
10U1 +014
11021 +030

AMEX Most Actives
Market Sales

VoL High Low Lost

AMR Corp. gained 1% to 72ft.

Its American Airlines unit will start

to lay off pilots by Aug. 31 as part

of a plan to reduce costs, published

reports said.

(Knif>ht-Ridder, UPI, Bloomberg)

EchoBov
RovaiO o
OiDevA
FrirtIL
Nabors
ENSCO

Dollar Regains Ground

After RecordYenLow

HlttiPra
PegGkl
NTNCom
Readmit
Gkwt Fd
Hasbro 1
Hllhav
Belmac

21513 12(4
10209 64
4930 4%
4065 37V4
4115 m
3691 3
3252 13
3U3 12W
3104 2446
2794 10U
2S64 2fc
2252 2614
1915 3616
1809 3J4
1788 3 Hi

NYSE 4 pjn. volume
NY5E prev. cans, doso
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Amex prev. eons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pm. votuma
NASDAQ pm. 4 tun. voluma

229530500
2S3.91X82D
1553X740
19536500

no.
23&7SZ5D0

LEAD
semag par manic loo
Spat 23640 25650 25850 2S950
Forward 24550 24450 36750 26050
MICXEL
Donan par metric tan
SPC*

.
561580 £«ia 564550 565550

Forward 568050 548550 571550 573050
TIN
Dollars per metric hm
Spot

,
909559 ssoaoa 530250 530550

Forward 515550 514000 534050 534550
ZINC tSpetikd HigJi Grade)
Dollars per metric h>a
Spot 92050 921JO 94750 94850
Forward 94000 94150 96650 96750

FTSEM8CLIFFE)
I2S ner Index pota?

aEo 28355 28415 +165
sSJ SIS 2^JJ + 155

Dec NX NT. vo*J> +1W»
Eotvotumf! 9572. open inhrat: no.

Sources: Routers. MatIL AaaoeMod ProXL
Sit**? Inrt Financial Futures Exchange,

htn Petroleum Exchange.

Spoil Commodities
Commodity
Aluminum. DO . ... _Comer Bt*ctTDlyItc lb

Iron FOB, ton
Lood, lb
SI Ivor, troy ox
Steal {billets), ton
StEd (scrap), ton
Tin. lb
zmc.n

Today Prev.

(LOT 0512
0.91S5 0.943

213JW 21350
032 SU2
4585 AMS
47350 47350
101.17 10T.17

15439 3X18
0X591 0X6S

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading Financial

Bov Solas

May 28 717580 1.161507
MOV 27 7B5465 1.109X08
May 24 82X503 1541.150
MOV 25 799J8S 1519599
May 24 848545 1530930
‘inctuded In ttn safes ftguna.

NYSE Nary S&P lOO Index Options

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — The dollar fin-

ished little changed here Tuesday

against major currencies, but re-

covered from a record low against

the yen amid speculation that the

Foreign Exchange
Federal Reserve was buying to

stem the slide.

The pound tumbled, meanwhile,
on concern that Britain's new chan-

cellor of the Exchequer would be
more willing than his predecessor

to lower interest rates to spur eco-

nomic growth.

The U.S. currency fell to a posi-

World War O lowof 106.550 yen in

London trading. It recovered in

New York to finish at 107.025 yen.

up from 106.950 Friday. The dollar

closed aL 1.5868 Deutsche marks
from 1.5880 Friday.

Currency trading in both Lon-
don and New York slowed to a

trickle Tuesday because of a long
holiday weekend.

The Fed bought dollars aggres-

sively last week after the U.S. cur-

rency started its most recent tum-
ble. Tuesday's purchases probably
were smaller if the Fed was in the

market at all. The Fed does not

discuss its currcocv trading.

“The Fed's recent intervention is

making people think twice about

selling the dollar." said Steve Flan-

agan. at Mitsubishi Bank Ltd.

The dollar went into a taQspin

lastTuesday after theTreasuiy De-
partment issued a report saying a

strong ven could help curb Japan’s

trade surplus. Such endorsements
from the LLS. administration have

helped the yen gain more than 14

percent against the dollar since the

beginning of the year.

The pound sank to SI.5525 from
SI.5617 on Friday.

The dollar rose to 5.3600 French
francs from 5.3550 Friday. It

strengthened to 1.4185 Swiss francs

from 1.4170.

The U.S. currency received a

mild lift from Tuesday’s slightly

bullish report from the National

Association of Purchasing Man-
agement.

The mark had a good day rela-

tive to other European currencies.

Advanced
Declined
unctuxiged
Total Issues
Now Hiohs
New Laws

Amex Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Lows

Ofttt CaUvLoP
Prkr J*a Jtr AH SepMB- — - —

—

S - — - MW3S5—-3S —
3lfl M 2ft. — —
in e n - -
e in in - Wm ih in in -
4 io il ras -
m n i n —
420 jh n 7% ane w » m -
47) K. 19k » 4W
435 K h 2 —
440 H » 14 M
Onds: MX ni. 79JS; NH a
Pels: total voL 1274X11 Molt

MOV 28

Pvts-LasJ

Ml JIT MS Iff
w - — —

High low Close awnpa
3-MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
(588590. Pit Ol INK*
Jn 94.13 94J04 94.12 +058
SOP 9452 94.12 9U2 +020
Doc 9428 9459 9427 +821
MOT 9356 9351 9346 +021
J5M KLSS 93X4 93X0 + 0.17

Sen 9321 9356 KE21 +0.14
Dec 9282 92X8 9251 +0.13
fiflat rOSi 92.42 92X7 +057
Jon 9226 9321 9228 +008
Sm 9204 9253 9257 + 057

Est. voluma: 62309. Open Interest: 319548.

FMONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
*1 ajfluon-ptsof lWptf

Dividends

ft 49 19 19
9 4 M -
49 I J M
Vi 114 Ft —
W 749 3 419

(i 19 M —
lit 2 «• 49k 5*9

It It it -
26 S 714 Ft
34k 619 9 -
4 849 tl on
94t T2 - —
W, 14)9 - HU
wt - nit —— - - am

Jen 9485 9482 9485 + 082
Sap 94X5 |&42 MXS + 084
Dec 9591 9S5H 9S54 + 085
Mar 9579 9&T9 9582 + 085
Jn N.T. N-T. 95X6 + 082
Sep N.T. N.T. 95.16 + 084
Dec N.T. N-T. 9475 + 084
Mor N.T. N.T. 9487 + 083

Componr w And Pot Ree

INCREASED
BIB Bine Q 56 4-18 +4

INITIAL

CnocfcBorraiOW a JDS *» Ml
PteamtNotGas QJ4*. M5 +24

REVERSE STOCK SPLIT

mil Electonlcs— l-for-3

SPECIAL
Soorfan Motors - 55 8-15 7-is

STOCK
Summit FW Coni JPC 6-15 5-28

STOCK SPLIT

Sportm Motors —3-for-2

USUAL

infrared commumcauona praiuu
communications makera to hdp ^ interface

Hewlea-Packard said the Serial Infrarcd
.

would allow personal computers to transmit data without a physical

connection. It would work like a cellular phone. .

Hewlett-Packard's licensees include

Intel and VLSI Technology Inc; the worit-*mn<m great Sun, which

established its own mobile computer unit eariier this year, and Group

Bull SA's Zenith Data Systems, a PC mater.

N.Y. Life Unitto AcquireAetna U.K.
Nl-WYORK fBloombenrt—The British sahshfiary ofNew York Life

Insurance Co. agreed Tuesday to acouire Aetoa U-K. in a transaction that

could raise its assets in Britain to about S1.5 ouhon. ^
The agreement gives New Yoric Life a strong presence m the Bnlisk,

employee-benefits market and sets the stage for future expansion iff.

Europe, a company spokesman said. ,

Aetna U-lCwith about S400 mflEori in assets, is tte second-largest

provider of employee benefits in Britain, the company said. Terms were

not disclosed.

NW Pilots Call Pact 'BadlyFlawed’ i'l: t-
•• iU*4«

MINNEAPOLIS (Bloomberg)— In aktter to members negotteon

for the Northwest Airlines pilots Tuesday critirizjed proposed craicessrons

as unacceptable and “badly flawed.” The pilots noted they wouki get wily
^

one board seat while giving up 41 percent of the concessMxi dollars.
_

O.C. Mffler, head erf the Air Line Pilots Association's masto- executive

n -J. 1 I to W.Mm rtmlMt’t ran hrme nninfw

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues

then DtcN DecH DecN
32V! - - W It

I
S - - >t *
Tfc - - - —
a — - is 2H.
42V, - - lit —

I 45 — — — 44n

Cofls: total wLQ; toW aeen W. 7J50
Nds: IntelwiLSH; WpI raw W.987W fttrg.' CBPF

Est. volume: 914. Open Interest: HL381.

3-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMI minion - pts of Mo pet
Jen 9252 92X4 92X4 —054
sea 9127 93.18 9120 —054
Dec 9183 9173 9177 — 042
Mar 9423 94.13 94.19 Unch.
JOD 94J* 9*25 9438 +051
sea 9433 9426 9431 +053
Dec 94.13 9402 94.11 +053
Mar WJB 9452 9*53 +052
Jn 9150 9355 ra+e +ao?
Sea 9152 9325 50® +OL08
EsL volume: 77521 Open interest: iul

LONGGILT (UFFE)
man - pts a 32nds of ion ad
Jen 10+08 103-24 10455 +0-11
Sep 10308 130-24 10306 +0-11
Dec N.T. N.T. ISS08 +0-11
Est volume: 35JT4 Open Merest: 75519.

S
.15 7-1 6-15

54 ft 6-29 6-15

Q JIM 7-2 4-11

Q .13 7-9 6-S0
aX3V 6-30 +18

8
25 7-15 +30
27 7-1 +11

S 55 7-2 +11

nuiuiwai a«w uu, .w — — .

million in wages and benefits that the auime wants to ent over the next
|

three years. In return, all Northwest employees would get 30 percent of

the company equity and three of the 15 Doaid seats.

Q XI M +11
O .10 +1B +7
a 53 748 M2
Q 57 +24 7-27

Q 54 +16 8-2

Q JK 616 K
Q 25 +15 +1
QX7ft 7-30 7-23

0 53ft 7-1 +10

For lhe Record
«j'4n3- to)

a-aaaual; m-moalfcly; «t-quaflerfy.~ mb*
cpmual

Ames Department Stores toe. directors and several investment firms

agreed to pay $41 million to settle lawsuits alleging that they concealed

information about the company’s slide into bankruptcy. (Bloomberg)

RJH. Macy A Co. plans to branch a 24-hour cabtotdevxshm channel

that mil feature merchandise from the department stores. (Reuters

)

.

7**T
!*«*f .

'
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Globe Reportedly Rejects Bid
U.S.
Via AuoouImJ Pnu

particularly the pound, on fading

hopes that' the Bundesbank wouldhopes that the Bundesbank would
lower German interest rates at its

council meeung Thursday.

In London, a modest late raDy

helped the dollar struggle bade to

Friday's levels during a subdued ses-

sion. IBloomberg, Knight-Ridder

)

The Associated Press

NEWYORK— Affiliated Publications Inc., publisher of the Boston
Globe, has rejected an informal merger offer from The New York Tunes
Co., according to a report published Tuesday.

The Wall StreetJournal quoted unidentified sources as sayinga merger

was being negotiated, and Affiliated bad rejected a proposal valued at

about $15.50 a share, or $1.09 billion. Both sides declined to comment.

SlKSon Season
Htfltl LOW Oaen High Low Close Cho.

Season Season
High Low Open High Low On* dig.

3
ffiS

n “EST Opw.jHWi.L4Nr »-• Ch0-

BRITISH POUND UMM) .

*{jT3P”lXa2»
.
Jim L541* ijg'ua) 1504 —124

rss m-tessMisss 4s
L3Z30 ixoae Mar UB30 —114
Est. Sales 0692 Prev.Sates 18X97
Prev.Day Open laL 39455 off742

Grains
WHEAT(CBT)
Si!30 ba mlnlmimt- dol lars per&ushel
372 287 Jul ZBm 2874 282 283M —JBft
US IN 290 290 285ft 2JM —8514
360 381ft Dec 100ft 381ft 294ft 197ft —85
133 108 Mor 388 3M 304 384ft —84ft
330 388 May 387ft 387ft 385 385ft —82ft
127 383ft Jul 186ft 386ft 384ft 386ft —82ft

Affiliated reported a first-quarter profit this year of $5.6 million. The
:l-year-old Globe has a daily circulation of 505,000. The Tunes has a121-year-old Globe has a daily circulation of 505,000. The Tunes has a

weekday circulation of 12 million and 1 .8 million on Sunday. The Times
owns a half interest in the International Herald Tribune.

WORLD STOCK TTTTThT
Agora Fima Prana Jum 1

Amsterdam
ABN Ainro Hid
ACF Holding

VEW 282 779
Vies 339.50338.3!

Volkswagen 3147031450
Wei la 721 774

Helsinki
Amer-YtJtvmo
Emo-Gutroil
Huhlamakl
K.OJ1.
Kvmmene
Moira
Nokia
Pahiala
RwxHa
Stockmann

117 117
3480 34
299 214
950 984
672S 4750

137 140
149 164
70 70

7220 7380
180 180

CamtVor
Cascodea
Dominion Text A
DanahueA
MacMillan B<
Natt Bk Canada
Power Cora.
Quebec Tel
Quetxcor A
Quatoooor B
Teietfobe
Unlvo
VMcniran

17ft 17ft
6 6

lift lift
18ft 19
21ft 21ft
10ft 10ft

17 16ft
18ft 18ft
NjQ. 19ft
)9ft 30
17ft 17ft
N.Q. —
21ft 21ft

: 153217

Est. 5a bos Prev. Soles 5274
Prev.DarOpen Inf. 53X03 up2«9
WHEAT (KCBT)
3000 bu minimum- dollars per boJhH
Jtil 251ft 297ft 2J)7ft 287ft — 85
Sep 292 252ft 289ft 289ft— 84
Dec 381ft 3118 ft 299 2W — 83ft
Mor Iff* 3JM 184ft 3E4ft — 83ft
Jul 385 385 3UtUft 383ft — 82
Est.Sales PntSales PnnrDav Open lot Cfto.

2165 2292 29899 +781

CORN(CBT)
5800 bu minimum- dollarsaer bushel
286 223ft Jul 223ft 223ft 218ft 2lfft —85
271ft 228ft SCO 228ft 228ft 223ft 234ft —J»
268ft 233ft Dec 235 235ft 230 230ft —85ft
256ft 240ft Mor 242ft 242ft 237ft 238 ~^»Sft
260 246ft May 247 247 242ft 2X3H —85
263ft 249ft Jul 2SFA 250ft 2X4 246ft —85ft
251 248 Seft 244ft 244ft 242 242 —MV,
255 245ft Dec 245ft 245ft 240ft 241ft —84ft
Est. Sales Prev. Sams 17.906
Prev. Day Open Int833842 w>79i

ruts 1041 Dec
1185 1113 Mar

est Sates 8X17 Prev. Sales 2352
Prev. Dav Open ltd. 7X176 off 13

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
15800 Ibi- cents per lb.

moo 7260 Jul 11580 11685
11950 75.18 Sea 119X0 11980
17180 7850 Nov 12150 KIJO
12250 8215 Jan 12380 12480
12X23 8451 Mar 12350 12350
12240 8980 May
12380 11080 Jul 11850 11850
11980 11980 SOP 11980 11980

Nov
Est. Sales 3800 Prev.Sates 2J74
Prev.DayOpen tnf. 19866 up546

1HL59 —flJO
11270 —580
IKUO —475
11735 —471
11985 —425
11850 —580
11985 —425
11923 —425
119JS

+M»< * $
•-»« *

. n..* far

)q#MMm tore

rep -

mww se * re*

CANADIAN DOLLARaMM)
sear (Rr-l sainteddaURMr __

•

8I6» 7532 JtP) MB JM JM M5* +4
8285 - 3M sen -802F. 88' JWi 735 - 44
8283 J470 Dec J7B5 2792 7782 77U +0
snz jos Mar.'’'.. '• -tms. +n
jem jm - Jan J7»_- +a
J7M J555 sea ' __ JWT +M

EsLSate*. 6444 PrevJoles- -98W .

Prev.Day Open w. 72685 npWt

Metals
GERMAN MUXtiMOJ
Spertnarkrlaam^M
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atra Back on Track
Chrysler Velfran Work,. to Save Czech Truckmaker

By Jane Perlez
Mew Yak rams Senice.

K0PRIVN1CE, Czech Republic— Six
moaths ago. Gerald GreeSi. a fonn£

«ABed ™a Ml miS3’

After several trips to the riant, a lot ofqwstwns to management and negotiations
with local banks. Mr. GreenwaldSknS^
something about antoraakas who cannot
pay then-

bills, is now the turnaround omm
mchaige

&

Taba 7^. ampany’s of-roadtro±s— engineered so eadtwfaed has indi-
wdual suspension —traverse terrain where

*j. Wfcre fear to tread. hauling oQ and himber
f -fraigh Siberia, the Middle East and toe

Sahara.

"We said we would be happy to help if
Tatra could convince us that their product
was of equal quality andperformance to the
competition butof lower cost," stud a buoy-
amt Me. Greenwald, sitting in the ninto-
floor Tatra executive suite under a portrait
of President Vaclav HaveL From there he
could see (he factory that stopped prodne-
uon earlier this year when parts makers, fed
up with unpaid bills, stopped shipping to

“We came here; we drove the trucks; we
listened to the department heads, and we
concluded toe truck redly is a very good

tat; product,” Mr. Greenwald said
.™ The 57-year-rid Mr. Greenwald was

Chrysler’s chief negotiator with bankers
and others when the No. 3 automaker was
desperately trying to avoid bankruptcy in

1 not be

became Lee Iacocca's No. 2 use his skills in the Czech Republic, every-

te hdd until leaving the company in one wins. The country preserves one of its

important employers, Tatra gets a savior

1

?

ITival » the Moravian countryside ana Mr. Greenwald and friends wind up
too miles east of Prague came as several with a share in acompany that has a market
w«tCTn investments in the former Soviet nicheand avisible brand name that many in

P”^bM cmne asunder, victims of recession Europe's auto industry consider a potential
m toe West and the realization that stream- gem. What's more, the plant is in better

--
shape than most auto plants in Eastern

Europe, said the Americans, who had

toured several.

Tatra’s engineering traditions stretch

bade 10 the late 19th century, when it pro-

duced Central Europe's first car and then

made racers and rail carriages.

One of his first tasks hoe, as ii was at

Chrysler, was to persuade suppliers to ship

and to get rid of surplus stock. In 1979, Mr.

Greenwald had to sell off at discount an

overproduction of thousands of unsold cars

and trucks. This year. Taira must seD about

2,000 yellow trucks produced for Libya,

which are now parked in long lines on the

Tatra test trade behind the factory.

According to Mr. Greenwald, Tatra's

Czech management, desperate for sales af-

ter their market collapsed in Russia, agreed

to send 2^00 trades, or more than half last

year’s production, to Libya. The truckswere
dispatched but toe $52 million for them
never arrived, exacerbating Tatra's already

severe liquidity problems.
With the help of lawyers, most of the

o_- 1 _
* .» ; 1 r « •

The understanding is that

after two years, the U.S.
advisers will get 15
percent of Tatra.

as easy as originally believed. Mercedes-
«oz and Iveco. the Italian track company,
abandoned separate negotiations with Ta-
tra last year.

Mr. Greenwald and Iris partners. Jack
Rutherford and David Shelby, two former
International Harvester Co. executives who
rave a Chicago investment firm, are doing

J say that they have invested a token
amount but that the/ will lend their exper-
tise in finance and auto manufacturing for
an annual fee that Mr. Rutherford insists is

modest by American standards. The under-
standing is that after two years they will get
15 percent of Tatra.
They will visit the plant about once a

mouth and a Belgian businessman, Pierre
Lagasse, will be there almost full time, Mr.
Greenwald said.

If Mr. Greenwald, battle-tested in the
American auto industry, can successfully

trucks have been retrieved from points in

where they were sent before they
would have gone on to Libya.

“The company got ripped off bad." Mr.
Rutherford said.

“Bui we’ve got approximately 2,000 back
andwe spiffed diemup.We’ve moved about
a thousand of them."

BAe Agrees to Sell

Its Corporate-Jets

Unit to Raytheon
CmipiieJ to 0*f Staff Ffiw Dzpcxha

LONDON— British Aerospace
PLC disclosed Tuesday that it had
agreed to sell its corporate-jets

business to Raytheon Co. of the

United States for £250 million

(5390 million).

As pan of the overall deal.

Raytheon will acquire the share

capital of Arkansas Aerospace. 3

British Aerospace unit based in Ut-
ile Rock. Arkansas, to»i fits out
businessjets to customer specifica-

tions and maintains airplanes.

The corporate-jets division de-

signs. builds and sells the 125-800

and 1 25-1000 business airplane, toe

latest version of a line that first went
into service in 1964. The unit also

provides support to more than $00

125-series business jets in service.

The division has been on the

market scce last year. A first

round of talks with Raytheon end-

ed in failure in September.

Raytheon makes a line of Beech-

craft tourist and business aircraft

aimed at the low end of toe market,
while BAe sells to the higher end.

The corporate-jets division oper-

ates out of Chester and Hatfield, in

England, and near Dulles Interna-

tional Aliport in Washington.

A British Aerospace statement

said Rnvtheoa had agreed to pur-

chase BAe airframe kits for at least

three years, which would provide a

“continued workload" for BAe’s

division at Chester.

The szatemen! did 001 say

whetherjob; at other siteswould be
affected.

The sale, which still needs ap-

proval by the regulatory bodies,

marks a new stage in alliances in

ihe business-aircraft market fol-

iowing the purchase erf Cessna Air-

craft Co. by Textron Inc. and of

Learjei Inc.’by Bombardier Inc. of

Canada.

BAe said that it would use the

proceeds of the sale to reduce debt.

Chairman John Cahill said that the

move would ’’significantly

strengthen tire balance sheet and

cash position of the group."

Analysts noted that BAe was

now likely 10 sdl more of its non-

core assets.

In January. BAe entered into a

partnership with Taiwan Aero-

space Corp. for manufacturing the

BAe 146; a regional jetliner. Some
3.009jobs in Hatfield are being lost

as production of the planes is

slopped there, and British workers

were angered to see much of the

work going to Taiwan.

BAe most recently said it was in

mils with Matra Hacbette SA of

France to form a joint venture on
missiles that may be extended to

include other national aerospace

groups. [AP, AFP, Bloomberg,

Knight-fodder)
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Frankfurt

DAX
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London '
•

FTSEiOO Index
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1983 .

' 1983 •

Exchange index -
.

?

Tuesday Plwr.V - _%
Close Close ' Change

Amsterdam CBS Trend 1D4.40 tQSJ20 -^-76

Brussels . Stock Index BfiMJBS 6,11182 -053

Frankfurt DAX ' • 1^81489 . 1^31B6 .
-0.73

Frankfurt FAZ

.

B57r
71 642J2S -0.71

Helsinki •HEX .
. 1,186^4 1^11.40 *Z02

London Financial Times 3Q 2^1130 2^06.10 +0^0

London FTSS1Q0 . 2]SA%3& 2v840.7p ' +0.30

Madrid GenaraJ Index 256.90 • 256.90 Unch.

Milan MIB i&m. +o.i7

Paris CAC4Q 1J572JBQ . 1,B92^9 -1 JOA

Stockholm Affaarevaeriden
.

-[235J03 i^tass ; -1£*
Vienna Stock index 363.44 364.79 -0.37

Zurich SBS 76&40 772.70 *0.56

Sources: Reuters, AFP )infrTui^giai Herald Tribune

Very briefly:

CIaim a Success Fiat Faces Further Asset SalesContinued from Page 13

charge that, by devaluing its cur-
rency, London is no longer ploying
by the rales. Its exports, particular-

ly those made by Japanese compa-
nies with assembly lines in Britain,

could be penalized at some point in
the future, he said.

EC officials in Brussels may be
embarrassed by the sudden turn of

events that has seen Britain drop
^3>e exchange-rate mechanism and
emerge a few months later as Eu-
rope’s fastest growing economy.
British officials and businessmen,
while hardly embarrassed, admit
surprise.

"The general view was that leav-

ing the ERM was not the solution

to Britain’s problems and that it

would only give rise to inflation,”

said Teny Barker, eh^wman of
Cambridge Econometrics.

Inflation remains a concern, but
by most estimates the economy is

still so weak that any real increase

in prices is hard to foresee for as

much as anothertwo to three years.
The British economy is expected to

grow by as much as 2 percent-

Ibis week brought more evi-

dence of the rebound. British pur-

chasing managers said their latest

survey had found that manufactur-
ing output rose during May for the

fourth month in a row. Many com-
panies in the survey reported that

they werestepping up hiring.

‘The danger for the EC is to

compare the U.K. experience to

France, where unemployment is

rising inexorably and heading for

12 percent," Mr. Amstad said.

The reversal in economic for-

tunes has been so complete that

some economists predict that fur-

ther rises in the value of thepound,
which has been on

.
the rebound

since the late winter, could force

business people to clamor for a
return to the exchange-rate mecha-

nism as a means to put a fid on it.

Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Dispatches

MILAN—Rat SpA wfl] need tocontinue to sell off

nonstrategjc businesses to maintain its 1993 results at

an acceptable level following a sharp rise in the con-

cern’s debt in 1992, analysis said Tuesday.

They said that although toe fall in 1992 consolidat-

ed net profit to S51 bOfion lire (S374.6 minim), from
1.1 trillion a year earlier, and a cut in dividends

announced Monday were in linewith expectations, the

rise in group debt to 3.9 trillion fire from 270 billion a
year earlier was larger than expected.

“At this point, the sale of some businesses becomes
an absolute priority for the group,** said Gianluca

Codagnone, an analyst with Aloisio, Foglia& Ventura

SIM. Analysts said businesses that may be sold in-

clude Rat’s profitable Toro Assicuraziom SpA insur-

ance unit The retail unit La Rmascentc is also ru-

mored to be on the block.

Although Rat’s autobusiness will swing into a loss

in 1993 as demand for new cars phmges across Eu-

rope, analysts said predictions by the chairman. Gio-

vanni Agnelli, for recovery to start by mid-1994

should come true as long as new models are successful

and the Italian currency stays weak.

The consolidated profit of Fiat's car division fell to

16 billion lire from 415 billion in 1991. It was hit by a
heavy investment program as well as toe sales drop.

Analysts said toe increase in debt was necessmy to

fund investment in new models, which in nun may
help bring about a turnaround in 1994. Investment

rose to 8.5 trillion lire, from 6.7 trillion in 1991, while

cash flow fell to 3.6 trillion lire, from 4.4 trillion.

“Investment is clearly the main for the debt

increase when you consider that cash flow narrowed
by over 700 billion while investment rose by over 1.7

inHi'an,” said Faustino Galeotti. research head for

Pasfm Servizi Finanziari.

Analysts said they would be looking closely at Rat's

debt levels in first^quarter results, which will be re-

leased on June 29.

The 1992 results wens in line with forecasts. Inves-

tors showed relief when the company paid a dividend

on00 lire a share, brokers said. Although cut from 230

lire, there had been rumors the dividend would be

passed altogether.

“Whereas people were looking at a 10 percent fall in

demand in Europe for 1993, they now realize a 15

percent drop would be good," sard Dagmar Botten-

bruch, analyst at Credit Suisse Rrst Boston in Milan,

concerning car sales. (Reuters, AFX)

Leaders Assail

Bonn Spending
Ream

BONN — A senior banker

and a business leader attacked

toe German government Tues-

day for failing to cut public

spending, saying Bonn had be-

came the main obstacle to toe

country’s economic recovery.

The president of the Ger-

man Association of Coopera-

tive Banks. Wolfgang
Grueger. said toe government
“cannot continue filling gaps

in public budgets with higher

taxes or higher net borrowing

instead of savings."

TyB Necker, president of

the Federation of German In-

dustry. accused politicians of

failing to provide leadership.

“Politicians have lost their

sense ofjudgment of what bur-

dens the economy can bear,"

be said.

• Eastern Germany's industrial production rose by a preliminary figure of

14.5 percent in March from February and by 02 percent from a year

earlier. Western Germany's April import prices fell 0.6 percent from

March and 3.3 percent from a year earlier.

• Benetton Group SpA said it would lower prices by 4 to 20 percent to

retain market share in 1993. The company, which reported 1992 sales of

251 trillion lire ($1.7 billion), said sales would not reach the 3 trillion lire

it had forecast earlier.

• Italy's consumer-price index rose at an annual rate of 4 percent in May,

the lowest rate since 1969 and down from 42 percent a month earlier.

• Hungary’s authorities started court procedures in nine cases following

252 investigations into privatization irregularities this year.

• Mirror Group Newspapers PLC said it had appointed Saatdri ASaaidn
Co. to handle advertising for toe Daily Mirror and Sunday Mirror.

• The EC Coasmssioa said it bad approved the takeover of Banco de

Madrid SA by Deutsche Bank AG.

• Of Sanofi SA erf France and Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. of toe United

States agreed to pool their research efforts on two drugs for toe treatment

of vascular problems and hypertension.

Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP. AF.Y

EC Wary of Channel Venture
Compiled by Ota- Staff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS—The EC Commis-
sicm has started a preliminary anti-

trust investigation into a joint ven-

ture by four European railroads to

offer night services to passengers

through the Channel tunneL
European Night Services Ltd. is

owned by British Rail, Deutsche

Bundesbahn, Nederlandse Spoor-

wegen NV and France's Sodeie
Nationale des Chemins de Fer.

The company would operate one
passenger train nightly in each di-

rection from London to Amster-
dam, London to Frankfurt, Paris to

Glasgow and Brussels to Glasgow.

The commission did not detail

its objections. Parties have 30 days
to submit views. Collaboration is

expected in provision of rolling

stock, routes and maintenance.

In Toronto, meanwhile, Bom-
bardier Inc. said toe consortium it

had set up to build shuttle cars for

the tunnel had begun delivery of six

single-deck wagons.
(Bloomberg, Reuters)
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Aktrtel GSM. One Phone, one Europe.

- Europe-

To each person
itieirown phone.Aphonethat

gives you greater mobil'rty andg^fle)a^-
A phone that will give you freedom throughout

i 1
it-.

As the world leader «n

systems we, at Alcatel, am uniquely qualified to

make this a reality.

A reality based on ourexpenence
that deve

loped the Alcatel 1000 family, making Alcatel the

worldstop supplierofdigitaltelephone switching.

Experience that has earned Alcatel the

No! 1 position worldwide in public Tine transmis-

sion and microwave systems.

Today,Alcatel hastranslatedthisintoour offer

in GSM,ihe GlobalSystem forMobile communi-

cations, that spans everything ham the network

infrastructure to a complete family of portable

and handheld terminals.

Alcatel GSM. We establish permanent links

between people to bring them doser together.

Isn't that the sort of vision you’d expect from the

worlds communications systems leader ?

Alcatel rut. World Trade Center, Sfrawinskyiaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
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Japan Aide

Blasts U.S.

OverYen
Compiledby Our StaffFnm Dispatches

TOKYO — Finance Minister

Yoshirp Hayashi blasted U.S. gov-

ernment officials Tuesday for the

prolonged and dramatic surge in

the yen against the dollar.

It was the first time that Mr.

Hayashi had optically blamed U.S.

officials for the rise in the yen, which

pushes up the price of Japanese ex-

portsandputs them at a competitive

disadvantage with goods produced

in the United States.

On Tuesday, the dollar closed

here at 107 yen.

Mr. Hayashi said that thedoDar-

yen exchange rate "should reflect

economic fundamentals" and that

"things get complicated because

the U.S. government brings trade

issues into the discussion."

He apparently was referring to a

UJS. Treasury report released last

week that emphasized that a strong

yen would beta reduce Japan's trade

surplus with the United States.

Meanwhile, the Japanese Fi-

nance Ministry reported that the

Bank of Japan’s foreign-exchange

reserves reached $79.46 billion in

May. up $15 billion.

Analysis said the leap of more

than $9 billion over the past two

months was in large part the result

of the Bank of Japan's efforts to

stem the rise of the yen through

massive purchases of dollars.

(Bloomberg, AP)

H.K. Prices ItselfAway
Inflation Will Force More Jobs Abroad

Bloomberg Business News

HONGKONG—The pressures of inflation here

are set to drive thousands of white-collarjobs out of

the territory over the next few years, according to

management consultants and company officials.

Soaring real-estate and labor costs will force

companies to relocate at least part of their white1

collar and clerical staff abroad, they say. Already,

Hoag Kong's blue-collar work force has dropped

to 582,000 in 1992, from 902,000 in 1980, as

companies moved their factories to southern Chi-

na in search of cheap land and labor.

For now, however, Hong Kong’s economy has

shrugged off these trends, thanks to China's mete-

oric economic growth, which continues to generate

newjobs in the territory. But if the Chinese boom
turns to bust, things could prove much more pain-

ful for hong Kong.

The outflow of jobs would not benefit just

mainland China. Southeast Asia, India and even

Australia could prove to be far cheaper and effi-

cient locations for the backroom operations of

such Hong Kong companies as insurance and

fund-management Anns.

Some of the biggest names in Hong Kong's

corporate world already are weighing plans to trim

their operations in the territory.

The Swire Pacific conglomerate is moving part of

the data-processing operations of one of its units,

Cathay Pacific Airways, to southern China. It is

looking at similar moves for its other businesses.

"We definitely believe there is going to be a

trend in selective relocation of backroom process-

ing business," said Mumtaz Ahmed, managing

director of Ddoitte Touche Tohmatsu Manage-

ment Consultants. "More and more, Hong Kong is

likely to be a place for pure market presence, with

some of the production facilities m the service

industry moving out"

The inflation rare in Hong Kong was 12 percent

in 1991, 9.4 percent in 1992, and is officially

forecast to be 95 percent this year, with little relief

in sight due to a shortage of land and labor. The
building ofanewairport and related infrastructure

projects likely will fuel inflation as billion of dol-

lars are pumped into the economy.

Hong Kong’s inflation rate has been far higher

than its major comped lots in the region for a

number of years.

Its private-sector labor force got wage increases

that ranged on average from 113 percent to 11.9
percent in the year that ended April 1, a govern-
ment survey showed. The starting wage for a clerk

at National Mutual Asia, the insurance concern,

has risen to 5,500 Hong Kong (Marc ($710) a
month now from about 1,900 dollars six years ago.

.
Meanwhile, the asking price fa- rotting office

Kobe Steel to Slash

1,900 Jobs as It

Cuts Profit Forecast

I

jipg .MiL.. miU-UMBW**
s Investor’s Asia

space in the Exchange Square complex in the

center of the business district has risen to about 55

dollars a square foot per month, from about 40
dollars a year ago.

According to Nicholas Brooke of Brooke Hillier

Parker, real-estate consultants, office rents could
easily reach 100 dollars per square foot by 1996.
The trend could push Hong Kong rental costs
higher than those m Tokyo.

In the meantime, analysts say, there could be
dire consequences for companies that become
complacent about rising costs because they are
doing so well at the moment thanks to Lbe econom-
ic boom in China.
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Mitsubishi Built in U.S.

Undercuts Competition
The AssociatedPress

DETROIT — Mitsubishi, the

last major Japanese automaker to

produce a midsize sedan in the

United States, has set aggressively

low prices for its Gallant model
that went on sale Tuesday.
"Mitsubishi has dearly priced the

car to sell very well," said Chris
Cedergren of AutoPadfic Group in

Thousand Oaks, California. ‘Their
goal is to sell 60,000 a year and given

this pricing, I don’t think they’re

going to have any problem.”
Mitsubishi has pegged the S

model as price leader at 513,600.

Other models will range up to the

GS, at 520,494.

The ES, which Mitsubishi ex-

pects to be the best selling of four
models, compares favorably in

price with similarly equipped Japa-
nese competitors. The Alrima SE
goes for $17349, the Accord LX
sells for $17,680 and the Camiy LE
for $18,413.

All those prices are higher than

some U.S. Big Three offerings. As-
sembled in Normal, Illinois, the

Gallant further muddies die pic-

ture of just what is an American
car. Many of the Gallant’s compo-
nents wu) initially be imported

from Japan.

Mitsubishi also plans to export

the Gallant to markets in Taiwan
and Europe.

The midsize-sedan segment ac-

counts fa- one of every four new
cars sold.

Honda will introduce a new Ac-
cord in September. General Motors
Corp. jumped into the fray in 1 992

with its redesigned Pontiac Grand
Am, Buick Skylark and OldsmoWe
Achieva.

The Diamond-Star Motors as-

sembly plant in Normal, Illinois,

previously was a joint venture be-

tween Chrysler Corp. and Mitsubi-
shi, which still builds several mod-
els for Chrysler there.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO— Kobe Steel Ltd said

Tuesday it would cut employment

by 1,900 jobs, or 95 percent, to a
total of 18,200 by the ytear ending

March 1996, from 20,100 now.
The personnel cutback win in-

dude 1300 engineers and 600 ad-

ministrative personnel and will be
made through attrition and trans-

ferring workers to affiliated com-
panies, a spokesman, Gary Tsu-
chida, said.

The company also lowered its

targets for sales and earnings in

1995-96. It now aims for a parent-

company current profit of 40 bil-

lion yen ($372.6 million), down
from a target of 118 billion yen
announced in December 1991, and
for sales of 1.44 trillion yen, down
from the earlier projection of 1.81

trillion yen. That level of profit is

expected to be enough to maintain

the current dividend or six yen a

share, its vice president, Shiiqi Fu-
kukawa, said at a news conference.

The company also plans to slash

capital investment to 60 billion, yea
annually, down 50 percent from the
average level in 1990-93.

The company had to lower its

profit target and cut jobs and
spending to survive, "because the

business environment has become
seme beyond anticipated fore-

casts" since its original plan was
drafted, Mr. Fukukawa said

Kobe Sled posted parent-com-

pany current profit of 1450 billion

yen for the year ended March 31,

off from47.74 billion yen the previ-

ous year. It expects to post a cur-

rent loss of between 5 billion and
10 billion yen at the parent-compa-

ny level for the current six months
ending Sept. 30, though it forecasts

a profit for the full year.

Kobe Steel is the most diversi-

fied of the major Japanese sled

companies. It is a major aluminum
and copper producer and has en-

tered tire machinery, dectronics

and information sectors as wdL
The company expects aluminum,

copper, machinery, dectronics and
information services to play a

greater rde in the group's overall

performance, Mr. Tsuchida said

The company hopes to increase

aluminum and copper sales to 21

percent of its total sales by 1 995-96

from 20 percent at present, while

boosting machinery rales to 30 per-

cent from 28 percent and dectron-

ics and information to 9 percent

from 6 percent, he said

Iron and sled will account for

just 40 percent of total sales by

1995-96, he said down from 46

percent

The company had the largest net

profit at 11.7 bfflion ym, of any

Japanese steelmaker in .the year

ended March 31, but it offered the

.

darkest forecast of any of the top

steel companies.

Analysis, moreover, said that

Kobe Steel's ambitious diversificar

'

non plans may make the group’s

immediate future even darker.

Koichi Ishihara, ail analyst with -

T ehman Brothers, said a gradual

recovery that seemed to be getting

under way in Japan's auto ana dec-

tronics sectors would push up steel-

makers' profits, through increased

sales. But with Kobe Steel focuring

more on other areas,' he said i*

would get relatively little benefit

from any recovery in its core busi-

ness.

i —

(Reuters, Bloomberg) Sources: Reuters, AFP
Tim mithimil f*r~
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IndexHints

At Upswing

ForJapan
Compikdby OarSwffFrom Dtspcacka

TOKYO — Japan’s index

of leading economic indicators

slipped to 79.2 in March, al-

though it pointed to a recovery

in economic activity for the

thud consecutive month, the

government's Economic Plan-

ning Agency said Tuesday. .

The index, which predicts

the economy's performance in

the coming sx months, was
down from a revised 833 in

February.

The agcccyconsiders 50 to

be the dividing fine between
contraction or expansion, bat
officials said itwas too early to

declare that the economy had
bottomed out

1

The index measures positive

and negative outlooks in 13

areas orthe economy.
Meanwhile, the Japan

Automobile Association said

that domestic sales of cars,

trucks and buses fell 12.9 per-

cent in March from the same
period last year, to 330356
units.

(AFP. Reuters, Bloomberg)

Very briefly:

• Fujitsu Ltd. will use semiconductor chips madeTry Harris Coq^an

American concern, in a new switching WjWjJj
exchanges to be marketed in Asia. The size of the order was not disclosed,

but Hams said it was the largest it had ever received ,n Japan.
g;

• Bade of China Group agreed to lend $75 million roAPT Satellite Cotj

Hong Kong consortium, ro buy an American communications satellite

fromHugbes and a Chinese rocket to launch it, the Chma Duly said.

• News Corp. reduced its stake in TNT Ltd, its partner in the domestic

aiHfne Ansett Australia, to 839 percent from 10.19 percent-

• HaagmDazs will open its first shop in Taiwan co June n- N^nM*ow
Chentical Industrial Co., a joint-venture partner; said the premium ice-

cream maker may set up three or four Taipei stores in the next two years.

• Thailand’s central hnnlc cut its discount rate to 10 percent from 1

1

percent to encourage landing and stimulate economic activity.

• Taiwan’s surplus plunged to S1.71 billion in the first

quarter from $238 billion a year earlier, amid depressed global demand

for exports and a surge in imports.

Bhonbag. AP. AFP. Fatten

CanpOed by Our Staff Front Dapeadta

SYDNEY — Gross domestic
productrose05 percent in the first

quarter, for a 25 percent animal
rate of growth, but the weakness of
the economy continued to plague
the Australian dollar.

The currency rose briefly cm the

GDP report, bm fdl back as traders

absorbed the data, which showed

that the bulk of growth in the quar-
ter had been government-driven.

The Australian dollar was
quoted in late trading at about

6737 UjS. cents, just one cent

above its five-year low of 6635
cents in January. A week ago the

dollarwas tradingax 70 U.S. centi

. The .currency dosed at a record

low of 49.1 on the central bank's

trade-weighted index, a measure of
the local dollar against a basket of

currencies of the nation's major
trading partners.

An economist with J. P. Morgan,
Bead Holland, said the GDP date

showed dial private demand was
tow and business investment weak:

(Reuters. Bloomberg)
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PAUTOS. MannesmannLooks to (toElectmnics to ReviveSaggingProfit* RENAULT: Profiting From a Revolutionary Idm: Phase the Customer

* ... A
TJw coopmy has bu3t the division from

C ^ScSSZ2L“i?*g S* ova to last few yrus with the 1SS7

vsiBarjffl-*'«*= gwasasMass
#aas—SiSS« S5SSf®sasatt
L
r
: In addition tn w £*?*“ & Sachs. VDO, based north of Frank-

For example, cooperaticc iacretsmgly con-

sists of “nmulUMous engineering," in which

customers work closely wuh pans suppliers in

the research and devdopment stages of new

prodocts and thus virtually ensurea maxfcet for

new ledtoologies.

Customers are also leaning toward a greater

reliance on suppEen to provide integrated

modular parts as opposed to buying compo-

nents separately and assembling than then-

selves. VDO delivers entire dashboards com*

i-.- .
•

V “““J ^emng plants abroad whete work
.Ernies are more fkxiffir

^
'> with former com-

'% •witting levels out of the management hicr-
>'.? ar™jy. *0 m^jrovc efficiency and feedback.

-;
* rivirH^*

far wnge. Mannesmann and
?
n
?rged precision tube

^interests toform ajwntventurewith an otpcct-
edaonoal^ks volume of 1 bfflion DM ($630

'

nmhnn). Chi a smaller scale, Mannesman!! an-
>,, n«“«d plans recently to coordinate nroduo-
- tt0

?2:
stainless sled pipe-with partnersm Italy

allowing each to cat capacity by a
-> saenfidng products as a rioud.

-J wToafs how we as companies— and weas
?>«urope can survive, and survive with suc-
.,-..

cess» Werner Dieter, Mannesmann’s dudr-
/. man, said m an interview.

7s “The worst thing in times of recession is
•producing below capacity, which can kill a

^company that would be making money if the
yeconomy were healthier” be said.

But for Mamresmann, success is still any-
thing but certain.

C
— - -w, uoasu uuui w rww utuu aoniuaj suu naaaiinm ix unw

ii^anuaiaprreezmixnedtobeaxtnmddOO sdves. VDO delivers entire dashboards com*
mm»n DM at the end of 1991, just before plerewhhinstnnneataticntoVoDcswMeaAG’s
'J®nnan automobile sales began to decline. It new plant in Mosd in Eastern .Germany.

Among other projects, the company is experi-

_ mentme with dashboards equipped with anmenting with dashboards equipped with an

Europe has to be careful integratcdUquid^tystal display matcouldpro*

.. . „ , vide motorists of the future instant trip, traffic

HOI TO Iflib off the dements ftnd irieBnwwuifiicitinito mffYrmnrinn

on whinli <ui* Imin.-.!.. 1

The dashboard instruments areahw>)ten-WHICH our innovative tally substantial growth prospects as mere

ability and future complex driver infonMtkm systems (on-board
•

1

1

computers, traffic condition displays, route in-

competiliveness depend.’ formation) become increasingly standardized,
"

* n» Lehman Brothers said.
Warner Ineter, Miwgmna At a presentation of the company’s recent
<*li»in.i«« performanremMay.UliktiWOhr.diainnanaf

. VEK), promised it would be “are Of the survi-

vtxs,”m part becauseof Mamxsnann'sstrong
has poured IS miTKon DM into the “dynamic capital backing.
motor testing stand” that simultaneously tests even before Mannesmann’s engagement,
its various automotive dements. however,VDO was one of the German compa-

ine company saKTiuesday that its group net
' .

'
profit fell 76 percent to 63 nnUkm DM man
263 milhon DM ayear eaxfier. The biggest drag’

’
• - " on earnings was the cost erf bringing out the

•_ .company’s new Mannesmann Mofcilhmlr dig-
: ^ *' tal telephone nrtwork, winch is not expected to

a profit until 1995.

Industry analysts said Mannesuuum may
..

well swing into a loss in 1993. “Tie main point
..|j will be the devdopzaent in the automobflein-

dusuy and whethCT inctHning orders continue
* falling," said Richard Schramm, an analyst

i.
. with Trinkans ft Butkhardt, said to Reuters.

'
j An ongoing global slurnp in automobile
jnanufactnrmg notwithstanding, Mannesmann

'
'^-reckons that advanced automotive technology

’ offers greater long-term growth potential than

the engineering and steel tubes businesses that
. - havelcmg been its core in Gennany*s industrial

' .Ruhr region.

Many analysts criticized Mannesmann's
....

' costly entry into antomotive electronics as a
'

*^s. dangerous phmge into treacherous tenitcay.

I
i .j Autocanq>ooeDts suppliers,in fact, arebearing

Wtakin^-:—-i :

— ‘

-

motor testing stand” that amnirarwn^iy tests
its various automotive elements.
“At least we fed Mannesmann could be

accused erf poor tinting in acquiring both Boge
and VDQ ahead of the real downturn in the
GGiiuan market,” analysts at T^hman Brothers
noted m a recent report.

Indeed, the world automotive industry’s
pear-term prospects are far from rosy. Exdud-
mg Germany and Japan, the worid market for
new cars shrank mare thm 5 parent between
1989 and 1993, and the best growth prospects
this decade are far from Europe’s slants. Sales
in Europe may shrink as tmwti as 20 percent
tins year.

Prognos, a Basel-based research organiza-
tion, predicted in an April report that German
automotive and marftroa tool mwimfurmring

^

the backbone of German industry, would lag
behind overall eenmwwe growth in Germany
for the next 20 years.

On the other hand, "acquisitions are often

opportunisticand both had other suitors,” Leh-
man Brothers noted, referring to Boge and
VDO. And by acquiring both at theamf rime

the company quickly gamed a "critical m””
and global supplier status that Rchtel ft Sadis
was only just begmnzng to achieve," it said.

Moreover, analysts say newfarms of cooper-'
atian between automotive parts suppliers and
their customers suggest a bright future to the

few parts suppliers that win emerge firm die

current round of cutthroat consolia&tiGiL

nies most active in capitalizing 00 cheaper

labor corn abroad. Even ash closes three ofits

smaller German manufacturing facilities, the

company isadding capacity atnew and existing

plants in NorthAmerica, Brazil, Spain, Britain,

Australia, Asia and the Czech Republic. The
company plans to its German payroll to

7,000 by the end of the year, from 8,757 at the

end of 1992.

Sfon^cne percent of VDO’s 1992 sales of

238 bdfionDM occurred in Germany, but Mr,
WOhr said he could imagine a daynot farm die

future when Germany accounts for 50 percent

or less of the company's sales exposure.

“Thejobs that we are trimming in Germany
will not qmddy be fiDed here anon," said Mr.
Wdhr. “Newjobs are more likely to be created

abroad, where there's much more flexibility
”

Mr. Tacker of VDO said he feared that

overly zealous cost-cutting in the automobile

indnstry could backfire in terms of quality and
ultimately, in terms of quantity as wdL

"If all the German workers lose their jobs,

they won’t be buying any cars, that’s to sure,"

he said

NEXT: Nineyearsmdmany missteps since it

was privatized, a radically restructured British

Telecom has emerged as what many see as the

man efficientphone company in Europe. But can

it meet the cable competition?
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Ontimmd from Page 1
«ffing cars. Newly delivered vehicles rat-

. . . , Lh ^ _ tied and came unglued, and the quality of
nua with Smuh Barney, Hams Lpcaa ft Co. service throughoutus dealer network was low.
JDFans. His Iegac\- was to pore it around by a i hcsL
P®°8 raponsive ip the customer and produc- Renaulu of course, was not alone. Many
rcg products people wanted to buy.

-
French companies still suffer from a reputation

From 1981 through 1986. Renault reported a for products that, while wdl-engincered, fail to

string of losses totaling 32.6 buion francs meet any identified customer needs, or are

(S6.05 billion). But severe cost-cutting — accompanied by weak or unprofessional sales

40,000 jobs were eliminated— and successful efforts and poor after-sales service,

new products allowed it to return to profitahili- Jean Hoeffaer. vice president erf Gemini
ty in 1987, since which rime Renault has posted France, a management consulting group, said

32 billion francs in profits. In 1992, Renault France’s weakness in sales may be due to top

was the most profitable of Europe's carmakers, executives’ reluctance to believe — because
withnet income of 5.7 billion francs, up 85 they have not seen it demonstrated — that

percent from 1991, on sales of :"9.4 billion company earnings could be improved by better

francs, an increase of 8 percent. salesmanship.

Along the way, it also lightened its debt load Others say that, despite efforts over the past

from 62 billion francs at its peak in I9S5 to 12.5 decade to correct it. the weakness persists

billion francs at the end of 1991 because of an intellectual tradition in which
“They thought about customers, products moving things has been regarded as an end in

and finances all together and somehow man- itself.

ago! to advance on all three areas relative to "It’s fair to say that French indnstry for

their competitors," saidJohn Lawson. London- decades and centuries has been dominated by
based automotive analyst with DRI, an eco- engineers with a production mentality," said

nonric forecasting consultancy. Christian Pinson, president of the French Mar-
Renault modes — the small Clio, the nti- ketisg Association and a professor at the In-

drange R]9, the luxury Safrane and the Espace send business school in Fontainebleau,
van— have become leaders in their classes in “They believed that if the technical quality

the French market. Eves the Twisgo. the odd- was superior, the customer should realize it- If

shaped minicar launched in April has general- not, the customer was incompetent or stupid,

ed abundant enthusiasm— and about 28.000 We’re behind because we're still dominated by
orders so far. this mentaiiw.

-

In Europe, while Renault’s market share has At Renalift, the bias toward production was

improved slightly, a more idling sign is that its dear. “We would say that we built 2 million

R19 and Clio are now strong sdlers in Germa- cars a year, not that we have 2 million new
ny, where French cars in general have not been customers a year,” said PhiEppe Gamba, Re-

wdl regarded. nault’s director of marketing— ajob title that

Company officials acknowledge that Renault did not even exist in the old regime,

neverused to think mneh about thecustomer as To change course, Renault began introduc-

it went about its businessof designing, building ing the customer into the oew-car development

process. Consumer surveys were ordered w
determine what features and equipment were

wanted, and the findings were turned into ob-

jectives to guide designos and engineers.

The sales and marketing departments were

brought into the process, as were dealers and

rat technicians, who were asked how easy

new models would be » repair. Selected

groups of people—such as taxi drivers—were

asked to comment on a model’s performance

and comfort as much as two years before its

scheduled unveiling.

"Before," said Mr. Gamba, "it was ourjob to

sdl the cars that were given to us by the engi-

neers; but today it’s completely different. To
day there is a new culture.”

Even so, Mr. Gazabo acknowledged, Re-

nault’s engineers stih need to be reminded at

tj
m«: that their job is not to make improve-

ments just because they can be made, but "to

add value that can be perceived." He said, for

sample, that an electronic key that unlocks the

car’s door from a distance of several yards has

far mac appeal to consumers than a 3 percent

improvement in engine efficiency.

To improve after-sales service, Renault has

employed a canot-and-suck approach to try to

enhance the professionalism at its dealers and

maV<» them more aware of the need to satisfy

customers. Independent dealers were shown

how they could turn service departments into

profit centers, while 60 company-owned deal-

ers,which control almost one-third of Renault's

market in France, were told that their salaries

would depend onhow wefl they treated custom-

ers.

“Before, we measured our dealers' perfor-

mance only on sales,” Mr. Gamba said. “Now,
more and more of his remuneration is based on

the quality of his service."
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Latvian Trade Industrial Company “LEVEL” LTD,
with a turnover of 1 million USD per month, is

looking for foodstuffs, juices, fruit. Beer suppliers.

Also, consumer goods. Ifinterested contact us:

. .

.

LEVEL LTD
44, Raunas str-, LV - 1059, Riga* Latvian Republic.

Tel/Fax: + 3719 - 348822
TeLs 371-567258
Teles 161244 tigri su
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FOR SALE
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Price ofesnie and share US$ 1.75mHon.

FSttjpr^vtkerAeWb: 4 (392)492907

LUXEMBOURG .

FOR SALE
HUNGARIAN LEATHER AND

PELTRY PROCESSING FACTORY
in thearea of Socthem-TtaTedanubtL

Eqrfpped withpdW tolshint fattfierand

pettry processing Bttints. Estate 2&22Dsqm.
bafll in surface 8,466 *vm.

Sales guiding price: USS 2 mUtton.
Ifartoo*: * (352) 49 29 07
LUXEMBOURG
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COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

Auction Wednesday 9thJane 1993 In our salesroom In

176 Pembroke Road, Bollsbridge, Dublin 4, Ireland

Cashel Palace Hotel,
Cashel, Co. Tipperary

An hdemtionaByfamous luxury GradeA Hotelon 20 sens

Tbte excelent two hundred and fifty year okJ former bishop's Palace

fs now ooe of Ireland's most frrgfify regarded and successful toteis-
^

Is situated h tire historic town of Cashel with the famous Rock of

Cashel as a magnificent backdrop. The Cashel Palace Hotel which

has been meticiBousiy maintained and substantially upgraded over

the years has earned a wetf deserved reputation, naoonaBy and

Internationally, as tire mod prestkpous of Irish Hotels.

Superb features include:

• SO elegant and spacious ensuite bedrooms hwduaBy decorated,

• The Four Season's gourmet restaurant

• Drawing room, conference/funcfions c. 80 covets.

••BtsbopsBiaefy.oraofCasbtfs

•CeSar bar.

• Landscaped gardens dating to 1730’s.

• 20 a^es with exckishre private wafcway (Bishop's WaBway) (firectiy to

the Bock ri Cashel

• Excelert local sporting faoQies (GoB, Fishing etc.)

• Separate magnfficent 4 bedroomed private residence.

Trtte; Freehold.

Contact DermotCurfti- Tel.: lnt+3531 6682588

Fax: lrrt + 353 1 6682991

OFFSHORECOMPARES

mmsmasamamm
ms

rnmmtmcm
0w 30 years Bmeriatt si pnridng ser-

wes sflemationalj for all lypesofhuaiess.

ASTON CORPORATE MANAGEMENT
19 Peel Road. Doueias. Isle ofMsl
Teb 0624 626591 - Fax- 0624 625126

or London

TeL (71)2228866- fee (71) 233 1519.

. PERMANENT A BRIDGING
p ALL PROJECT TYPES
i VENTURE CAPITAL
. MANAGEMENT BUYOUT/IN
MJN US2M OR EQUIVALENT
COLLATERAL GUARANTEE

. BROKERS PROTECTED

Inferflnance Ltd.

Contact Offo®. Etropo
Pcfawog 2

2565 JJTTto Hogue.
Nemeriareto

Foe +3T 703549144
TeL: 31 703500221

REACH GLOBAL TRADE MARKETS
|

New Investments?
Financial Bottlenecks?

solaflons

Covering a brood range of

wmmuncy services on praise

arranging or tinanaal

rraources for short-term
transactions and mid te>

long-term mvestment projects

wonwioe

OFFSHOREWORLDWIDE
Ready made companies (shells)

• fbl] management
• address services

Pnckncbmt

INTERCOMPANYMANAGEMENT
rX. P.O. Bo* 160, 9493 Mura
Veuhy li«elwn«n<B

P«n 41-75-373 4062
lLr « 1979

FOR SALE
HUNGARIAN TEXTILEMCT0W

nearthe Austrian/ Huonrta bocdec

New York City

Prime Office Building

Investments/

Joint Venture
Opportunities

An owerd winning intemesfiond and

New York City c&rebper is actively eigaged

in tie acquisition or prime NYC pqwtfes.

[nteresed petenfiai pint verture

pertners should contact;

lenyjay Wyman,

]26 East 56th Street. 30fa floor, NYC
12)2) 371-3550.

br 1212! 832-8528.

YOn$EO«UULSaVK8
ISCS, P.O.Box 137,

8035 Zurich (Switzerland)
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FINANCIAL
SERVICES

WORLDWIDE F94ANC^IG
Europe - So. America - Asia * Africa
* Venture Copital
* Commercial Red Estate

* Business Inara
* Project Financing
" Letters of Credit

Prime Bank Notes

EDWARD F. GIBSON UP.
BiirinfcnK Mnrlitfiii i fnwgAnwK
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Jordan’s Barrage of54

Stuns Knicks in Playoff

The Week WellMarred i

Intemaaanal Herald Tribune tog hasJUSt

SI.O— If a week is a lourfane in ml fries, war position because OT repw
*« <.t,anoe the habit ofkO SLO— If a week is a longtime in politics, war

and commerce, it can be an. eternity in soccer,

where all three factors come into play.

Last Wednesday, in Munich, the air heavy with

affluence and stifling with humidity, theACMuan era

crumbled. The richest club team assembled went to

the European Champions’ Cup final satiated, spent

By Clifton Brown
Mew Port Tima Service

CHICAGO — It was spectacu-

lar. but from Michael Jordan, not

unexpected : a 54-point barrage

that deflated theNew York Knicks

even more impressive because he

did almost all of his damage from

the perimeter.

No opponent has ever scored

morepoints against the Knicks in a
playoff game; next best was Sam

checked out of the game for the

next 3:04. Trailing by 91-84, this

was the Knicks' chance: No Jor-

and dramatically changed the at- Jones, with 51 for the Boston At-
mosphere of a series that the Chica- jes in 1967.

go Bulls have now tied

Carrying his team with a remark-

able long-range shooting exhibi-

tion. Jordan led the Bulls to a 105-

95 victory Monday in Chicago

Stadium in Game 4 of the Eastern

Conference championship.

The victory capped a weekend of

character-testing for the Bulls, who
trailed 2-0 in the series and then

responded by winning two games

Whatever Jordan thought about

his performance, be kept it to him-

was the Knicks' chance: No Jor-

dan, and plenty of time.

But the Knicks disintegrated

After Mason made one of two free

throws, the New York’s next six

possessions resulted in a 24-second

violation, a missed jumper by Pai-

NBA PLAYOFFS

self, because he continued his poli-

rick Ewing, a missed jumper by

Mason, two free throws by Starks,

a missed driving hook shot by Doc
Rivers and a missed jumper by

Charles Oakley. Chicago still led.

94-87, when Jordan re-entered the

game at the 3:54 mark.
HWe had our chances." said the

Knicks’ coach, Pat Riley. “We need

to be more disciplined in our fun-

damentals. They had that seven-

point cushion when Michael went

out. and if we had cut it. 1 think

Phil Jackson would have put him

back in earlier."

Ewing, who finished with 24

poin is, made a fadeaway]umper to

cut the lead to 94-89. Then, after

Jordan missed a jump shot with

Rivers guarding him closely. Oak-
ley rebounded Ewing's missed ,

jumper and was fouled by Grant i

with 2:24 left. Oakley missed the

first free throw before sinking the

second, making it 94-90.

But Scottie Pippen, despite get- :

ting only 13 points, followed with

the game’s biggest shot. Isolated

against Mason, Pippen drove to his

right and was bumped by Mason as

he started to shoot. Fading away
from the basket, Pippen made an
off-balance 1 4-footer before falling

to the floor, and the foul was called

on Mason.

Pippen’s free throw completed
t

the 3-point play, giving the Bulls a .

97-90 lead with 2:09 left. Then,
!

after Starks missed a 3-point

jumper, Jordan rebounded, made
the trip down court, head-faked

Rivera and sank a 14-footer to give

Chicago a 99-90 lead. The Knicks ,

were finished. And the series was
up for grabs.

I

After having had little problem
with the Knicks’ normally tough .

defense, Chicago held a 6 1 -52 half-
1

time lead. 1

cy of not talking to reporters. But

this performance was hard to put
into words anyway. He was simply

unstoppable, and it was a night-

mare forJohn Starks, who saw Jor-

on their borne court. Having pro- dan make shot after shot in his

tected their turf, the two-time de-

fending National Basketball Associ-

ation champions now fed even more
confident of protecting their crown.

Asked if be would guarantee a

victory for the Bulls in Game 5,

Wednesday night in New York,

Horace Grant, their power forward

said, “If we play the way we played

these last two games, it’s definitely

a guaranteed win for us.”

That would be argued by the

Knicks, who have won 27 consecu-

tive games in Madison Square Gar-

den, and who still hold the home-
court advantage. But there was no
argument about who the best play-

er on the court was Monday.
Jordan made 18 of 30 shots from

face. After shooting 3 for 18 in

Game 3, Jordan was expected to

make a statement, and this one was
loud and dear.

“He's a great player, and he
played a great game,” said Stacks,

who had 24 points and played all

but the final 51.2 seconds of the

game. “He came back and kicked

ray butt.”

Jordan had dominated the first

half with 27 points, hitting 8 of 15

shots and making all 8 of his free

throws. Equally surprising, the

Bulls had outrebounded the Knicks

by 20-13 in those two periods.

Still, the Knicks kept threatening

in the second half.

A crucial sequence occurred with

the floor, and 6 of 9 from 3-poinl 6 minutes, 58 seconds to play, as

range. He made his first seven shots Jordan committed his fifth foul

in the third quarter, before missing when be hacked Anthony Mason

his last one that period. And it was on a drive to the basket Jordan

Wilkens Elects to Coach

Hawks andNot Clippers
Conpiled ty Our Staff Fran Dapaicha

ATLANTA— Lenny Wilkens is

to be hired as coach of the Atlanta

Hawks, the Atlanta Journal-Con-

stitution reported Tuesday.

The Hawks later called a news

conference for 5 P.M. Eastern time,

when they were expected to formal-

ly name Wilkens as their new
coach.

Wilkens, who quit as coach of

the Cleveland Cavaliers a week
ago, had been considered a strong

contender to take thejob coaching
the Los Angeles Clippers.

But after Magic Johnson said he

expected to be interviewed for the

Clippers’ job, and the team’s own-
er, Donald Sterling, went on vaca-

tion, the Hawks' general manager.

Pete Babcock, and their president,

Stan Kasten, seized the opportuni-

ty, aggressively pursued Wilkens

mid the two sides quickly came to

an agreement, the Journal-Consti-

tution said.

Wilkens, 55, would replace Bob
Weiss, who was fired following the

Hawks' opening round playoffloss
to the Bulls.

Wakens resigned as the Cava-
liers’ coach after they were elimi-

nated by the Bulls in the second

round of the playoffs.

The defense-oriented Wilkens
won a championship with the Seat-

tle SuperScmics in 1979. In his sev-

en seasons in Cleveland, the Cava-

liers won 50 or more games three

times, the last time this season.

• Toni Kukoc, the Croatian con-

sidered lobe thebest basketball play-

er in Europe, has completed physi-

cal examinations given by the Bulk
Jerry Krause, the team’s director

of operations, said that Kukoc,
who was in Chicago last weekend
but did not attend either of the

Bulls-Knicks game, must decide

whether to end his contract with

Benetton Treviso in Italy within a
coupleof weeks. That would enable

die 6-foot, 10-inch (2.08-meter)

forward-guard to negotiate a deal

with the Bulls beginning July 1.

“Benetton has said he's free to

go, if that's what he wants to do,”

said Krause.

It has been widely reported that

Kukoc is ready to join the Bulls,

who drafted him in 1990 and hold

his NBA rights in perpetuity.

Krause said it was Kukoc's deci-

sion not to attend the games.

“He does not want to affect the

team in any way,” said Krause,

whose pursuit of the “European
Magic Johnson" has caused con-

troversy within the Bulls’ family,

especiallywith Scottie Pippen and,

to a lesser degree, Michael Jordan.

The last hurdle, should Kukoc
gaiu his contractual freedom,

would be a contract that would

satisfy him while not ruffling Jor-

dan, Pippen and possibly Horace

Son. Asm^^YBS.StSS sympathetic and inteffigem

of the breed.
. His vision, his abiH-

the European Champions’ Cup final satiated, spent Eng*ana TT«rn andinveBtivdy is so often

and vulnerable, and Olympique Marseille raised the ty **>
PJ*

8 *
ifr lirfa ra™, yet bow we yearned last

Tricolor for the first time in a tournament the French vSto^w the match, toorcheanae-

invented 39 years ago. week fraapupwMainvented 39 years ago.

Vive Marseille! But relendess isthe season, brief the

inquisition. Our journey rushed onward to Katowice

in the depressed Silesian coal fields.

The atmosphere was fogged with pollution, the

football industrial Poland and Englandfought a grim

World Cup qualifying match to a tie with all the

fascination of arm wrestling. Before and during {day,

youths in the crowd tore up poles and seats to crack

one another’s

beads and assail Rob aT* «
^^enKdn, Hugh.,f>P«C
feuding between

Of a Side which to bomTHf, hreak-UD of a SKte wmen er-

p^f?nSdaite Silvio Berioscom could-.

the Champions* GipM,&&
uiedTil

a symptom of the disaffection.

orivt&n* he knows, to throw money attoe

into the fold.

1 is looking for a
hooligans from Gdansk, from Warsaw and Katowice itmaim oppose g STSu-hteMM. where the’

death of one torn route to the aadtai
'

Mercifully, it did not embroil English followers, or

add to the tragic legacy one young English accountant

brought home from Turkey: A glass eye
Insanity off the pitch, and on it England’s manager,

Graham Taylor, described his midfielders at half tune

as "headless chickens.”

With the Munich showpiece marred by money, and
the Polish match by violence, dare we hope that Norway
versus England in a World Cup qualifier Wednesday
night elevates the game in more sporting spirit?

At least the air m Oslo is clean and cool, if a trifle

damp . In the English team’s luxury hotel not to the

HohnenkoUen sJojump 350 meters above the city,and
in the Norwegian squad’s quarters too, the mood is

one of determmatiou rather than excitement, caution

before adventure.

Common factors have permeated thejourney from

Munidi to Katowice to Oslo. Fear of losing is para-

mount. Soccer players, like many athletes, indeed like

the anger Bruce Springsteen, who is playing a concert

in Oslo, become isolated from normality.

ar half time

r' v

the spotlight s glare is less nanm. w
withMQaiio; now he wants out before lus talent wanes

or he becomes subjected to the

coDeagues, Marco van Basten and Ruwi Gulht. Too-

mauy injuries, too much use of parnkfllmg ngechons^

too little regard for welfare and human sensitivity.

G ULLIT, after the final dedared that he. too,*

is dirifluskraed and wants to quit both Milan

the Dutch national team. The sad deflowenng oT the

Dutdi, and the aging of Franco Barest, are at the cc^<

of Milan’s dethroning.
*

They, or their coach, Fabio Capeflo, should have

realized that the limits on human w® and stamina

were bw'ng overplayed. CapeHo, it was said from 1

within the ft*™, was turning Milan away from the"

enlightened. Dutcb-inflneuced free flowing style and

>wlr toward the Italian soccer culture Of defensiveness.^

Thismight have dawned on Berinscam. the payings-

'

ter of them all and the man who groomed Capdlofor-

five years before handing him the team formed by”

Arrigo Bedusconfs presence in Munich begjui

as sleek and as proud as he pleases and ended it with

his shoulders slumped, his coat looking ranch fike me"
careless tossed onto a chair bade.

His adversary, Bernard Tapie, despite selling ms

stars last summer and having arguably his weakest

team in six yews, was abk to cavort across the fidd^

like the fan be is. Tapie has never cared for restraint or*

for etiquette: For an his faults, jdl his brashness, he has
'

delivered Ins pledgetohu3dTOM the most successful"

ride in French history. -ft

What he does for an encore maydepend on whetoen
France decorates him or pursues charges of financial

'

chicanery must him and his dub. Right now, Tapie,'

and Maiscule, are thefbnor of the month.

So whisper hgeotfy that die god came without a 1

true French toodi on the ball Ghana’s Abedi Pd6
floatedin the comer kick, and it was Barite BoE, bom
is (heIvory Coast and naturalized by France, whoput*

-

it in the net
With a soaring kap, Boh proved tost the bead th&i

had savagely braced Englamrs Stuart Pearce last sum-

'

mer could also sweetly caress a bafl. BoM’s rianring-

header won die crown, apd with head and feet and"
heart he was the mostimpenetrabledefender in Mar-
seille’s resistance. *

A vflbwn turned victor, lime wiQ now tell how the

crown fits Marseille. “ ? *

F OOTBALLERS ARE cosseted and overplayed

individuals, tired in mind and limb. They Hve

Mbd/TkAaodadlni
Michael Jordan, rising above John Starks in die third quarter,

made seven straight shots that period before ntissing Ins last one.

1 individuals, tired in mind and limb. They Hve
with boredom, and with “

pressure," and one cannot

bdp thinking it would have been right for England's

men to drop the playing cards and visit the nearby

Nazi extermination camps dose to Katowice.

Auschwitz, winch forces us all to thinkhard about
our freedoms and our so called stress, was off-finihs to

England’s players. The team, like every seriously com-
petitive faam, travels in an encapsulated luxury cocoon
—luxury hotd to training ground and back to hold.

The morning after Saturday’s match in Poland, two
English players did slip oat of camp to visit Ausch-
witz. One, predictably, was Nigel Gough, whose fa-

Gretzky& Co.: So Far, They’re on Solid Ice
By Joe Lapointe
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — For the first four

yearsof theWayne Gretzky era, the Los
Angeles Kings were the fool's gold of
hockey, one of those California dreams.

Gretzky gave them glitter and helped

sell tickets and jerseys, but they never

really rained a mother lode.

With his sublime skills receding but

still considerable. Gretzky was like a

back problem at the age of 32 and was
occasionally unhappy with the manage-
ment of his team.

Even after the Kings won tworounds
in the Stanley Cup playoffs, Gretzky

seemed to fade in the third round against

Toronto and it looked as if the Maple

Leafs and the Canadians would meet in

an .All-Canada championship series.

Butjust when it seemed right to write

on off, Gretzky responded with an
colonial missionary from hockey’s old astonishing effort He scored the win-
world. To the uninitiated, in the capital ning goal in overtime in Game 6 last

of glitter, he preached the coming glory Thursday and added a bat trick in
of his sport spreading the message to Game 7 on Saturday night to oust the
an ambivalent entertainment capital. Leafs and lift the Kings into the finalsan ambivalent entertainment capital.

To the converted of the dd cities, he
uiged repentance and reform. Abandon
fighting, he said, and market the busi-

ness beyond the devoted cult that has

sustained it for so long.

This season, people had reason to
has said he might leave doubt that Gretzky's mission would

the Bulls when he becomes a free

agent after the 1993-94 season.

(AP, UPI, NYT)

succeed. His status as No. I in the sport

had been eclipsed by that of Mario
Lemieux. He was bothered by a serious

Leafs and lift the Kings into the finals

against the Canadiens that began Tues-

day night in Montreal.

In personal terms, the besl-of-seven

series gives Gretzky a chance to put his

name on the Cup for the fifth time,

having shared four championships in

Edmonton with the Oilers of his youth.
In a broader context, Gretzky’s pres-

ence gives the National Hockey League
a chance to penetrate the consciousness

of the large audience it seeks under its

new commissioner in a decade of major
expansion.

. For the first time since 1988, the

finals are to be seen on a major cable
network. ESPN, which is telecastingthe

games worldwide.

It win be Gretzky, the transcendent

artist, against the Canadiens, they of
the championship tradition.

Even the Montreal players can see

the upside that the Kings bring to this

transcontinental parly. “It’s good for

hockey to have Lbs Angdes m the fi-

nal" said Patrick Roy, the Canadiens’
goalie, “because there will be more in-

terest in the States."

Gretzky said he is motivated partly

by public speculation that his best days

are behind him.

“When you are Wayne Gretzky, you
lake the rases when they are thrown at

you and you have to take the heat," he
said. “I took the heat I stood up and I

answered thebeH"
Bruce McNall the Kings' owner, said

that (luring the season when Gretzky
was hurt, he “was really sufferingmd Iwas hurt, he “was really suffering and I

was terrified for himas afriend,notjust
as a hockey player."

“But what he did, to come-back and
play the way he has, he’s superhuman."
McNall said. “He’s beyond human."

That, of course, is Hollywood hyper-

bole, but the rest of the script is {Hetty

appealing, partly because of the con-
trasts between the cities, about 2L500

miles (4,050 kilometers) apart.

The Canadiens, who have won the

Stanley Cup 23 times, far more than any
other team, play in an old Forum before

a sophisticated audience. Games are

broadcast in French and English.

The Kings, who have newer won the

cup, play in Inglewood, California, in a
modem Forum before a crowd that

sometimes knows the difference be-

tween icing and offsides. Their games
are broadcast on a radio station that

transmits from Mexico. Their city, near
the Pacific, grew big in the erafollowing
World War IL Its motif is the freeway;

Its essence is transience.

Denmark has been bit by twn.iast-m&mte injuries

goinginto its WorldCop qualifier againstAlbania on
Wednesday night, news services reported.

Midfielder Peter Nielsen broken foot and striker

The team’s coach, Richard Moeuer Nidsen, said

NWsea would be oat for as long as five weeks wiale
~

Elstrup was uncertain for the Group 3 match.
• Marco Van Basten, as well as Ruud Gullit, wSL~

not plwm the Netberiand’s qualifier against Norway i

next Wednesday.
The Dutch coach, Dick Advocaal, said Van Basten

did not want to play again this season while he fulfc:-

recovers from December’s ankle operation.
• Osaka Gamba of the J-Leagpe have offered a"

muhiminioa dollar contract to stoker Caroca, the 32-T
year-old Brazilian who plays for Napoli in toe Italian
first division, Japanese sports dailies reported Tues-
day- (Reuters, AFP)

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES
tell me, as a world
FAMOUS SURGEON, ARE MOST
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OR HUMAN BEINGS ?
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FRENCH
Huber Surprises Martinez.

<W SanchezAdvance
j Win ]984 between Vidd Nelson-

1 T¥ .

crrirr- JOIC ratson-wmoar woo, 64 74**'"
" r c-i f;

: §£“?#5!5?
l,m m a» (13-11), one point in the tiebreaker

'

‘tr. '^s 3?1 ?m?etfinal sPann^« 29 minutes with the ball
the first set crossing the set a ludicrous 643

: - and trailing by 1-5 in the second. tm
•• ‘

-‘-l.
^ “J 1^v7-6

C7-4), 10-8 victory Graf mixed her forehand blasts
‘ ^ was the best women s match of the with devastating drop shots to do-

- Uwmamem and. at 3 hours, 35 feat the ^SxJedCapriati, 6-3,
- - minutes, the longest m modem 7-5.

v ^
*
^railflo! I I

^ 11 ~I was doing the best I could,"

. ^,tisaid^he 'K“ plaiingt00

” ptinVirarin wKa nnM^J Tu. U. n..i ,n . _
Huber, 18, reached a Grand

Slam semifinal for the first time in
13 tries. She and Martinez, the No.
4 seed from Spain, battled cm al-

- —«““™e “J ui me KWUU. rim^

.v s • “E 7-6 ltw 'KXxy Graf mused her forehand blasts

• -
"

<at
w^s -

‘5est women s match of the with devastating drop shots to de-
• :: -

6; tournament and, at 3 hours, 35 feat the ^SxJedCapriati, 6-3,“• “ tha lnniM-t ^ rnpdffm 7-5.
H ^

earned the
4 semifinal

, against No. 2 Arantxa Sto-
... ,.u

chez Vicario, who ousted Jana No-
'2^ votna.

The other semifinal will be an _W aD'?^L between top- 4 seed from Spain, battled on' at
•'

• •:
;i
>ti seeded Stem Graf, who beat Jenni- most even terms for 2 hoars, 36'

"Pi-
r> ferCapriati, and No. 8 Anke minutes before Huber prevailed, 6-

^6; Huber, who upset Conchita Marti- 7 (7-2), 64, 64.

.

“*?:
.

Sfinchez Vicario, Martinez's
.Two-time defending champion countrywoman *nrf doubles part-

.

Jim Courier became the first man tier, blew five mmrf> prwmg in three
1

st- into the semifinals after an latex- games bin won her quarterfinal, 6-

7
1

pectedly tough battle from nnsced- 2, 7-5, over Novotna Sfinchez Vi-
ed Goran Prpic of Croatia, in which «rin «mi hn nmiv rtmwi ciam
the second seed alternated between
4jtoinance and distraction en
rote to a 6-1, 4-6, 6-0, 7-5 victory.

.Fernandez, seeking her first
7" Grand Slam title, had to save five

match ’— J —

*

cario won her only Grand Slam
here in 1 989, but lost in the finals in

1991 and semifinals last year.

Courier's semifinal opponent will

be either 12tb-seeded Rlcmard Kraji-

cek of the Netheriands or No. 13

Gain Semis, Courier Storms by Prpic
Neither Brace, ShorterHair

NorDoorSave Underdogs

• - •• ““““ “**1 cat ar me nanaumas or ixo. »
•- match points in the second set, Karel Novacek of the Czech Repub-

. ”.--7-,? when Sabatmi appeared on the he. Their quarterfinal was snspend-
- -

. IV^S verge of winning by a root In the cdby Tuesday evening af-
,s*5 thud set, the tables turned, and
't Sabatim saved four match paints

before Fernandez won with a back-

hand down the Hue.

Down by 1-5 in the second set,

Fernandez said she looked up at

the clock and saw that only S3
minutes had elapsed.

’

*•-^ to tiy^tomake the one hour marf?
-• '*& die said. “I went for more, I took

more chances. The next thing I

' know I was on serve, and from
-" - -z there on in it was a battle to the

ter they had split the fust four sets.

In two more quarterfinals

Wednesday, top-seeded Pete Sam-

pras faces lOth-seeded Sergi Bru-

guera of Spain, and third-seeded

Stefan Edberg plays Na 11 Andrei

Medvedev, the 18-year-old sensa-

tion from Ukraine.

Huber, though hailed a fewyeas

ago as a potential equal to Graf,

had newer gotten past the third

round of the French Open before.

Her previous Grand Shun bests

were two quarterfinal losses to

Monica Seles in the 1991 and 1992

Australian Open.
She has never beaten Graf. Just

reaching the semifinals was “a

great feeting,” she said.

(AP, Ratten)

- - ^^You have to hang in there.”

'-'-•t: Fernandez said. ”1 kept thinking,
; she’s as tired as 1 am.”

;>7 “I had the match in my hands, I

- ,-/i was playing great tennis,” Sabatini

7 said. To lose it isvery frustrating."

“I made two double faults at 5-1^
' V' in the second set and probably lost CIBEUIIIEfi

my concentration,” she added. wllrEHIlsw
^ - “Inen she started to hit the ball so

- hard, playing unbelievable. It was

so hard to attack and do some-

r - thjng . I knew die took risks but
“

what she did today, Fve newer seen

Xthat."
. The longest march in womens

Arantxa SAnchez Vkario,

above, feh an affinity

for the net afterAe had

oustedJana Novotna,

6-2, 7-5. Jennifer Ca-

priati, rigid, was left

feelinga bit puzzled by

her 6-3, 7-5 dismissal

byAe top-seeded Steffi

Graf. Graf next plays

Anke Huber, who t^set

Conchita Martinez,

while Sinchez Vicario

meds Maiy-Joe Fer-

nandez, who ptfled off one

of file great comebacks

of GrandShm tennis.

Itajdtia M*ncmB/TbcAnodKcdPia»

By Ian Thomsen
/rdmuiKvuJ Herald Tnhune

PARIS—The favorite made two

appearances Tuesday on Center

Court at Roland Gairos, where all

footprints are swept away and the

players exit as if through a revolv-

ing' door.

The favorite left the stadium be-

hind his challenger, whose right leg

was podded like a boiler pipe leak-

ing in the basement.

Moments later the favorite reap-

peared — this time her challenger

have beax a fifth set was a back-

hand volley, a certain winner ...

“I felt he is getting tired in the

fourth set,” Prpc said. “Suddenly

he wasn’t hitting the baD anymore.

He was just staying at the basdiiw

and pushing the baD bade— I felt

it, because 1 didn’t fed any more

pressure on my side.”

. . . The volley sailed just long-

“In the beginning 1 really didn’t

think about having too many
rhanms to win,” said Prpic after

the 6-1. 4-6. 64), 7-5 quarterfinal

i “i M.nnt k* itiunrmnted. hutpcared-tlriswteW
loss. “I cannot be disappointed, but

and har descended from
j

0^_ j^ jusJ3STl didn’t
Dorothy HanrilL 1 CB“ .. . .. n... t u~a

The favorite is always the favor-

Vskh Amain rApaa rraacc-Picuc

Jim Courier feuded off Goran Prpic to reach the senrifinak, bot

was unhappy vrifli oigarizere and television scheduling, which be

Mamed forMs havingto play again a day afterMs previous match.

ilc, whether the No. 2 seeded Jim

Courier or the No. 1 ranked Steffi

Graf. On Tuesday. Courier was at-

tacked by Goran Prpic, a Croat

ranked No. 181 in the world and

wearing a brace on his knee. At

least it acied like a brace. It ap-

peared to have been made in nis

garage in Zagreb out of mattress

padding, blue seat belts, and that

flourescent orange stitching which

is always available in case the plane

crashes and you must use your knee

brace as an flotation device.

His knee was shredded twice,

first in 1986. He rushed back to

play and hut it again. It took Prpic

two years to recover and when the

doctors said his knee was finally aD

right, he wrapped it in this brace

that begins an inch below his short

panu and stops four inches short of

his soiled stockings. He is 29 now.

The straps and buckles and pad-

ding stick out aD over like pieces of

an artificial heart — which, of

course, is how it serves him.

His knee, in the absence of its

ligaments, is the strongest part of

him. His second serve is a ping-pong

ball, and when he approaches the

net his racket is a shield at best. In a

strange way he improved after the

injuries to become Na 16 in the

world two years ago. He runs— he
paw run —- and he thinks, and with

pam« all even late in the fourth set

Be could haw gone up a point on

Courier's serve. The slut that might

Brooks QnitetelNHLDevils’ Coach
. NEWYORK (NYI)—Herb Brooks, foDownm a disagreement.with

managementover the direction tireNHLteam ought to taks,hasresigned

^*cNewJmey Devils’coach oneseason into the three-year coniract he
- fl T-— — C Rviklfa, *lui TWnlc flu* nr.xl IfVn.

asmeiHewjOTcy

—

j—
in women’s waygiven lastJuM 5 lo “take the Devils^ fl*

> tennis history was a bizarre first Brooks wanted tbe team, which tied theNew... - joad.Virpnr ptacbin^tlieP^iMvirionbnt was dunmated by Ptasbimghfwe games

KniilTalfc

I difference

HUM'S SINGLES

y.

round maida m-Richmond, Virgin- p^inriaP^dcKvi^bmwasdhniM^byPittsbi^^gamcs
• inxa the playefiEs, to rHake a stqj backward before going forwartt.

He Brooks, who coached the Umied States toagold

. 'medM in file Olympics, sawyonth and q»ed as themam mgremmts
jimo>urierm.ua.drtG«wiwptaCrB. - farbuildirig sgooess-ManaBementfrit the players on the team were good

°tta' S’1’ enough tobe^me Stodey Cnp cjontendos.
WOMtlT* .

,
(jr .

Ante Huber Q«f. Ca«cbBa pQJ ftCOTCl
Mawotna r«mi eoMf^Bdits sweep of the EMdm«l}Js 1at theKnogWoridCqp

saas&stBssAsss *.-a— «.uw
1^.w «?-«. 1M.

Indy 500 purse of $,7681^00, with nmner-up Ape Loyendyk
mbits BOUBLES

getting ^Sird-place finisher NIgd Mansdl, v*o was

rodrieof the year, recoving S39U203. ('PJ
Jeff Hanfimfs WBC Edit heavywaghl title defense June 26 m Bot-

deaux. FranS* against Mike McCaQnm of Jamatoa lms bewi postponed

of the promoter’s financial problems, the Australians tramer

pat Day said he wffl not ropeal his suspension forcareless

Downs, winch wffl keq> him from riding Chcrckce

c eoeDnar and DawM Pitwnli.

_t Wlark KnrtenKBwi and andWOHv Ato-

mra). Australia M, M; SWbn Ebbww.

SwMtm. nod Pair. Korea Caseli amnle.
Ssrato Cosol ami EmlHa AwbbI Suntfwi I121«

Spata. 7-5. M.
MIXED DOUBLES

Ryan Is Injured?

Again,onWater
The AssociatedPros

ARLINGTON, Texas —
Those wanting to see Nolan

Ryan pitching one more time

wffl have to wait a little longer

while the Texas right-hander

recovers from another injinjury.

Ryan, water riding with his

family near their South Texas

ranch, stepped on a rid and

opened a seven-stitch gash.

Ryan, 46, already is on the

disabled list a second time ibis

year. Doctors said he has to

stay off the foot two weeks. He

was cut oo tiie baD of his left

foot and lucky the rid missed

ligaments and tendons.

• Mark Guthrie, the Minne-

sota Twins' left-hander who
was one of the AL’s best setup

men last year, is expected miss

the rest of the season; he wffl

have to undergo surgery to re-

lieve a Mood clot in a vein in

bis pitching shoulder.

Balk Call Steams the Phillies

Then They Lose to the Reds
dux, who pitched a five-hitter,

striking out seven, got his 100th

victory in the majors when Damon
Berryhill doubled homea run in the

ninth in Atlanta.

The Braves got seven hits, six of

them doubles, against San Diego.

Mels 9, Cubs 5: Bobby Bonflla

homered for the fourth time in

three days as New York won in

NL ROUNDUP

Chicago. Howard Johnsc® hit a

bases-loaded triple, and Todd
Hundley homered during a five-

run fifth inning for the Mets.

Rockies 6. Pirates 2: .Andres Ga-

larraga, who went three for four,

and Alex Cole each drove in two
— runs against Piltsbugh as Colora-

j qeoed. Manager ^ playing al home, halted its lat-

n followed, while ^ j^g al four.

The Rockies had been outscored,

47-10. in their last four games, and

The Associated Press

A few years ago. a feud between

the Philadelphia Phillies and the

umpires became so big that Fay

Vincent, then the commissioner,

had to break it up.

A balk caD by the plate umpire.

Bob Davidson, which touched off

an eighth-inning rally that gave the

Cincinnati Reds a 64 victory, set

off another war of words Monday

in Cincinnati.

“Bob is one of those impact um-

pires,” charged the Phillies’ catch-

er, Darren Daulton. “It was an

ESPN game," Daulton said, refer-

ring to theTV sports network, “and

be couldn’t wait to suit up. He was

going to make an impact on the

game one way or another."

Daulton threw his mask after the

balk caD and was
’ ‘ J *'
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the Phillies’ pitching coach, Johnny

Podres, had been ejected earlier in

the game for arguing balls-and-

strikes calls.

Pitcher Curt Schilling daimed
that during an at-bat in the third

inning, Davidson told him balls-

and-strike calls were going against

him because Daulton had been

, complaining,

[

Davidson retorted later: rve

never ever done that, and I never

will. I'm disappointed be would say

something like that”

In the eighth. Larry Andersen

rdieved Schilling with a 4-3 lead,

but Randy MiDigan drew a leadoff

walk on four pitches and Regpe

Sanders got an infield single.

Then Davidson, who calls more

haiw than most umpires, called

one mi Andersen. It was only the

second balk this season by the Phil-

lies, the lowest total in the league.

Joe Oliver followed with an RBI

that tied the score, then refer

were routed, 18-1, by Philadelphia

on Sunday.

In earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some etfirions

Tuesday:

Dodgers 5, Cardinals 1: Cory

Snyder hit a two-run homer and

singled in another run asTom Can-

diotti pitched a four-hitler and Los

Angeles won in St. Louis for its

12tE victoiy in 13 games.

Omdiotti (34) struck out six and

walked three. The Cardinals

spoiled his shutout in the ninth on

Ray Lankford's sacrifice fly.

Astros 2, Expos 1: Craig Biggio

doubled twice and scored the go-

ahead run m the eighth, then third

Fay?™”1 Ken Caminili made a div-

ing catch with two out in the ninth

to save the game for host Houston.

Montreal's Wil Cordero doubled,

then pinch-hitter Frank Bo&ck fol-

lowed with a soft fly into shallow

left field that Caminiti just caught

waste the chance. But I had the

email phanrav I didn’t take it"

The match over. Courier stalked

past the television commentators

expecting the customary after-

match words and through that re-

volving door, furious at tourna-

ment organizers and the TV folks.

“The Tact of the matter is that I

didn’t want to play today," just 24

hours after his lomth-round match

with Thomas Muster, Courier said

after be bad put a brace on his

anger. “But the fact is they don’t

care what I think. They just care

about their precious TV and then-

little schedule."

As Prpic left the stadium, the

door chewed him up and in a few

moments the challenger reap-

peared. Now she was Jennifer Ca-

priati, 17, an American opponent

for the favored Graf.

“There were no times where she

had a letdown or went through a

streak of missing a few, and she was

very tough, mentally" said Ca-

priati, 6-3. 7-5 loser as Graf quali-

fied for a semifinal. “I mean, she

just played too good. It is hard

when you are being presaired like

that the whole time and then you

have this one thing— everything is

rushing— and I have this chance

now. 1 have to really win this one,

lain* advantage of it. Otherwise I

am not going to maybe get another

one for a long time.”

Capriati was 14, a constant smd-

er with much longer hair, when she

advanced to the semifinals here in

1990. Had she imagbrcd then that

she would do at least as well from

there on? The point being that she

has not

“No, I really didn’t look at it like

that, like I was going to be there

every year," shemid. “First of aD, I

was trying to enjoy the moment,

you know, that I did that. It gave

me confidence that I got that far.

So obviously I can play and maybe

lean do it again. Bin f didn't think

1 wasjustgoing to—thatit is going

to be easy to do that.”

There were a few times this day

when the favorite might have been

replaced—if not by Capriati, who
Graf expects to win a Grand Slam

one day, then by Prpic. He lost the

first set by five games, and he was

skunked in the third. And each

time thereafter he threatened the

favorite. “I don't know," he said,

after it was too late, “I was starting

just to play this — I don’t know,

just how I normally do."

On Saturday he wffl be in Flor-

ence. Recently he had been think-

ing about retiring, but now be is (oo

young for that. There are three

matches he must win in Florence in

order to qualify for that tourna-

ment. But then a challenger is al-

ways too much something.
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John Olerud entered the month

of June batting a major league-high

395 after hitting two homers and

driving in three runs to help the

Toronto Blue Jays close out May
with a 10-5 victory over the Angels

in California.

Olerud and Barry Bonds of the

San Francisco Giants of the Na-

tional league flirted with the .400

mark for part of May, and now
they’re dose again. Bonds began

the new month baiting .394.

“He’s given a lot of people hard

times." said the Angers John Far-

rell, who gave up both of OlerutTs

homers. “Olerud swung the bat

three times today and hit the ball a

total of about 1 ,200 feet"

The last two players to come

dose to hitting .400 were Rod Ca-

rew 13S&) in 1977 and George Brett

(390) in 1980. Ted Wffliams did it

last, hilling .406 in 1941.

Olerud. who has nine homers walked one en rente to his third

this season, all cm the road, Ro- complete game,

berto Alomar. Pat Borders and Ed Royab 5, Red Sox 3: Backed

Sprague homered for Toronto. The with more than four runs for the

game before, the Blue Jays hit three first time in his 11 starts, David——— Cone pitched Kansas Chy to vie-

D«a4im nnil nmM kite fViirH
AL ROUNDUP

home runs, including drives by

Olerud and Sprague, in beating

Oakland by 13-11.

The Blue Jays won their third in

a tow and stopped California’s

winning streak at four.

Alomar’s three-run homer off

John Farrell broke a 44 tie in the

seventh.

Orioles 3, Athletics 1: Cal Rip-

ken and Mike Devereaux hit RBI
doubles in the sixth while Mike

Mussina checked Oakland on six

hits, helping visiting Baltimore

break a three-game losing streak.

Mussina struck out five and
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tory in Boston and won hie third

straight, giving up seven hits and

striking out seven in seven-pins in-

nings.

7/> earlier games, reports on

which appeared in some editions

Tuesday:

Rangers 1, Twins 0: Gary Re-

dus’s ground out in the second

drove in the only run off Kevin

Tapani as Texas won at Minnesota.

The Twins were trying to win their

fifth straight.

Yankees 8, Indians h Paul
O'Neill and Hensley Meulens hit

consecutive homers in the seventh

as New York won its fourth

straight and visiting Cleveland lost

a fourth straight.
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Destroying Civilization
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Happening

more or less simultaneously,

Michael Jordan's midnight visit to

the gambling hell of Atlantic Gy
and the bombing of the Uffiri Gal-

lery in Florence dramatize the

modem tjuanel about how best to

destroy civilization.

Some say Are will do the trick,

and some say ice, or so the poet

wrote. Themodem dispute, howev-

er, is between those who favor

bombs and those who believe law

can do thejob quieter.

Metaphorically speaking, bombs
may be nothing more than fire and

law no different from ice, but who
speaks metaphorically these days?

Certainly not bombers. When Gen-
eral Curtis LcMay hankered to

bomb Vietnam “back to the Stone

Age,” he wasn’t dabbling in poeti-

cal expression. He didn't mean
“bomb them back to the pre-indus-

trial era," or “to the Dark Ages,” or

“to the Bronze Age." He meant the

Stone Age.

Lawyers aren't much for meta-

phorical speech either. Their favor-

ite rhetorical device is simile. “Like
shouting ‘Fire!’ in a crowded the-

ater” — that’s about as dose to

poetry as lawyer talk ever comes.
And that's an antique from the ear-

ly part of the century.

Since then lawyers have invented
“the billable hour," which sounds
at first as if it might be a metonym
but which turns out to be the legal

profession's device Tor siphoning

the profits out of large corpora-

tions. Charging by “the billable

hour” has had a bloating effect on
lawyer talk.

If a modern lawyer tried to in-

vent the fine old simile about
shooting in a crowded theater, he
would say “ddeteriousW compara-
ble to excessively audible vocaliza-

tionspurporting to be expressive of

the excessively audible vocalizer’s

putative knowledge in reference to

the existence of a conflagrational,

and potentially devastating, confla-

tionary process of combustible oxi-

dation occurring in the confines of

a place licensed for the presenta-

tion of drama, both comical and
tragical, in addition to perfor-

mances of minrical, cinematical,

vaudevifliac, televisualistic . .
."

It is not lawyers' decline into

mumbling incoherence that inter-

ests us. however. It is nonlawyers*

passion for suing as illustrated by

Michael Jordan, the basketball

player. AH sports-crazed humanity

was scandalized the other day by

reports that Jordan had beat gam-
bling in Atlantic City a1 2:30 in the

morning.

You must ask someone nwre

sports-crazed than I to leam wheth-

er the scandal was his gambling or

bis being out late on the eve of an

important game. Jordan obviously

thought it was about being out late,

for he made tbe following threat to

the sports-crazed press:

“lit me see one person say I was

thereat 1 o’clock and they’d have a

lawsuit"

Now why in the world would

Jordan, a young, healthy and ex-

traordinarily rich man with years

and years of a wonderful life before

him, want to spend the best years of

that life tied up with lawyers be-

cause some wretched newspaper

hack says he was in Atlantic City

after 1 o'clock in the morning?
Because Jordan is infected with

the deadly lawsuit mania, that’s

why. At lunch the other day with a

publisher who was being sued, I

wasn't surprised by his grousing

about the ceaseless sleet storm of

lawsuits in which publishers, and
practically everybody else, lives

these days.

But when he said, “Litigation is

destroying America," I realized he
was speaking a deep, terrible truth.

It is the unsuspected phenomenon
that destroys a civilization- Some
say the Raman Empire was de-

stroyed by lead poisoning, the re-

sult of the Romans cooking food in

lead pans.

The British Empire was almost

surely destroyed by tbe swagger-

stick. It made imperial Britain's

military men look so hatefully arro-

gant to the rest of the world that tbe

empire was doomed. Yes, I

thought, anthropologists of the

year A. D. 4001 excavating 10 bil-

lion depositions will have to con-

clude that ours was a civilization

that sued itself to death.

As for the bombers, how patheti-

cally futile they are. Nothing was
ever bombed so utterly as Germa-
ny, except Japan. When will our
terrorists ever learn, the stupid

blockheads?

yw York Tima Sernce

Nicholas Meyerand the Art of the Remake
By Joan Dupont

L ONDON — Nicholas Meyer likes living in London,

lunching Italian, horseback riding in the park, and
keeping in touch with Los Angeles by computer. Brought

upon JulesVerne, heis ready to take offaround the world

to research a story at a moment’s notice.

Novelist, director, crime writer, his latest venture is tbe

screenplayof“Sommersby,” an American version of Dan-

id VIgne’s 1982 “Le Retour de Martin Guerre.” Directed

by Jon Amid, with Richard Gere and Jodie Foster, the

movie isone of the season’s successful remakes, alongwith

“Point of No Return," adapted from Luc Besson’s “Ni-

kita," and “Scent of a Woman," from Dino RisPs “Pro-

furoo di Donna.”

“Remake sounds like getting kissed over the tele-

phone," Meyer wrinkles his nose, “a carbon-copy, one-

generation-lost affair. I wanted to make a film as vivid and

as generic and organic as I possibly could."

It used to be called adaptation and it has been gang cm
for a long time. It has happened to Jean-Luc Godard’s “A
Bout de Souffle" and Francois Truffaut’s “LTfomme Qui

Aimait les Femmes." Jean Renoir got kissed over tbe

telephone three times — twice by Fritz Lang and once,

fatally, by Paul Mazurcky who remade “Boudu Sauvfedes

Eaux” into “Down and Out in Beverly Hills.”

These days French auteurs are being recycled at high

speed, sometimes before the original prim is dry. But, of

course, the remake is mostly about making money, it

seems to be a process that leaves everybody richer, greedi-

er and sometimes sadder. The idea is to take a master-

piece, or something less, and transform it into an Ameri-
cau-sryle box office hit.

“
‘Martin Guerre’ did wdl in America,” says Meyer. “But

people don’t want to read subtitles, and when the studios

talk box office they’re talking millions, not thousands.

When I was approached to make an American version. I

said, not the movie, the story, right? And they said, yeah,

but for legal reasons, we'd better buy the rights."

Most remakes are translated from French, a bizarre

tribute to the country that came up with the auteur

concept in the first places Studios love the idea of picking

up a comedy that has worked abroad. Hie Coline Serrcan's

“Trots Homines etun Couffin” or Gerard Lauzier’s “Mon
Pin; Ce Hires."

Some directors and screenwriters are lulled into think-

ingtheyaregang tokeep control of their film; others take

the money and run before they are supplanted. Besson

found himself replaced by John Badham cm “Point of No
Return" and Francis Veber walked off “My Father tbe

Hero” when two other screenwriters were called in to

Americanize the script. Even an old hand like Meyer has

had his script doctored. “Tbe screenplay is 80 percent

mine; then they did strange things for reasons I don’t

understand,” he says.

A whiz kid from New York Gty, Meyer got into movies

when he was 12, inspired by Michael Todd’s “Around the

World in 80 Days." “I saw it at the Rivoli on Broadway with

my papa who was a shrink, and he came out of the theater

and went back to the box office to boy mare tickets."

With an 8mm camera and a hand from his father and
brother Ronnie (now a film editor), he turned out hisown
brand of Todd-A-O Vision. He has scripted and directed

what he describes as space opera, the immensely popular

“StarTrek” series, workingon rouses 2, 4 and6
—“They

happen to be tbe best ones, it’s the opposite of Beethoven

symphonies.”

Meyer “wanted to make a film as vivid and as generic and organic

:

He has also written riotous spacey novels, such as his

best-selling “Seven Percent Solution,” in which Sherlock

Holmes meets up with Sigmund Freud, and he directed

tbe apocalyptical TV movie “The Day After.” “I’Ve always

thought about storytelling and never made the distinction

between novel or play or movie, or whether I was writing it

or directing it,” ne says.
Hi».mimmnu that making mnvifts was a way of running

away from home in Ms day. “I saw signs that said, join the

navy and see the world, but you usually had to kill people.

In movies you don't have to kill anybody, and you still see

the world.”

“Le Retour de Martin Guerre," written by Jean-Gaude
Caxriire and Vigne, was based on a 16th-century trial: a
soldier returning from war usurps another man's identity,

fooling the man’s wife, family and village until be is

caught. “Like the trial of Joan of Arc, the trial of Martin
Guore is very weQ documented; Michel de Montaigne
was in the courthouse and wrote a book about it Tnms-
posing the story to Americadepended on certain things

—

poor communications, no such thing as photographs or

fingerprints. I had to think when was the last date when
you could get away with that?”

He hit on 1865, the dreary period after the Civil War and
came upwith the character ofJack Sommersby, aman who
is more romanticthan venaLTo theobjection that there had
never been a Hollywood movie set in the Reconstruction,

Meyer answered that it was about time. “When I write a
screenplay, if it doesn't take place in outer space, I try to go
on location. So I went to tbe South, I learned all about
tobacco, blade judges, mind-blowing stuff.”

He found out that provincial villages may be thousands
of years and thousands of miles apart, but they have things

in common. “Everybody drew water from the wdl, put then

clothes on a hnc to dry. Contact with the outside woridwas

rare, <nvi religion was the focal paint of the community-**

He visited the Philip Morris tobacco factory in Virginia,

went to North Carolina, and then found tire atmosphere
and landscape that fueled his imagination in Tennessee.

“My take is different from the French film: Jade Som-

mersby had to do more than return; he had to save the

town by planting tobacco. This is the story of a man who
has a second chance. He would rather die than lose the

identity that he’s adopted.”

Meyer wrote his script and added some auteur touches

of Ms own, naming the heroine LanreL in tribute to Ms
wife, a Southerner, and the child Rachel after his daugh-

ter. “For me, it was a personal film and I was panting to do

the rewrites. The call never came. On Jan. 5, 1992, a date

that shall live in infamy, I heard that they hired somebody
else. That summer I was tedd that a tirira person was hired

io put things bade to where they were, ana that Gere kept

saying, why can’t we stick with the Meyer version? I

thought Oy, or words to that effect."

Sommersby doesn’t have a happy ending. Meyer’s story

does. He was called back on the job, and Ms version has

been praised as more than a remake, a re-creation.

Now he is off on another time-travel project. “I was

sitting in my Jacuzzi after my workout ana thinking, I

know what I can do in 1993! And I gotm idea that’s such

a winner I couldn't turn it down— Sherlock Holmes
meets the Phantom of the Opera.” The novel, “The Ca-
nary Trainer,” will be out in September, and Meyer will

probably do Ms own film adaptation, unless somebody
dse can make it better.

Joan Dupont is a Paris-based writer specialising in the

arts.
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Duma Pleads theCmse

the latest of a senes of ptaL*ir

speeches in which the princess api

peais to draw heavily on her own

experiences, die said thaa society

wookl do better to listen to womcn

locked into cycles of depnssaoo.

Diana, the estranged wife of Prince

Chafes, is 1 reported by friends ip

have been so unhappy in hereto

and suffered From feg.

uria. . . . Tbe Duchess ofYotiw*
said to be on her way to Balmoral in

Scotland with her daughters, Be-

atriee, 4,andEagcrae, 3.forafina5y
vacation with rrincc Ankot The

rirFb**88, who k separated from An.

drew, left the castle hurriedly last

less photos of her.

- -

Prince Ranter of Monaco cSfr

hrated Ms 70th birthday at a qua
family gathering but a palace

spokesman would not say whether

fate daughter Stfaasaae waa paatm.

Stephanie, who has tod a turtajem

love life much chroruded Euro-

pean and American pubficaSons, fc

said by same to be a soiree of pain

for Rainier. Prince AMwrt andPtis-

cess Cmrfme, Raima's other cfaB-

drea were bdfeved to be present u
the reunion, with Caroline's

three children.

Ekon John on Tuesday1 becs£~

an officer of arts and letters,ws&f
France’s highest distinctions for

excellence in the arts. CWteeMfe-

ister Jacques Teohon calledMm a

“legend, a musician who inaugurat-

ed a form of stags show never seen

soiship of a Michael Jacksw con-

cert in Israel on Sept 18 because it

falls on a Saturday, the Sabbath.A

spokesman for the utaaorthodox

community said prepsrations for

the concert would also disrupt

Rash Hashana, the Jewish New
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Today
K*» iSm W
OF OF
32m 12/63 a
IBM 1102 all

25/77 1MB a
ISAM 1601 a
36/79 1309 1
24/75 1203 pc
1605 1203 I

3\m 1102 ail

22/71 1305 pc
1702 9/48 Oh
26/79 14/57 a
14/57 9M6 all

1407 6M6 r

23/73 1407 a .

23m 1203 ah .

24/76 1203 pc :

1906 10/50 pc .

24m 1407 a ,

34/75 1804 pc .

22m 1203 a .

1702 10/60 rii

2700 1407 a .

0/73 1305 a :

25/77 1102 c
22/71 1102 I .

2700 1407 a
tfififl 9M6 ah
25/79 14/57 a
21/70 11/82 pc
2000 11/52 I

6/46 409 c
2904 1601 pc
2008 1000 pc
1702 1000 ah
21/70 10/50 a
1906 1102 pc
24/75 1600 pc
22m 1203 I

2006 12/53 pc
22/71 1203 C

1604 8M6 pc 1407 1000 pt
1600 9M8 ah 1906 8*0 pc

Forecast torThursday through Saturday, as provided byAccu-Weather.
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North America
Quite chilly In Chicago We
Oils weak, end Ihare wfli be
soma sunshine each day.
Cool as well In Detroit and
Toronto; chance lor a show-
er Thursday, then partial
sunshine Friday and Satur-
day. Periods or rate In Sen
Francisco Friday Into Satur-
day, perhaps heavy.

Europe
Spain and Portugal through
Germany wH hevu dry. warm
weedier Thursday and Fri-

day. A tew showers will

move Into Spate end Pottu-

S
l Saturday. Showers and
understorms will bring

heavy rains to parts of south-
east Europe. Mldar weather
we return io Scaraflnavia by
the weekend.

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W Ugh Low W
OF OF OF OF

36/97 26/79 pc 34/98 25/78 pc
30/66 13/56 pO 31/66 14/57 4
30/66 24/75 pa 30/66 24/79 pc
34/93 26/76 pa 35/96 36/76 pc
36/10029/79 5 40/10420/79 pa
18/66 1I«2 r 21/70 0/48 pa
27/60 16/61 ah 28/82 16/64 pc
32/60 26/76 pc 31*8 24/75 I

SB/34 22/71 pc 31/86 21/70 pc
28/79 13/35 t 23/73 16/VI I

Asbi Atf™ »*
Windy In Tokyo Thursday Cambiwim 29/04

with leftover showers; partly Haw 28/84

“*1 Friday end Iff0*. *
Saturday. Variably cloudy.
warm and humid In Hong ” 33/1,0

Kong Thursday Owough Sat-
urday with a good chance for
showers and ihunderehow- ___
era. Hot. but wflh a chance ^
lor a ffxmderstorm In Manfla-

Mgli Low W High Low W
C/F OF Of OF

27*0 16*1 pa 27/60 14/57 pa
33/91 18*4 84*3 19*6
29*2 19/99 pa 27/80 W/57 pc
26/76 14*7 pc 26/79 13*5 pc
80/102 22/71 a 40/104 22/71
41/106 25/76 a 41/10627/60 a

OF W OF OF
BuoncaMnw 14*7 307 pc 10/BI 7/44 pc
Cwsei 33*1 29/70 pc 33/61 24m pc
Lhw 24/75 18*4 pc 24m 19*6 pc
MaacoCly 26/70 12*3 pc Z7/B0 12/53 pc
RtodoJanato 23/73 MS7 pg 22/71 16*1 pc
Sordago 12*3 406 c 11/52 1/34 c
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Ub^: «*«* »<*?** •h-Bhowors. t-BuMaratam*. mb*, stwwfkaitos.
sn-onow, Uca WWeoBier. Al nape, lorecssta and data provided by Acco-Wwriher, Inc. C>
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28*2 17/62 29*4 17*2 a
18*4 13/56 4> 16*1 9M6 pa
29*4 17*2 pc 31*8 17/62 pc
29*4 11*2 pa 29*4 11*2 pc
81*6 26/76 pc 31*0 34m I
28*4 17*2 pa 29*4 15*1 pc
32*6 17*2 a 31*6 16*1 a

!
pc 16*6

I pc 31*6
pc 21/70

l ah 21/70
I t 23/73
I dl 22/71

pc 30*6
I a 34*3
1

* 23/73
I t 82*9
pc 21/70
pc 16*4
«h 30*6
pc 23/73
s 37*6
pc 19*6
di 16*6
po 21/70
pc 3BJB
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drastically
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3 Computer
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RIDING THE YELLOW
TROLLEY CAR

By William Kennedy. 459pages.

$25. Viking.

Reviewed by Bettina Drew

L IKE Hemingway, GardaMir-
quez. and scores of others, the

novelist WiTKam Kennedy began
Ms career as a newspaperman, for

many years covering sports, crime,

dty haQ, movies, books and other

news of the day, mostly in Albany,
New York.

Kennedy has always respected

the “pitfalls and exalted reaches”

of the nonfiction genre, and this

substantial collection of essays,

journalism and other writings from
his newspaper days evokes a life’s

journey made more meaningful be-

cause “along tbe way,” as he puts it.

“something happened to my head
and I turned into a novelist"

What happened was an inability

to suppress “the profound well-

spring in the unconscious” that is

the source of fiction, an unwilling-

ness to fight the irrational pan of

Mm that because he loved the trol-

ley cars of his Albany youth,

caused Mm to see a yellow trolley

along the streets of Barcelona long
after tfaqr had disappeared. “Seri-

ous fiction, especially novelistic

work, has time as its essence and
memory as its principal tool," Ken-
nedy notes, and in this book too,

time and memory are deeply im-

portant Graced with an emotional-

ly satisfying arrangement and a
deep appreciation for life's variety,

“Riding the Yellow Trolley Car" is

a very literary book. Bat did we
really expect anything else from

BOOKS
We weave through a past that

indudes the charming obituary of

Langford, Prominent Albany Cat
wonderful takes on writing, report-

ing, language, rejection and fame,

and interviews with Kennedy re-

vealing his views on Irish-Ameti-

can writers from O’Hara to Fitzger-

ald and O’Connor and OT*ldlL

Then it’s off fra: a stay at a Joyce
symposium that culminates in a
visit to 7 Cedes St, tbe address of

Molly Bloom or not depending on
your version of what is real. This
branches out into writings about
Malamud, Baldwin, Kosinski, Bel-

low, Donleavy and others, a com-
munity of writers wMch, though a
novelist himself, Kennedy long
seemed to have viewed from the

sidelines.

Eventually hemming a book re-

viewer. Kennedy, deeply respectful

of creative effort, says he learned to

send back books he’d have to

knock, and so the reviews collected

here enthusiastically resurrect
books like HeBei’s “Something
Happened" and Mathiessen’s “Far
Tortuga." Among other pieces,

there is a fiery, never published,

rebuttal to Qhe Barnes’s review of
Brian FrieTs play set in Northern
Ireland, “Freedom of the dty.”

In the 1970s Kennedy became an
expert on Latin American litera-

ture, describing the phantasmagor-
icafly passionate world of its writ-

ers, 11 of whom are introduced
here along with Gregory Rabassa,
the translator.A long piece on G&r-
da M&rquez, relating how the Co-
lombian wrote “One Hundred
Years of Solitude,” is especially

priceless, and the book also in-

dudes entertaining pieces on cul-

tural figures from Frank Sinatra to

Paul McCartney and Pablo Casals.

By his own reckoning an autobi-

ography of taste, tbe book docu-
ments, almost as an aside, Kenne-
dy’s long years of novelistic
struggle before recognition. “Who
wants to read about bums, and cs-

S bums in Albany?” he kept

as he searched for a pub-
r the Pulitzer Prize-winning

“Ironweed,” rejected 13 times be-

fore Saul Bellow finally told Viking
enough was enough.

Kennedy says those years made
him resentful, but it hardly shows.
There remains instead a sadness
about the publishing industry’s in-

ctinatioa to take a risk on a first

novelist rather than on a practiced

rate with a bleak sales record.

Bettina Drew, the author of“Nel-
son Algren: A Life on the Wild
Side,” wrote this for The Washing-
ton Post.
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Weeks on tin arc not ueoemadly consecutive.

L*t W«fa
Wk BOUs

1 THE BRIDGES OF MADI-
SON COUNTY, by Robert
James Walla 1

2 THE CLIENT, by John Gris-
ham —

—

2
3 I’LL BE SEEING YOU. by
Mary fEggins CbA 3

4 OH. THFPLACES YOU’LL
GO! by Dr. Senss 10

5 GAI-JIN, by James Oavefl _ 4
6 LUCE WATER, FOR CHOC-
OLATE, by Laura Esquivel _ 5

7 THE LAST COMMAND, by
Timothy Zahn 6

8 A SEASON IN PURGA-
TORY. by Dominick Drnoe 8

9 ANGEL, by Barbara Taylor
Bradford 9

10 “r IS FOR JUDGMENT, by
Sue Grafton 7

11 PERFECT. by JntSth
McNaogbl II

BEST SELLERS
12 EINSTEIN’S DREAMS, by
Abn Lizhtmm

13 CHARMS FOR THE EASY
LIFE, Iqr Kaye Gibbons 13

M FOR LOVE, by Sue Milter _ 16
15 WHISPERS, by Bdva Plain - 12

NONFICTION

1 WOMEN WHO RUN WITH
TOE WOLVES, by Clarissa
Pfakda Estis |

2 TOE WAY THINGS
OUGHT TO BE. by Rub H.
T hwhUTMh 3d . ____ • 2

3 HEALING AND THE
MIND, by KB Moyas 3

4 CARE OF THE SOUL, by
Thomas Moore 5

5 THE REAL ANITA HILL,
by David Brock 6

6 THINKINGOUT LOUD, by
Anna Qumdkn 4

7 EMBRACED BY THE
UGHT.by Beoy J. Eadiewitb
Curas S

8 CULTURE OF COM-
„ ^ Robert Hurfwj* 7
9 TURMOIL AND TRI-
UMPH, by George P. Smhz 9

10 BANKRUPTCY 1995, by
Harry E Figgje Jr. with Ger-
ald J. Swansea—

: 13 28
11 CONDUCT UNBECOM-

ING. by Randy Shifts _____ 1 1 4
12 A WORLD WATTING TO

BE BORN. byM. Soon Peck 10 7
13 THETE OF PIGLET, by Ben-

jtnuo Hoff 15 -OlM ASSEMBLING CAUFOR- W)
NIA. by John McPhee 14 it

15 REMEMBERING DENNY,
by Calvin Tr3Bn /_ 10

ADVICE, HOW-TO
AND MISCELLANEOUS

1 A W0MA1TS WORTH, by
Marianne WUhamson _____ I 5

2 BEATING THE STREET, by
Peter Lynch with John Roth-
cfaSd 2 II

3 HARYEY PENICK*S LIT-
TLE RED BOOKJry Harvey
Putefc-Kitfa.Bod Snake 3 46

4 MEN ARE FROM MARS,
WOMEN ARE FROM VE-
NUS. by John Gray 4 7

5 HOW TO SATISFYAWOM-
AN EVERY TIME, by Nanra
Hayden —. «2
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